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for the discount of bills are diminished. The means of 
Lombard street are impaired, while its demand is still 
ample, and while this fact remains we cannot expect a reduction 
in the value of money. 

There are two ways in which a high rate of interest tends 
to bring ease in Lombard street. First, it attracts foreign 
capital here. Buton the present occasion we cannot after late 
events have much confidence in its magnetism. We donbt its 
drawing much ; and we fear it will still deter some. Secondly, a 
high rate operates in a more natural way, by diminishing trans- 
actions, lowering imports, increasing exports, and so righting the 
balance of trade and bringing bullion hither. And this process 
is now going forward. It is true that the figures of the Board 
of Trade do not yet show such to be the case. But a refer- 
ence to previous similar periods will show that there is 
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THE STATE OF THE MONEY MARKET. 
Ir isnot likely that the deputation of the joint stock bankers 
to Mr Disraeli will have much practical effect. They have 
proposed that the 10 per cent. clause contained in Mr Glad- 
stone's letter of licence shall be cancelled, and another written 

rey) without that clause. On former occasions we have given | another disturbing agency. At a time of crisis we call in 
ir reasons for believing that the insertion of the clause has, upon | our debts from foreign countries, and the first consequence is 
D the whole, been injurious, The proper object of a restriction | an increase of imports. We explained this in 1858, just 

upon the breach of P»l’s Act is to be found in the object of 
that breach. Owing to sudden and calamitous events, domestic 

}| credit was impaired, tlie -‘ auxiliary currency” of cheques and 

after and in reference to the crisis of 1857, in terms which 
we quote because their principle is as true now as it was 
then :— 
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o8 similar expedients wis less effective than usual, and more bank “When we arrive at a period of crisis, the country is 
eh were needed. WVoat was necessary was to make sure , more influenced by its past transactions than those of the 

t the extra issue of bauk notes shouli not derange the | moment or those which follow. When a crisis occurs, it is 
foreign exchanges, And in previous panics the require- | generally preceded Ly what is termed over-trading ;—and this 
ments of a high rate rate of interest has been the best means usually, if not always, takes the form of very extended 
of 0 providing. But on this occasion we think that (six | exports,—accompanied by a relative increase of imports of 

ob | weeks or two months <inve) a lower rate of interest would have | raw materials and other produce. Asarule, however, this 
better regulated the for ga exchanges. We had then much | country gives a somewhat lengthened credit upon its ex- 

}| {reign money in London, and the higher interest we offered ports, while its imports are drawn for at the moment of 
fe its retention, the more its owners were anxious to take it shipment from abroad, and are paid for in cash shortly 
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after their arrival. England gives credit to the whole 
world, and takes little or none. Then it must be 
borne in mind, that an adverse exchange is caused, by a 
balance of payments falling due at any one period, and 
not by the exports and imports of the moment. We 
may be exporting as largely, or more so, than we are 
importing ; but if in the one case we are giving a long 
credit, and in the other case we are paying ready money, the - 
balance of payments may be against us, while the balance of 
transactions is in our favour. That such was the case at the 
commencement of the late crisis, and that such is usually 
the case at similar periods, there can be no doubt. We had 
extended our credits beyond our means. 
absorbed to an inconvenient extent by foreign shipments. 
What, under those circumstances, was the natural remedy / 
Not that we should resort to means to increase our exports, 
but that we should rather circumscribe our transactions, 
reduce our foreign credits, and wait the arrival of remittances 
as they fell due for shipments already made. At such times 
the commerce of the country is placed in a condition of par- 
tial liquidation. But it will be observed that that liquidation 
can be, and practically is, effected as much by commodities 
as by gold. The same motives which induce to large shipments 
of gold to England at such times, lead also to shipments of 
commodities, both being equally applicable to the liquidation 
of debts from foreign eountries.” 

In time we must expect our imports to fall off under the 
influence of diminished transactions. But such is not the 
first effect of a crisis. The goods sent in payment of old 
debts confuse the accounts, and make us look as if we were 
transacting an augmented business. 

How long the 10 per cent. rate will continue it is not easy 
to say. The exchanges are better as we write, and there is 
more ease than for a day or two past. Still we must not be 
too sanguine of an immediate or signal change. 

THE PRELIMINARIES OF PEAOE. 

Ar length we have the official text of the preliminaries of 
peace agreed upon between two of the belligerent powers, and 
reading them by the light of some information upon which 
we believe we can rely it is not difficult to perceive the in- 
fluences under which they were prepared, and the objects they 
are now intended to secure. It was, we are told, the inten- 
tion of the Prussian Government after Sadowa to insist on 
the expulsion of Austria from Germany, the fusion of all | 
hostile States north of the Main into Prussia, and the com- 
plete military and diplomatic control of the remainder of the 
Confederation. To the expulsion they adhered, in spite of 
the strong remonstrance of the French Court, officially placarded 
in Vienna, but on minor points some’ concessions were made, 
Count von Bismarck seeing his way to attain the same ends 
without a renewal of the struggle. The idea of including the 
South in the peace was abandoned, and the South left to 
choose its destiny. The territorial integrity of Saxony, which 
had been strongly pressed both by France and Austria—by | 
France because Saxony adhered to Napoleon, by Austria be- 
cause the Saxon army had fought by her side,—was agreed to, 
with certain strict reservations, a heavy pecuniary demand 

was reduced, and, as we believe, certain representations from 
St Petersburg, in favour both of Hesse-Darmstadt and Wur- 
temberg, were respectfully received. These minor difficulties 
removed, the preliminaries were condensed into the document 
published this week. The sine qua non has, of course, been 
carried, and by clause 2 the Emperor of Austria recognises the 
final dissolution of the Germanic Confederation, and “ gives 
“ his consent to a new organisation of Germany without the 
“ participation of the Austrian Empire.” That new organi- 
sation is, however, to be subject in one respect to further 
negotiation. North of the Main, Prussia is formally permitted 
to make any arrangements she pleases, short (Art. 5) of totally 
absorbing Saxony, and ihe Emperor pledges himself by anti- 
cipation to recognise whatever organisation Prussia may 
establish. This pledge binds him in clause 2 only to recog- 
nise any form of “closer union,” but in clause 5 it becomes 
absolute, the guarantee for Saxony, moreover, implying that 
there is none for any other State. In clause 3, the only 
Austrian possession North of the Main, the co-dominion in 
the Elbe Duchies, is formally surrendered, with a reserva- 
tion in favour of the Danish right to North Schleswig, which 
is, we imagine, quite illusory. That district is to vote itself 
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back to Denmark if it likes; but, as was explained durin mn g the 
war, it is fuller of German villages than South Schleswig, ang 
if it votes by itself will probably join Prussia. And { 
the Kaiser finally surrenders the hope of uniting So 
Germany with his own dominion. The Emperor «4 
“ that he consents to the formation of an union by the German 
“ States situated to the south of this line, whose pn 
“ bonds with the Confederation of North Germany will form 
“* the object of an ulterior understanding between the two 
** parties. 

It will be observed that nothing in the preliminaries affects 
the right of the King of Prussia to make special treaties with 
the States. of the South, or their right to join the Nort 
Confederation, the only strict provision being that they ar 
not to join Austria. It follows that Prussia may dictaty 
union or fusion North of the Main—with the special reseryg 
tion that in Saxony it must be union and not fusion—apg 
that she may induce union or even fusion South of that ling 
And this we believe to be the real state of the case, and if 
was because Count von Bismark foresaw that the populations 
of the South would gravitate towards the united Nortiy thg 
he deemed it advisable to yield points so strongly pressed both 
by Austria and France. 

North of the Main, then, Prussia is. free to act, and the 
action she will adopt is at length, amid the bewildering cloud 
of rumours, becoming sufficiently clear. She will annex, orto 
use a better word, fuse every State north of that river, 
Saxony, which did not adhere to her during the war. “Te 
adds to her direct dominion everything of the least importangs 
north of the river, except Mecklenburg, Saxony, and 
Oldenburgh, the remainder being mere dukedoms of no 
political moment. With the excepted three States and 
dukedoms she makes or has made treaties rather stronger 
than those made by England with the dependent princes of 
India, taking the supreme control of the army and navy, all 

foreign affairs, all external commerce, and all means of com 
munication. They retain only their internal civil organig» 
tion, which again will be liable to a control more or lew 
complete to be exercised by the German Parliament. The 
only exceptional position was that of the ‘wo states with 
territory on both sides of the river; and this has been settled 
by Bavaria yielding Franconia, and Darmstadt her northem 
dominion, the latter, which was protected by Russia and by 
some family considerations, receiving the Bavarian Palatinate 
in exchange. Hanover, Hesse-Cassel, Brunswick, Schleswig-| 
Holstien, Nassau, Hesse-Homburg, and several minor States, 

disappear altogether; Mecklenburg, Oldenburg, Saxony, and 
the Saxon Duchies are merged, but not extinguished, and there 

remain, therefore, in Germany first a Prussia with 24,000,000 
of inhabitants, all directly under her military and political 
authority, and most of them under her direet civil rule, and 
four minor States—Bavaria clipped till she contains 4,000,000 
of people, Darmstadt clipped to the North but aggrandised to) 
the West till she has about 1,000,000; Wurtemberg with! 
1,700,000, and Baden with 1,400,000, eight millions in all. 
Of these Baden has already signified its wish to join the 
North on the same terms as Saxony, and it seems certaill/ 
that the remaining three, aware that a career is impossible) 
unless they unite, unable to unite, and half ruined by em) 
clusion from the “ Zollverein,” or commercial unity with the} 
North, and probably subjected to heavy war contributions) 
will one by one slowly fall into the mighty organisation Count 
von Bismark is already beginning to consolidate. This proces) 
may take some time, indeed it is intended to take some time, } 
but unless arrested by a new war, it would seem to be speedily 
inevitable, and the net result of the seven days’ war will bea) 
Germany united with the exception of the Austrian Germans, 
and united so strongly as to present a single state to all it) 
neighbours in Europe. Strictness being the first characteristiod!| 
Prussian organisation, that State will be exceedingly strong, will 
present it would seem an almost final barrier both to Russia and | 

France. The degree of freedom it will possess depends d} 
course upon internal arrangements, but the King’s speech 18 | 
understood in Prussia to imply that the representatives of the 
people will enjoy at all events the contro! of their own tait 
tion, a strong lever of power, as the Prussian Gove i 
though marvellously economical, and free from that forma of ) 
fraud which in England is called jobbery to an extent which | 
no other Government in Europe has attained, is about | 
engage in the very expensive task of organising a strong) 
marine. | 
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1 the inaries of peace contain only one stipulation in 

of Italy, and that is singularly vague. Venetia is not 
ly ceded to that power, but the Kaiser admits in the 

clause that he has ceded it to somebody, or, at all events, 
it, and the sixth article runs thus :—*“ Art. 

«6, His Majesty the King of Prussia undertakes to determine His 
ng of Italy, his ally, to give his approval to the 
of peace and to the armistice based upon the 

inaries, immediately the Venetian kingdom shall have 
at his disposal by a declaration of his Majesty the 

Strictly interpreted, this clause 
would allow Venetia to be retained by the French, and ex- 

Italy from the treaty altogether, but it is understood 
that the reservation is only intended to cover the strange 
transaction under which the province was given to the Emperor 

Venetia will be Italian without re- 
servations, but the form of the transaction has produced great 
jnitation in Italy, which hoped for the Tyrol, and for a dis- 
tinct recognition of its place among first-class powers. 
deep has been this feeling, aggravated by the failure to evacu- 
ite the Quadrilateral, and apparently by some pecuniary 
‘Yemands, that there has been difficulty in arranging the 
gmistice, and it was until Thursday probable that the war in 

It would appear however, from 

the movement of the Italian army on that day, that the 
obstacles have been removed, and that unless the new demand 
made by France should reawaken the spirit of contention, 
there is a reasonable prospect of peace, at all events for the 
present. The moderation of this demand,—the territory of 
Sarre Louis, and the towns of Landau, Philippeville, and 
Maritenburg not being worth a great war,—show that itis not 
intended to be beyond the range of negotiation. 
been intended, the request for “rectification,” would have 

It may produce new compli- 
cations, Austria, Italy, and France being all alike dissatisfied 
with their position, but at present the result of the war ap- 
ipears to be a completed Italy, a united North Germany, and 

strong probability that all Germany not ruled by the 
Hapsburgs will shortly become one. 

of the French.” 

during the war. 

the South would be renewed. 

been on a very different scale. 

NORTHCOTE AND MR GLADSTONE 
ON THE PANIC. 

Ma Warxin’s debate was prematurely terminated and we 
We much wished to have heard the views of 

Mr Mill and Mr Goschen, not to speak of others, on the very 
peculiar, very interesting, and very important crisis which we 
ae passing through. A political economist cannot but have 
asort of professional interest in the matter. 
not only a stupendous event; it is a curious case, and we 
should much wish to know what the most eminent of our 
Political economists would prescribe for it. 
of its causes and their notion of its remedies would have 

But as we have not got them we must 
Two speeches were made in 

SIR STAFFORD 

Both their account 

been most valuable. 
make the best of what we have. 
Mr Watkin’s debate of very great importance which demand 
mature consideration and careful discussion. 

The first is the speech of Sir Stafford Northcote, on the 
part of the Government, in which there was much sound 
puilosophy, and a sort of suppressed humour which, from so 
gtave an orator on so dry a subject, had in itself a rhetorical 
value. Such a passage as the following could not be better 
for: its purpose:—“Can you or ought you to make money 

I believe that is the real question 
It is a question upon 

“when money is scarce ? 
“at the root of these difficulties. 
“which there are two opinions. People are divided into two 
“hopelessly antagonistic schools upon the subject. There 
“are those who say that the money which there is in the 
“country represents the capital, the loanable capital, or gold, 
“or this, that, and the other, for there are different theories 

: They say that when there is 
“little you must cut your coat according to your cloth, and 
“that if you have little money you cannot expect to be able 
“to get a great deal of money cheap. There is the other 
r school which says that when this is the case you ought to 
” look to your credit, that money is only a form of credit, 
P 7 that you ought not to attempt to cut your coat according 

your cloth, but that you ought to make your coat of the i 
C 8ize convenient to you, Zs on if you aie get the cloth [imports ......eccereeesenes 274,952,000 ...... 271,134,000 } 

_ You ought to get something which looks like it. These 
; are, I believe, the real differences which exist between * These figures do not exactly agree with those in the “Statistical Abstract,’, 

“as to what money exactly is. 

“you to investigate practical questions tending to legislation 
“ unless you have made up your mind on which of the two 
‘theories you intend to proceed. I have no hesitation in 
“ saying, on the part of the Government, that they are not of 
“ opinion that it is possible, or, if possible, that it is desirable, 
“to meet the difficulties which arise when money has been 
‘used up and there is not a sufficiency of loanable capital in 
“ the country by any fictitious creation of money.” 

And every sound economist would agree in this. Any one 
who attempts to make the rate of discount low by 
devices when it ought to be high by natural causes will 
probably fail at once, and if he succeed for a moment will 
only create a rate of discount still higher, for he will foster 
bills and business which will call for more money and which 
never ought to have existed. The only ground for legislation 
upon currency is to undo the evils, if any, which have been 
caused by previous legislation. If it be that the Act of 
1844 has aggravated the present crisis,—if it be that it in- 
creased the apprehension consequent on the failure of 
Overend, Gurney, and Co., well nigh to frenzy,—if it be} 
that its suspension puzzled foreign nations and injured English | 
credit,—if it be that it guided the Bank directors to maintain | 
a 10 per cent. rate when otherwise they would have lowered it, 
and thereby (as we think) saved much English credit, and pre- 
vented much loss of bullion,—such effects give reasons, first for | 
inquiry, and next for legislation. Such phenomena, if established, 
are caused not by nature but by an Act of Parliament; and if 
caused by an Act passed in 1844, may be remedied or 
alleviated by an Act to be passed in 1867. We think 
Sir Stafford WNortheote tells us, that if the present 
Government will not interfere to make money cheap by legis- 
lation, they will bave nothing to do with any quackery 
for preventing panics by legislation ; but that if it is proved 
that crises are aggravated by an existing Act of Parliament, 
or money made dear by it, a remedy will be applied if it can 
be discovered. 

In one tenet we cannot entirely agree with Sir Stafford | 
Northeote: He ascribes this panic to a scarcity of loanable 
capital. And we have often shown in this paper that there 
are causes now-a-days for an unusually high average rate of in- 
terest, and other causes for arate exceeding the average at the 
present moment. But we can find no explanation in these | 
causes of a ten per cent. rate for three months. Last year, 
the rate was four per cent., and there has hardly been 
such an outlay of loanable capital in twelve months as to raise 
its value 150 per cent. At least if there has, it should be | 
shown; the onus probandi, if any one says what is so ex- | 
traordinary, is upon him. He must prove what he says, and | 
prove it rigidly ere we can accept it. We must not reason ' 
first backward and then forward—we must not infer the! 
scarcity of capital from the high rate of interest, and then' 
account for the high rate of interest from the scarcity of 
capital. We only scientifically explain a phenomenon when we 
assign what the first English of philosophers called a vera causa, | 
a cause whose existence we know by other means. | 

Sir Stafford Northcote did not of course reason both ways, 
though many people do. He attempted to assign, but much 
too briefly, the reasons on which he based his belief that 
loanable capital was excessively and beyond precedent scarce. 
He referred to the expenditure authorised by Parliament for 
making railways in the United Kingdom, which looked for- 
midable. But when we look at the sums actually expended 
in making such railways (and it is on these sums that the 
argument must hinge), we do not find a sufficient pivot for it. | 
The aggregate capital invested in railways was at the end of 

£ 
TOON! SRR RRAT ERR 342,386,100 \ 
WORD cise cedbiRthidss abeibadasde 855,107,280 
LOI i ccsctcisdaiacnidnncatieidaxiien 373,246,200 
TID: - digdncntueheledahengansiiegb’ 391,396,680 
IIS 5 ccoantantactoushensavaansothe 412,558, 100* | 

showing an increase of 70 millions in 4 years—which surely | 
is no unmanageable or stupendous sum. 

Trade has gone at an equable rate. In 1965 it can hardly 
be said to have augmented at all. The figures are :— 

1864. 1865 
£ £ 

Eixports -....csssecsesceees 212,619,000... 218,858,000 

showing that for a whole year our trade was substantially 

because the latter include some subscriptions of railways to other undertakings, buc “ ; 
Opposite schools upon this question, and it is hopeless for the difference is not material to the di:cussion. 

———_—_—-- a 
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stationary. During the present year, it is true, there has been 

a considerable increase. 
During the first five months of the following years our im- 

ports were :-— 
£ 

77,111,991 
59,933,184 
92,029,657 

| and our exports in the first six months :— 
£ 

78,047,586 
74,128,638 
92,857,830 

But there is nothing in any of these figures to cause the 
difference between 10 per cent. now and 4 per cent. last year. 
Similar changes have often occurred in our railway expendi- 
ture and in our trade without causing an augmentation in the 
value of money either similar or comparable. 

'| It is true that a part of this railway expenditure has been 
effected in a mode singularly calculated to affect the money 
|market. These railways have in part been made by bankers 
who advanced money, often very foolishly, and seldom 

very wisely, to contractors and others. But such a loan if 
unpaid, and too often such loans have been and are unpaid, 

|is likely to affect the money market more than more ordi- 
| mary modes of making railways. They are in the nature of 
an extra and additional conversion of floating capital into per- 
|manent or fixed capital. The usual course is that the pro- 
| prietors and makers of the annual savings of the country, 
| after letting them lie as it were in transitu in some bank, 
| invest them on their own account. The banker holds a fund 
permanent in amount, but made up of many changing items. 

| The customary accumulation of the country passes through 
| the bank, but does not rest there. But if in addition to this 
| normal and natural process, the banker on his own account 
| begins to invest in a permanent form the deposits left with 
(him, the pressure on the short loan’ market is necessarily 
| greater. The ordinary outgoings made by the owner go on 
| as usual, and the extra outgoings made bythe banker have to be 
met as well, The rise in the. rate of interest consequent on 

| investments in railways made by a banker out of his deposits, 
| all else being equal, will be more than from similar invest- 
| ments made by common individuals from ordinary savings. 
| But these observations only apply to investments by banks. 
‘They do not apply to investments by finance companies. 
| These finance companies are the channels into which common 

'. people have chosen to throw their money, These are not like 
| investments from bankers’ reserves, but common investments 
}| from ordinary savings. Nor, again, do tnose observations 
apply to loans on railways made by the banker at first, but 
then repaid to him by individuals. These, again, are but the 
ordinary investments by individuals, forestalled, indeed, by 
|the banker, but repaid to him in the end. And the whole 
|argument as to the peculiar effect of a banker's investments 
is subject to an important distinction. Banker's means have 
of late largely tended to augment. The high rate of interest 
which has been offered, not only in London, but generally 

)through the provinces, has filled the coffers of banks with 
money which else would have been embarked in permanent 
investments by the owners of it. Accordingly bankers have 
had more than usual to invest, and common people have been 
willing to invest less. Ordinary operations have not gone on 
as usual; they have been diminished at the moment when the 
investments by bankers have been increased. The substantial 
conclusion remains that there is no visible evidence, no con- 
vincing demonstration, that an increased investment of loan- 
able capital is the sole cause of the value of money being 24 
times as great now as it was this time last year. Uniess 
there had been some great aggravating causes, the investments 
of capital would be more likely to cause a 6 per cent. rate 
than a 10 per cent. rate. 

That aggravating cause is the state of credit. Some objection 
has been made to the phrase credit panic, which perhaps we 
were the first to use. It is said that every panic must be a 
credit panic because the nature of panics is to destroy credit. 
But we use the phrase for want of a better, as we have befcre 
explained, to describe a panic where credit collapses, not by 
extrinsic destruction, but inherent imbecility. There are 
three kinds of panics:—Ist. A capital panic, in which we 
have done too much business; the whole commercial com- 
munity have committed themselves to obligations they cannot 
meet, have faked in meeting them, and so destroyed what we 
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call credit—that is, the’belief that we shall one with 
and as a rule, meet our engagements. 2ndly. There wa 

bullion panic, in which the reserve of cash runs too low iy 
satisfy people that those under large obligations to pay in 
cash will be able so to pay. 3rdly. There is a credit panic, or 
as we may call it, a panic from bad business. Suppose a bankir 
in a rural district, where all is quiet, where no one does too 
much, manages his business well and keeps a reserve of cash 
more than adequate to all common demands—in a word, 
in the main as he ought to bank ; but suppose that he also ig 
foolish enough to lend much money to some great local 
failure, some ruinous factory, some half-made and fruitleg 
railway. The public of the district will be very apt to tak 
fright. It will be no use to try to prove to them that the 
banker is quite sound. The one big failure which they gg 
will be much more powerful than a hundred arguments from 
figures which they do not see. They will say, “This banker 
“was fool enough to put 100,000/ into ‘Rogues railway, 
“ we won't leave our money with a fool like that.” Some. 
thing like this happened within the country on the failure of 
Overend, Gurney, and Co. People found that the persons to 
whom they had most trusted were unworthy of trust, and 
consequently they did not know whom to trust. 

The inevitable effect of a loss of credit, especially loss of 
banking credit, is to send up the rate of interest very rapidly, 
Persons under large obligations must borrow largely on their 
securities, and for a moment, even on the best securities, it jg 
difficult to get money. The large loans by the Bank of 
England would have quite met this difficulty, and long en 
this the panic would have died away; but unhappily we had 
as a country been trading upon borrowed capital. Owing to 
the failure of Overend, Gurney, and Co., the suspension of 
Peel’s Act, the explanatory letter of Lord Clarendon, foreign 
nations took fright, withdrew from us the capital we possess, 
and placed it in safer keeping. 

We have gone again fully into this subject because the speech 
of Sir Stafford Northcote was not only so important from his 
position in the Government, but so intrinsically remarkable 
that it seemed necessary to indicate where we concurred andj} 
exactly where we diverged from its tenets. 

Mr Gladstone’s speech was much shorter, and we need nob 
comment on it nearly at the same length, but one most re- 
markable passage well deserves careful consideration :—“ The 
‘character of this crisis has been a banking crisis. We have 
“been, I think, a little too severe throughout the discussion 
‘upon the general commerce of the country, That commerce 
‘‘has been, so far as I have observed, in a sound and satis 
“factory state. The charge of excessive speculation and reck- 
“ Jessness is not applicable to the manner in which for some} 
‘‘ years the general commerce of the country has been carried 
“on. It is one of the satisfactory incidents of the transition 
“we have made from a system of restriction to one of freedom 
“ that our commerce is not only vastly more extensive, but more | 
“sound and solid. Yet as regards the banking business of! 
“the country—as regards the making of investments—as re 
“ gards the holding, or, I should rather say the nonholding of 
“‘ reserves—as regards the practice of showing reserves on 
“ paper, which reserves themselves have been lodged in invest 
“‘ ments—as regards the rractice of making enormous advances, 
“not upon the well-considered credit of individuals, but on 
‘‘ speculations and undertakings of every kind, enormous in 
“extent and often wholly unjustifiable in their quality and 
‘character, being, in fact, irrecoverable at the proper time, 
“and illegitimate for bankers even if they were legitimate for 
“any other parties—as regards these and more than thes 
“characteristics of the present system we have had for some 
“time past a very unsound and unsatisfactory state of things. 
“With respect to banking, I hope hon. gentlemen will not 
“leave out of view the part which has been played by the 
“unsecured and unguaranteed private circulation of this 
“country during the present crisis. What have we heet 
“labouring under? Why is the rate of discount charged by the 
“ Bank kept up at 10 per cent.? Because of the limited con- 
“ dition of the reserve. And why is it so limited? Becauseot 
“the immense demand consequent upon banking discredit—the 
‘immense demand made upon its notes and coin to supply this 

“want. But what part has been played during this per:od by 
“the country bank circulation? Has it been found available 
“for the wants of the country? There has been an immeni# 
‘demand for notes and coin. If the country bank circula- 
“tion had been in a satisfactory state, it is evident that 
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agot only the notes and coin of the Bank of England, but | creasing. We learn it from the evidence presented to the 

Hethose of the country banks themselves, would have been | committee which sat on the City Traffic Bill, and reported 
drawn upon. Instead of that, however, we have a a 7 ; i 

a, seen’ the country benk circulation diminished by that legislation for the City would be incomplete unless cor 

«pot less than 1,000,000/ at the very time of this drain on responding regulations were in force in a much larger portion 

«the Bank of England, and how has the place of this | of the Metropolis. Neither the report nor the evidence shows 
#1,000,0002 been supplied? By an enhancement of the | very clearly what steps ought to be taken ; the committee was 
«drain of the Bank of England. That 1,000,000/ of notes undecided, and the witnesses, while agreeing in the exist- 

eee bt bee are feo netroots ae ence of evils, attributed them to various causes and suggested 

cme A various remedies. We think, however, it is enough to point «Bank. Ido not say that any measures should be adopted 
#gayouring of harshness to the issuers of country bank notes. | out that the evils exist, that they are aggravated by neglect, 

and will never work their own cure, in order to force them on «Still less am I seeking to imply that the country bank ¢ 
éjgguers have acted with imprudence in the conduct of their | public attention, and to establish the necessity of more 

general reform. «business. Into that question I do not enter. But I think 
“that the system on which their issues are founded is a bad 
égystem. It isasystem entirely at variance with the spirit 

f 

SaSFFRR CEES Es esl el It is not enough to say that the City is too small for the 

~ #gnd intentions of the Act of 1844, and with the laws that — os id secoetudavometnaenaeiacaaianae teen 

0 of ought to ee Se eee . a that no bank note | to, narrow into places that are too full, and this is the great 
8 to “ought to tae ao am ihe. Comminy, Umees:. 15 in: jue ge-neemEe difficulty. But very many other difficulties arise out of it with- 
and “to the holder as a sovereign. out being the necessary consequences of it, and these might be 

As far as the country circulation is concerned we have no} restrained. At present it is not easy to keep empty cabs from 
sof wish just now to defend it. No one can say that upon the | loitering about the City, because cabs are often wanted, and 
dly whole it is such as we should create de novo, or such as we | thereis an insufficiency of cab stands. But it is well known 
heir should desire to see. But Mr Gladstone's remarks point to a far | that nothing impedes the regular traffic so much as the pre- 
itis deeper subject. The note liabilities of the provincial banks | sence of all these cabs plying for hire. Colonel Fraser, the 

are small in comparison with their banking liabilities. The Commissioner of the City Police, attributes much of the 
london banks have only banking liabilities. Now Mr Glad- hindrance of traffic to these empty cabs, which bring passen- 

had stone seems disposed to say that each bank ought to keep | gers to the City in the morning, and hang about all day in the 
g to against its banking liabilities a large store of sovereigns or bank | neighbourhood of the Bank. ‘They are a source of obstruc- 
1 of notes at once changeable into sovereigns. He will not allowthem | « tion constantly, because they not only crawl about the 
sign as we understand to count as reserves even Consols, or money | “ streets of the City, and so impede the course of the traffic, 
88, at the bill brokers. “‘ These are reserves on paper,” “ reserves | « but whenever they get a fare they turn round in a crowded 

“lodged in investments.” No doubt it was in great part the | « street and stop the traffic altogether until the horse’s head is 
a habit of bankers to hold their reserve in this form which | « jn the direction the man wishes to go.” Another witness 
his caused the breach of Peel’s Act. They had Consols, they had | has often counted fifty empty cabs going up and down Regent 
able money at the bill brokers, but they had not bank notes and | street, at the time of day when Regent street becomes a 
and they had not sovereigns. The accounts of the great joint | fashionable City. The suggestion of this witness to have 

stock banks show their position and. the position of private 
banks. Looked at rigidly a balance at the banking depart- 
ment'of the Bank of England is not adequate, is not 
within Mr Gladstone’s definition: that department is 
but a bank as the Bank of London was a bank. But 
for the breach of the Act it would have failed in 1847, in 
1857, and 1866. Upon the bare theory of the act of 1844, 
and according to this doctrine of Mr Gladstone’s, bankers 
ought to keep their share reserve in bank notes or sovereigns ; 
all else is a ‘‘ book credit,” a sum on paper, not a thing of 

cab stands at the backs of the houses, and to multiply them 
so that there should never be a distance of a quarter of 
a mile from one cab stand to another, is perhaps as practical 
as the circumstances will allow. Till some such expedient is 
adopted, it will be impossible to enforce the rule against 
plying for hire with any great severity. As Colonel Fraser 
himself admits that cabs are much wanted in the Oity, and 
that there are not cab stands enough to hold them, he must 
choose between depriving the City of the means of riding or 
letting the law remajn inoperative. 

Much of the heavy traffic might, no doubt, be banished 
We have not room here to discuss so large a subject. Un-| from the chief thoroughfares at the hours when those 

doubtedly the theory that the Bank of England keeps the sole | thoroughfares are most crowded. The delivery of coals, casks 
cash reserve of the country is in the last degree anomalous. | of liquor, and other goods might be prohibited except in the 
Itarose here, as the like position of the Bank of France has | morning and evening. Sir R. Mayne adds that the work of 
arisen abroad, from historical and peculiar circumstances, and | cleaning the streets ought to be done at an early hour, and 
it would be incredibly difficult to abolish it. The Bank of | should not be permitted after nine in the morning. ‘‘ There 
England would have to say to bankers who brought the best | « is no greater cause of obstruction than that,” he says, “ you 
bills, or who brought Consols, we can have nothing to say to | « have a heavy cart standing with a great quantity of mud 
you; we are not lenders ; at any rate, we will not lend to you. | « swept up taking of itself a considerable part of the street, 
They would have to act much the same with merchants too. | « and this mud is shovelled in bespattering everybody as they 
They could not easily tell whose bills or whose securities they | « pass. I cannot conceive anything much more inconvenient, 
were dealing with. We own we cannot imagine the state of | « one might almost say barbarous, than such a mode of cleans- 
Lombard street when the Bank of England shall make and | « ing the streets.” We are glad to meet with the clause we 
thall adhere to a resolve so sweeping, so rigid, and so ter- | have italicised in the mouth of such an authority. There are 
nble, many things in the London system to which it might be ap- 

eet OS ee recta ee plied. The habit of blocking up a whole footpath and half 
the roadway, by unloading from a waggon or dray put cross- 

W ae . ag ane b oF 3 ways instead of lengthways, is clearly barbarous. The way 
Hat with the difficulty of getting through the streets if you | in which cabs are licensed, and the result of that licensing 

are in a hurry, and the certainty of being killed if you cross | system, may be characterised in the same way. The neglect 
the streets slowly ; the obstructions caused by the slowness of | of their duties by the local boards and parishes, who, as Sir R. 

the heavy traffic, and the block that ensues when the fast Mayne observes, ought to sweep footpaths and crossings, but 
ais t , traffic and the slow traffic come into collision; empty cabs — ~ peter ee NI — ae fren 
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be looking out for passengers, and full cabs trying to work their | more, and should be met by more rigorous treatment. We 
his way through places too narrow for them; what with vans and | do not wonder that Sir R. Mayne, with his experience of the 

ts drays, dust carts and water carts, carriages and omnibuses, | local boards and what they call self-government, should 
i London is becoming almost a barricaded city, and reforms are “ think centralisation: to m. very) great. entemt in: meng:eenes 

t] ’ “a very great advantage.” We have only to compare his 
la- urgently needed. We learn this from the constant returns of clear account of the. existing impediments with the self- 
nat the deaths caused by accidents, the number of which is in- glorification of vestries, and the remedies he suggests with 
> —_—_—_=__—_—— i rr 
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their delight at keeping things in statu quo, to see the only 
chance for the future of London. Wider questions than this 

| of traffic are bound up in “ the general measure to correct the 
“ present defects in the law” which is recommended by the 
committee. One of these questions is how long the anta- 
gonism between the City and the rest of the metropolis is to 
continue? Colonel Fraser says that the condition of the City 
is altogether exceptional ; Sir R. Mayne that “there is no 
‘greater mistake than to suppose that there is some pecu- 
“ liarity in the city of London which makes it distinct from 
“the rest of the metropolis.” Yet Sir R. Mayne sees that 
in one respect the City is different from the rest of London, 
for anything which is proposed irrespective of the City is sure 
to be defeated by the City. He tells us, again, that the in- 
terests in the City are so strong that the City itself cannot 
make regulations, and has to appeal to him for his help. Yet 
though the City is willing to be helped when it cannot help 
itself, it does not like to be helped when it will not help 
itself, and it is just on those points that interference is most 
necessary. 

Sir R. Mayne objects to parts of the new City Traffic Bill, 
which are certainly evidence of an exceptional state of things. 
He considers it an interference with the liberty of the subject 
to forbid standing or loitering about without reasonable cause, 
and to punish jostling persons in crowded streets. But 
Colonel Fraser tells us that these regulations spring partly 
from the necessity of keeping the footpaths open, partly from 
the intolerable nuisance of betting men congregating in the 
crowded parts of the City. “At this moment the streets of 
“the City are invaded and the foot-pavements completely 
“ blocked by an army of betting men ; indeed, on one occa- 
“ sion lately as many as two thousand of them were counted 
“in one street.” Another nuisance which is felt chiefly in 
the City is the influx of railway vans carrying parcels to 
and from the railway receiving houses. We believe the 
only means of remedying this inconvenience will be by the 
adoption of pneumatic tubes from the railway stations to 
the receiving houses, and that these tubes will prove equally 
valuable for the mails, which are at present much delayed 
in the crowded thoroughfares. On one point which is felt 
equally in the City and in London generally we regret to differ 
from all the witnesses. No measure will be effectual which 
does not make some provision for the safety of life and limb. 
If traffic is to be impeded in order that foot passengers may 
cross, what is the good of devising measures for facilitating 
traffic? And if carriages are to drive slowly in broad and 
open places for fear of running over foot passengers, it will 
become utterly impossible to get on at all in London. We do 
not see the force of Sir R. Mayne’s objection to bridges and 
subways. He argues from the reluctance of persons to make 
use of railway bridges when they can cross the line at a level, 
ind from the number of times he himself has been stopped 
when attempting to cross at a level, that noone would make 
ase of bridges or subways in London. Very likely he might 
not make use of them, and his subordinates would know him 
too well to stop him when he was darting through a line of 
carriages. But there are many people who would make use 
of such facilities, and there are many crossings where they 
would be essential. Because a man crosses on the level at a 
small station where there are four trains a day, he does not 
/bject to the tunnels of Clapham Junction, or disregard the 
aotice put up, “ Every one crossing the line will be killed or 
‘* fined forty shillings.” Some of the most crowded crossings 
are naturally adapted either for a bridge or a subway: the inter- 
ection of Bridge street and Fleet street for the one, and the 
south end of London bridge for the other. Sir R. Mayne 
uimself calls attention to the peculiar situation of Charing 
Jross, “ where the tide of traffic comes sweeping down from 
‘the Strand, from St Martin’s lane, and from Cockspur 
street ;” of the neighbourhood of the Houses of Parliament, 
‘‘ where many gentlemen have great difficulty in saving their 
‘‘ lives as they cross the end of Bridge street ;” of Hyde Park 
Corner, where so many lines of traflic converge, where there 
ure carriages going at a rapid pace and heavy carriages. Yet 
u these places the difficulty of crossing is much greater than 
n streets where the block is habitual, and where practised 
valkers (like Sir R. Mayne) dodge between the wheels and 
inder the nose of horses. In our judgment the first question 
ounected with London traffic is the security of human life, 
vad if members of Parliament are to have their subway, the 
ublie must be treated with equal consideration. 
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Aqriculture. 

HOW TO REPEAL THE GAME LAWS? 
Ir bas been stated, and we believe truly stated, that the late 
election for Aberdeenshire turned very much on the uestion of 
game, and that Mr Fordsce, the liberal member, owed is 
very much to the comparative soundness of his views on the 
of the game laws. This much is undoubted. The Scotch farmegy 
are moving very actively to procure some relief from the incidence 
of the Scoteh game laws, and the evils of game preservation: 
several elections at the late general election were considerably 
influenced by the farmers’ dishke of the game laws, and futury 
elections will in all probability be still more influenced by the 
same cause. Now it is of great importance that the movement of 
the farmers against the game laws should be effectual, ag ity 
success or failare will very much determine the progress or o'her. 
wise of agriculture. The game laws constitute not merely , 
positive source of pecuniary loss to the farmers, but the meang 
and the sign of the degradation of the farming profession. The 
social status of the capitalist, who employs his money in farmi 
another man’s land (as is and practically must be the rule in this! 
country), can never be what it ought to be while the game laws 
and the landlord domination they involve exist. There is not the 
slightest doubt that all the best interests of the landowners would 
be promoted at least as much as the interests of the farmers by 
the entire abrog :tion of all game laws; but, as occurred with the 
corn laws, tbe landowners cling to the game laws with most 
fatuous tenacity, and resent all efforts to obtain their repeal ag 
pointedly adverse to the landed interest. Their case in the latter 
instance, as in the former, is that of the patient unconscious of 
ws sane of his malady, and averse to the only means of effecmal 
relief. 

In this social malady of the game laws, as in most similar cases, 
there are many farmers and others in Scotland who, oppressed 
by the apparent difficulty of a complete cure, have recommended 
a palliative. With this view, the draft of a bill was prepared by 
the member for Perthshire, before the late Aberdeenshire election, 
which proposed to authorise (1) any tenant of lands in Scotland, 
under any lease, where not otherwise expressly provided, by himself 
or by any one person appointed by him in writing, to kill hares 
upon land in bis occupation, ‘‘in like manner as it is now compe- 
tent for tenants in occupation of lands in Scotland to kill rabbits 
thereon.” (2) That tenants in Scotland shall be debarred from 
killing hares or rabbits on lands in their occupation otherwise 
than by an express stipulation inserted in their leases. (3) That 
the person appointed by a Scotch tenant to kill hares is to be 
registered by the Clerk of the Peace, ‘“‘aad which r-gister shall 
at all times be open for the inspection of any proprietor of land 
in the county, or apy officer engaged in the collection of the 
public revenue.” (4) Tenants need not take out game licences to 
enable them to kili hares and rabbits on their own farms. (5) 
The person appointed to kill hares under prior sections not to be 
chargeabie to be assessed as a gamekeeper. Tis bill, it is said, 
was shown to and was approved by some leading farmers in 
Perthshire. We can easily understand that farmers actually hold. 
ing leases in Scotland might be content wich such a measure, 
because it would give them a control over the hares during their 
current leases. Kut as a general measure of relief it would have 
been simply nugatory. here are usually no stipulations about 
game in Scotch leases, because, according to the law of Scotland, 
tne right to the game always remains exclusively in the landlord, 
unless it is expressly granted to the tenant. Consequently the 
Scotch landowner intending to retain his right to the game on his 
tenants’ farms makes no stipulation on the subject iu his leases, 
The consequence, therefore, of suck a measure as that proposed by 
the member tor Perthshire, would be to take from the owners and 
to confer on the tenants, power to kill bares during current leases, 
Whether the landlords in Parliament would, as yet, let such 
a bill pass into law is quite another thing. We very much 
doubt whether any such plan of proceeding is likely to produce 
any even temporary modifica ion of the Scotch game laws. But 
supposing—a strong bypothesis—such a bill to pass, it is quile 
certain that in all future leases the Scotch landowvers would 
introduce stipulations forbidding their tenants to kill hares them- 
selves or to appoint bare-killers. Let not the Scotch farmers be 
led away by such a will-o'-the-wisp as this. There is the es- 
perience of the English farmers to guide them in this matiet 
Prior to the English Game Act of 1832, the English law was like 
that of Scotland, i.c., if the game was not granted to the tenant, it 
remained vested in the landlord. But by the Act of 1832 the 
priuciple of the law was changed, for if the landlord intended to 
keep the game be must expressly reserve it, as otherwie It 
would pass with the land to the tenant. In principle this # 
perfectly sound, but what was the practical result? Why, every 
Enghish landlord at once expressly reserved the game to hiw 
and the tenant-farmers were in no betier position than before the 
alteration of the law. 

The fact is there is no cure, no remedy, short of the absolute 
abrogation of all game laws. If the landowners sbould then seek 
to retain the power of preserving gawe ou land let to tenants they 
must depend upou the tenants’ covenanis, and this would soon be 
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too clumsy and too costly a plan even for a game-preserver, 

i god the result would be that game-preservers must keep in their 
| own occupation all the land on which they preserve game. 
| Then how is this abolition of all game laws to be brought 

ee A bérdgenshire farmers have shown the way and the “only 
way. Their defeated candidate, Sir James Elphinstone, after his 
defeat, became very earnest in his endeavours to show that he 
pad had at least a share in promoting the bil/—as we have shown 

| the futile bill—of the member for Perthshire. Writing to some 
of the Aberdeenshire constituency, Sir James Elphinstone, in a 

dated 2nd July lest, says, ‘‘ The feeling respecting the game 
jaws, ae regards the law regulating the killing of game and rabbits, 
wasso strongly shown at the late election that I thought it right 
to bring the subject before the leading members of the Conser- 
yative party bere, and for that purpose, I communicated with Mr 
Patton, M.P., who will probably be the Lord Advocate in Lord 
Derby's Government. A meeting was called, where I stated my 
views. It was attended by many noblemen and gentlemen con- 
nected with Scotland, and the subject was fully diseussed. The 
view of the meeting was unanimous, that the law requires amend- 
ment, and that steps should be taken at once, to remedy the evils 

lained of. Mr Patton has drawn a bill which will be in- 
troduced by Sir William Stirling Maxwell, M.P. for Perthshire, 
and will probably be carried this session.” 
Now though the bill thus produced is worth nothing, the effect 

which has been produced upon the minds of the ‘ many noble- 
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men and gentlemen connected with Scotland,” who attended to 
hear Sir aes Elphiostone’s electioneering sorrows, is worth a 

deal. The Scotch farmers cannot do better than to repeat 
the operation which produced such a salutary effect upon the 
“Jeading members of the Conservative party.” 

Joretqn Correspondence. 

{FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 
Pans, Friday. 

The Moniteur has published the following return of the Bank 
of France, made up to the 9th inst. The return for the previous 
week is addea :— 

Drxrok. 
Aug. 9, 1866. Aug. 2, 1866. 

$ c f c 
Capitabof the bank ....ceressereesserseenseeseres se 182,500,000 0 sesaee 182,500,000 0 
Profits, in addition to capital .. . 7,044,776 2 roves 7,044,776 2 
Reserve of the bank and branch 22,105,750 14... 22,105,750 14 
New Teserve ....00..cccceccrecceccneseees " 4,000,000 0  rcocce 4,000,000 0 
Nctes in qreculation and at the branches » 981,246,025 0 cc 989,561,775 0 
Drafts drawn by the bank on the branches of 
the bank payable in Parisorinthe provinces —_ 27,844,079 41... 28,919,324 47 

Treasury account. 131,457,019 98 ...006 131,488,086 91 
Accounts current at Paris. 322,732,518 17  ...006 300,530,998 29 
Ditto ip the provinces. 40,516,167 0 44,336,621 0 

Dividends payable ... 2,387,614 75 9,888,666 75 
Various discounts... 4,857,585 17 ese 3,771,998 94 

Re-discounts ....... 2,872,304 91 rcs 2,372,304 91 
ND ceciutithintesitiamtdncopinintndheccsadinictoces 9,755,892 40 ss... 10,398,638 84 

} 1,738,299,732 95 sees 1,729,218,941 27 
CREDITOR. 

f c f fe 
Cash and bullion 725,525,045 88 .csse 706,876,419 85 
Commercial bills overdue 284,056 96 ..scee 936,800 21 

Ditto discounted in Paris $12,301,746 7i on. 309,493,876 2 
Ditto in the branches....... 355,315,992 0 s.sove 369,389,468 0 

t Advances on bullion in Paris ............00-s00+ 17,361,700 0 13,623,800 0 
Ditto in the provinces..........0+-.++« 11,813,300 0 11,505,000 9 

i, Ditto on public securities in Paris 13,437,800 0 14,535,800 0 
ly Ditto in the provinces.......+ ‘iadiae 8,279,700 0 8,256,200 0 
e Ditto on obligations and railway 34,258,200 0 34,321,700 0 
| Ditto in the provinces. 22,932,800 0 rcseve 23,049,100 0 
8 Ditto on securities in the Credit Foncier in 
, Siti tintieatinin accsedensibsanptindinsession 683,000 0 sree 674,600 0 

Ditto in the provinces.. 523,200 0 ..ssce 542,400 0 
y Ditto to the State........ 60,000,000 0 csseve 60,000,000 0 
d 12,980,750 14... 12,980,750 14 

86,158,987 91... 36,158,987 91 
: see 100,000,000 0 cesaee 100,000,000 0 
h Hotel and property of the bank and branches —8, 290,815 0 ss. 8,289,480 0 
) OK OL MANAKEMENL......ceccercrseceeevescees 676,427 77 eseee 651,118 51 
al] FE || Batidties.ssssssssseseseees seecessesesnunnnnnsnssnsen a: 16,425,612 8 scene 18,633,440 63 

t 1,738,299,732 95 ...... 1,729,918,941 27 
; The Bank return really becomes painful to contemplate. That 
i of to-duy shows anew increase of 18,649,000f in the coin and 
. bullion, making the total thereof 725,525,000f—more than 
8 29,000,0007. On the other band, the discounts have declined by 
; 10,266,000f, the toral of them being only 668,500,000f. As to 
: the note cireulation it is 8,316,000f less, and the deposits are 

18,382,000f more. 

The Bourse has been extremely dull since last Thursday. The 
losses sustained in the monthly settlement (noticed in last letter) 
have been much greater than was at first supposed: indeed, they 
have not been equulle’ since the disasters caused by the revolution 
of 1848. Of the speculators who have not a their engagements, 
some have disappeared, and probably will be heard of no more. 
All the brokers have suffered more or leas, some grievously. The 
consequence of ali this has been a marked reluctance to engage in 
Operations, and, according to certain authorities, it is likely to con- 
tinue for along time. Some uneasiness has been felt with respect 

Italy for the cession of the Tyrol, a renewal of hostilities being 

expected ; but to-day news has arrived that the armistice has been 
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to the peremptory refusal of Austria to grant the demand of 

939 
prolonged, from which an arrangement is hoped, and, indeed, it is 
affirmed that the Italians have consented to evacuate the pro- 
vince. This news and affirmation have caused an improvement in 
prices. The forced loan to be raised in Italy is not, it turns out, 
750,000,000f as stated by telegraph last Thursday, but 350,000,000f. 
The unexpected return to Europe of the Empress of Mexico has 
caused great interest, particularly among Mexican bondholders. 
It is regarded as the beginning of the end of the Mexican Empire, 
ond the abdication of the Emperor Maximilian is shortly expected. 
Subjoined are the quotations :— 

Ang. 2. Aug. 9. 
f c fc 

TPR cidcetidensvbientswniees COB > scitcnr ins 69 25 
FOUrs ........000sseeecceee oe inline a8. Siti ose 
Pour-and-a-Half ............ccccseereeee Or AY schianiccniin 97 90 
Thirty years’ bonds ..........00.......+ 485 0 ...cccces 456 25 
Bank Of Pramotsce......c0. ccsccccssccesce DOOD OF creccccce 3550 0 
Credit Fomoier .....ccccccecessseseecer ees BIB: Oh) cesiciiie 1305 0 
Sredit Mobilier.....,.....cccccessercerse G46 25. ....ccee 650 0 
Societe Generale ...... .. se.ceccersesee 563 75 555 (0 
Comptoir d’Escompte.................. GRD OD cencsonas 870 0 
Credit Industriel...............cesese 667 50 662 50 
PRI ies... 5... -cepecccnccesccacace 1855 OF as...... 1550 0 
Compagnie Immobiliere............... 420 0 422 50 
Transatiantiques Francais............ GRO ccnciacess 515 0 
Messageries Imperiales ............... THB DOs rccccces 715 0 
DIOR ia. ccctahaendcachecceesenss 51 50 52 30 
Turkish Five per Cent, ............00 28 0  c.rrccce 28 0 
Mexican Loan, 1864 ................+ Wee “ticcceae 29 

DRebe oE BBB ric sinks cided wisi civces 188-75... 177 50 
Northern Railway .................s00 RRB US. xecccnns 1135 (0 
CIID Soil ckcesanncaibiictetcenactbsttbine BU TAP scaccocas 870 0 
I Sibcn icin vinipbedscnssabsctstesenens 532 50 ....... 535 0 
Mediterranean ... ....,.... Ce We cca 870 0 
UII. <aShs cctnbakeniniodinsscscetciete ie - ie 
IIE ebdinpiivuidecimanecieadibsananine 522 5D © ...ccccce 530 0 
I ccs snacnentiiccnthiatnnceinantinnes 352.50 cccocecee 356 25 
South Austrian Lombard.............. 387 50. ......... 385 
INI 2s tdiiiindcckcdsccacccckessisscnn’ TEE OO! ois ccc 125 0 
Nortiniof Bpetenin.ccccsvvsccccosccesccese UN sites 102 50 
Meridional of Italy..................00 

The long continuance of the rate of 10 per cent. by the Bank 
of England is producing on the continent an impression highly 
unfavourable to English credit. The Semaine Financiere, a finan- | 
cial authority in these parts, makes some observations which may | 
be regarded as representing the general sentiment :—‘ People do 
not understand why the Bank of England should systematically 
maintain its discount at afigure greatly exceeding that of the open 
market. Does it imagine that it will thereby attract foreign 
capital to England? It is usually the contrary effect which is 
obtained; for the exaggeration of the rate of discount in England | 
excites the distrust of continental capital. It is said on the con 
tinent that there must be some secret vice, some mysterious peril 
in the commercial situation of England, when the Bank maintains 
the rate of 10 per cent; and continental capital does not go to 
brave the peril (which however is prubably imaginary) it supposes 
to exist bebind such a remunerating rate.” 

The Paris branch of a foreign bank has begun ingerting adver- 
tisements in the newspapers calling on the public to buy United 
States stock. This stock, it appears, is about to be quoted offi- |; 
cially on the Bourse, Tue quotation will probably be represented 
as a proof that the French Government thinks it desirable that its 
subjects should invest their spare savings in the said stock on 
account of the high interest it produces ; but, as Spani-h, Turkish, 
Tunisian, Italian, Austrian, and Mexican stock are quoted here, 
there was evidently no reason for refusing the quotation of United 
States stocks when demanded. It is hardly likely, however, that 
operators will be able to place much of the secarity in France at 
the present moment. The French have not paid any attention to 
it, a8 an investment, and the losses they have sustained by several 
of their foreign operations will naturally render them cautious. 

The report of the directors of the Comptoir d’Escompte on the 
operations of the year 1865-6 presented to the shareholders in the 
recent meeting, shows that the total business done amounted to 
2,444,343,267f, and that in it discounts figured for 1,147,162,946f, 
advances on public funds for 32,703,011f, acceptances and credits | 
on deposits for 121,842,641f, and the Cvlonial (La Reunion and | 
Guadaloupe) and Asiatic (Calcutta, Bombay, Hong Kong and 
Shanghai) agencies for 641,963,810f, or, including the remittances | 
to the Comptoir, end included by it in discoun's, 802,857,263f. | 
On the whole, there was an increase in operations, compared with | 
1864-5 of 490,338,863f, and in it the discounts figured for | 
114,670,976f, and acceptances, &c., for 96,117,847f; but in| 

| advances there was a decline of 1,977,764f, and in the agencies of | 
| 117,853,973f. This last falling off is stated to be owing “to the | 
restrictive measures taken by agents in execution of ‘severe in- | 
structions sent to them in consequence of the crisis caused by the | 
war in America, which violently shook the markets of Indo- | 
China.” In 1864-5 the losses of the Indo-China agencies were 
estimated at 2,640,828f, and it was proposed to cover this by set- | 
ting apart profits realised by the said agencies 1,038,682f, and 
by a levy of 1,602,046f from the extraordinary profits. But it 
turvs out that the losses were io reality 3,300,639f. Onthe other 
hand, however, the profits of 1865-6, added to those of 1864-5, 
made 2,490,937f, which, with the said levy, exceeded them by 
792,438f. This sum might have been divided, but the report pro- 
posed that it should be kept in reserve to meet now eventualities, 
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and to provide for unseen results of the winding-up of the hovses 
by the failure of which the Comptoir suffered. Apart from these 
agencies, the gross profits of the Comptoir were 7,180,326f, which 
were reduced to 5,096,939f for expenses of management and re- 
discounts. This sum (as already stated) alluwed a dividend of 
63f 50c to be divided, and that dividend is equal to 12.7-10ths per 
cent, on the 500f share. A payment of 31f 50c having already 
been made, 32f are now being paid. The report concludes by 
ascribing to the rigorous observation of the statutes the success of 
the establishment. 

The shareholders of the Maritime Canal of Suez have held 
their annual meeting, and the report made to them by M. de 
Lesseps, in the name of the board of directors, gave satisfaction. 
It states that all the works are advancing actively, and that io a 
year from this time it will be possible to fix the da'e of the com- 
pletion of them, and of the opening of the canal. The disburse- 
ments in 1865 amounted to 44,458,640f; the receipts from tem- 
porary investments of funds and accesso-y sources were 1,676,121f. 
The total expenses from the foundation of the company up to the 
30th June last were 167,940,218f, and the resources at tke dis- 
po:ition of the company for the completion of the works amount 
to 150,079,982f. ‘These resources consist chiefly of the sums due 
from the Viceroy of Egypt, and of the nioth and tenth calls on 
shares. The report reproduces the firman of the Sultan autho- 
rising the canal, and acknowledges the assistance which the 
Viceroy of Egypt has given to the enterprise. 

In the paragraph last week relative to the monetary convention 
between France, Belgium, Switzerland, and Italy, a misprint, 
though apparent, requires correction. The small silver coins in 

j| which the alloy is to be 165 parts to 835 of pure metal, are of 2f, 
1f, 50c, and 20c ; not, as stated, of 2f, 2f 50c, and 20f. 

The text of the judgment of the Civil Court in the Decazeville 
affair (mentioned last week) has been published. It lays down 
that in law “though it be true that according to Art, 32 of the 
Code of Commerce, the directors of a limited liability company 
(societe anonyme) do not contract, on account of their administra- 
tion, any personal or joint responsibility, they only enjoy that im- 
munity in so far as they may have acted within the circle of the 
statutes, and may not have committed any grave faults.” This 
declaration of the law has excited considerable attention, and it 
throws on directors of companies a heavier responsibility than 
they thought they incurred. 

Letters from Madrid state that the Captain General. of Cata- 
lonia has taken an energetic measure for the suppression of smug- 
gling,—he has decided that all perscns ooncerned in that offence 
io any degree whatever shall be summarily tried by Military 
Tribunale. 

Since the 6th the interest of Treasury bills has stood at 1} per 
cent. for from three to four months, and 2 per cent. from six to 
eleven months. 

Marseilles letters say that the reports which the corn dealers of 
that town have obtained of the crops in France set forth that there 
will be a general deficit more or less considerable, and that in 
some districts it will amount to one-fourth. In consequence there 
have been very ec’ive dealings in that town; on one single day 
the sales amounted to about 150,000 hectolitres (the hectolitre is 
rather more than 22 gallous); and imports are to be made forth- 
with. 

As was announced by the Finance of Brussels, a number of 
Belgians who hold Italian debentures of which the July coupon 
hss not been paid, though guaranteed by the Government, have 
formed a deputation charged to enforce their rights. French 
holders on their part have done the same, and the two deputa- 
tions have agreed to unite their efforts. It is hoped that they 
will succeed in shaming the Italian Government into respect for 
its signature. 

M. Bouley, banker of Chateaudun, has failed. The liabilities 
are estimated at 800,000f. 

The Company de la Filature de Lin of Amiens has declared a 
dividend of 62f for the year ending 30th June, and has increased 
its reserve fand to 1,936,133f. 

The Austrian Government advertises that the obligation of the 
1865 loan, cn which all the calls that were not paid by the Ist 
September, are to be sold at the Bourse. 
The directors of the Orleans Railway have decided that 20f 

per share shall be paid on account of dividend for the 1st October 
next. 

The meeting of the shareholders of the Roman railways called 
for the 3th of this month has been postponed to the 23d, in con- 
sequence, it is stated, “of the negotiations with the Italian 
Government being about to arrive at a result. 

The market report is annexed :— 
Fiour.—Prices have made a new and important advance at Paris. 

Yesterday they varied from 58f to 64f the sack of 157 kilogs. Six 
marks, current month, 63f 50c. September, 64f 50c. Type Paris, the 
101 kilogs, 39f 50c. 
Waeat.—At Paris prices have risen considerably. Yesterday choice 

white was 37f to 37f 50c the sack of 120 kilogs; choice red, 36f 50c to 
37f ; first quality, 35f 50c to 36f; good, 34f to 35f; ordinary, 33f to 
33£ 50c. 

Corroy.—At the beginning of the week ending Friday, activity pre- 
vailed at Havre, but in the latter part there was calm. ‘The sales were 
5,992 bales, and the arrivals 15,409. The closing quotations were df 
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lower for United States, Sawginned, Comptah. and Coconada: 8f 
lower for Broach, Omrawuttee, Dhollerah ; 15f lower Jumel, |} wat 
Orleans was consequently 195f the 50 kilogs ; very low ditto, 170f. 
ordinary Broach and Madras, 137f; good ordinary Tinnevelly 1304, 
stock was estimated at 178,070 bales. The market has not 
active this week. Yesterday very low New Orleans for deli 
October and November was 165f, Madras for September 129¢ 
for October 125f. 

Suearn.—At Havre, in the week 
demand for French West India at 52f to 52f 25c the 50 ki 
paid on sample, and 56f to 59f for first jet. ‘Nothing done j 
sorts. The arrivals were 3,500 casks and 500 sacks. This 
usine, 60f, 61f, and 51f on sample: Havana No. 12, 30f 500 ang 
At Bordeauz, last week, the sales of French West India were 
they were of usine at 57f to 65f; of Reunion 4,795 sacks were 
51f 75c, bonne quatrieme ; 745 at 52f; 1,052 at prices not stated, 
week, some usine, quotations not given. At Nantes, last week, 947 
Reunlon, 50f 50c on sample. For French West India the demand wig 
more active, exceeding 1,000 casks, at 47f bonne quatrieme, and 64 oy 
sample. This week, usine, at different prices. At Marseilles, last 
week, some French West India was taken at 29f 25c, and afterwards gt 
29f bonne quatrieme of Havre, in bond. This week, Cienfuegos, at 
conditions not stated. 
CorrrE.—The sales at Havre, in the week ‘ending Friday, were 210) 

sacks Port-au-Prince, 80f the 50 kilogs, in bond; 760 Cape, 80f 500 ty 
82f; 95 Jacmel, 78f ; 2,675 Rio not washed, disposable, 57f 50¢ to 7p, 
800 for delivery, 56f 50c; 1,100 Santos, part at 75f, part at prices kept 
secret; 300 La Guayra non-grage, 86f; 1,000 Malabar, 91f to 9if 
The arrivals were 3,500. This week, Cape 81f and 82f; Rio, 55f 80 
to 76f; washed, 93f ; for delivery, 99f ; Santos, different prices; 
88f; Bahia, 72f. By auction, Port-au-Prince, 65f to 73f; Gonaives 
72f to 77f; Saint Mare, 85f. At Bordeaux, last week, 280 sacks I, 
Guayra, non-grage, 89f to 90f ; 100 Mysore, 120f ; 235 Rio, prices not 
stated; 200 ditto washed and unwashed, 85f; 250 La Guayra no. 
grage, 89f; 110 grage, 96f; some Santiago, 95f to 105f; and som 
Ceylon, prices not stated. This week Rio, washed and not w 
prices not given; not washed, 68f to 75f; Jacmel and Malabar pri 
not stated. No sales were made at Nantes last week, and there hay 
been none this week. At Marseilles, last week, 1,600 sacks Rio, 5lf; 
200 at 58f. No sales this week. 

Inp1Go.—Calm prevailed at Havre in the week ending Friday, the 
only sales being 15 chests Bengal, at established prices. The arrival 
were 40 chests. This week, Bengal 50c premium. Kurpah prices no 
stated. At Bordeaux, last week, 33 chests Madras, 2 Kurpah, at ests 
blished prices; also, 4 chests Bengal damaged. 
Hiwrs.—The sales at JZavre, in the week ending Friday, were val 

Rio Grande dry, 92f the 50 kilogs; 778 Bahia drysalted, 62f 50c; 30) 
Pernambuco salted, for delivery, 50f 50c; 750 La Piata horse, 
6£ 50c each; 1,880 Russia horse, 9f; 8 bales La Plata kid, 18f thy 
dozen, and 1 bale at 12f 50c. The arrivals were about 39,000. This 
week, Buenos Ayres dry ox mataderos, new, 115f; cow, dry, 96f; com, 
salted, saladeros, 49f; Tampico dry, 73f 75c; Rio Grande dry, 62f 50e; 
Monte Video horse, dry, 9f 25c each; Buenos Ayres horse, salted 
43f 50c ; La Plata kid, 14f the dozen. 
Woot.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 455 bales La Plata 

unwashed, went at 1f 70c and 2f 40c the kilog; 175 Chili, unwashed, 
lf 70c to 2f oe 89 Peru, unwashed, 2f; 14 ditto, black, 1f 85c, The 
arrivals were about 1,400 bales. This week, Monte Video, unwashed 
202f 50c to 210f the 100 kilogs. 

Spreits.—At Paris, yesterday, 3-6, first quality, 90 degs., disposable, 
48f the hectolitre. At Bordeaux, the day before yesterday, 36 
Languedoc, 86 degs., 56f ; 3-6 beetroot, first quality, 90 degs., 56f. 

ids 
ending Friday, there wag 
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COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. 

The receipts for duties on imports at the four principal ports of the 
United States during the fiscal year ending with June 30, 1866, wer 
as follows :— 

Philadelphia. Baltimore 
dols. c 

471,810 92... 
456,275 66 ... 
534,686 70 ... 
496,141 95 ... 
435,612 59 ... 
349,058 79 ... 

Boston. 
dols. c 

1,365,666 24 ... 
1,665,894 32 ... 
1,697,600 23 ... 
1,725,395 80 ... 
1,547,688 32 ... 
953,048 85 ... 

New York. 
dols. c 

July, 1865. - 9,778,176 66 ... 
Angust, 1865 ......... 13,113,689 50 .., 
September, 1865 12,929,615 64 ... 
October, 1865 ......... 10,978,513 1... 
November, 1865 ...... 9,933,488 76 ... 
December, 1865 8,348,750 31 ... 

8,856,192 76 
1,003,005 22 ... 
1,648,073 33 ... 
1,324,796 21 ... 
1,469,278 9... 
1,683,983 54 ... 
1,407,652 28 ... 

Total for six months 65,067,235 87 ... 
January, 1866 12,437,474 16 ... 
February, 186: 12,008,273 74 ... 
March, 1x66 .. eee 11,173,164 62 ... 
April, 1866 .. «+» 10,950,896 78 ... 
May, 1866 .. 11,322,150 10 ... 
June, 1866 9,563,539 38 ... 

Total for fiscal year..132,622,722 65 ... 16,792,987 43 ... 6,616,271 9 ... 3,676,032 8 

Messrs Stoehr, Prieger, and Co., writing from Bombay on the 7th of; 
July, thus allude to the state of monetary affairs at that port :—Scaroely 
aday passes without the announcement of some fresh failure amongst 
natives, who are most eager to avail themselves of the easy method! 
afforded by the new act, of ridding themselves of their liabilities, | 
without going through the Court. Though many of these failures are} 
for very large amounts, they are mostly expected and therefore have n0 
other influence but to keep alive the prevailing distrust and suspicion}! 
Nobody cares about entering into new transactions, and millions sterling 
are lying idle, locked up in cash, notes, and Government paper in the 

508,513 78 ... 
340,198 26 ... 
693,318 53 ... 
947,435 48 ... 
757,890 22 ... 
635,328 21... 331,176 68 

chouses of natives, while the European firms prefer remitting home 
whatever spare funds they have, seeing no early opportunity of 
profitable employing them here. Exchange business has again 
very small, and merchants have begun to remit, in addition to Govern 
ment securities, also gold, of which this steamer takes nearly 100,000! 
in sovereigns and bars. Banks have sold their 6 months’ bills at 2s Ogd 
to 3d, and within the last three days at 2s, but even at this rate they are | 
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if to sellers, owing to the great scarcity of good cover, more 
ed wr y of credits, which could be laced now at 28 04d. Documents 

been done at 28 1d to but the closing rate is 2s Od to 4d. 
t. xn | + paper has somew + declined owing to supplies from Cal- 
t been ern continues in oh demand. We quote:—Fours 90, Fives 
wry in| |S pives-and-a-Halt 109}. 
De, and i JLB. Scott, the Registrar of the London coal market, has pub- 

| jehed the following statistics of imports and exports of coal into and 
§ g00d from the and district of Londcn, by sea, railway, and canal, during 

% duty | HY july, 1866:— 
| Other Imports. 

YY SEA. By Rattway ayp Cana 
week, ? Ships. Tons. Tons cwt 
id 82, “mctsssssuse 190 ese 104,170 | London and North-Western... 105,409 1 
mited; ee se 22 eve 5,975 | Great Northern 87,499 0 
ikon at 118 ... 55,006 { Great Western 31,950 0 
This BR ace 6,092 ae eeee ea 14 

96 ... 82,206 reat Eastern. - 841 3 
7 sacks 3... 762} South-Western ....... saat a 
nd wag 1l ... 2,621; London, Chatham, & Dover 1,048 12 
64f 12 ae 2,778 | London, Tilbury, & Southend 99 0 
i pe 1a. oe South-Eastern sctakdilincsinan ‘ 165 6 

kee: ono ee | Grand Junction Canal ......+ 739 5 
ards at Si 18 

370 B08, at 3 ace 

re 210 Rabed sescosserresrseere AOL oe 213,379 TURAB ccscorcctonscesseccssconss: SOGOOR 24 
506 to TOES ceecescvcrereee 523 215,428 | July, 1865 .... 196,055 19 
0 TRfs COMPARATIVE STATEMENT 1865 and 1866. rr 

y Ships. ons. 

: gu-ponse.—Ist of January to 31st of July 1865 ...ssesssssee 4,621 succe 1,844,412 
lf Ditto ditto Be uskcesssesees © 4,072 cove 1,701,852 

a Decrease in the present Year.........esccrecrssrssersesscescsceseee OAD aeeee "i 143,060 
ons. cwt rai penta 

anv CanaL.—lIst of January to 31st of July, 1866 ........0000048 1,675,568 12 
ule papeee Ditto ditto 1865 eee 1,538,780 2 

08 not Increase in the present Yea ...0rreeerseeee soreessessersersssesseesseesovereee 141,788 10 
A non. - 

! Exports. 

some Export list, showing the distribution of coal imported into the port or 
ashed, district of London by sea, rail, and canal, and afterwards exported coast- 
= wise or to foreign parts, or sent beyond limits of London district, by 
"tit yal or inland navigation, during July, 1866 :— - 

’ ons. 

1, Bailway-borne coal passing in transitu through district..........ss00+ eccoosee 623,599 
y; the $ Sea-borne coal exported to British Possessions, or to foreign parts, eonde 
rivals OF to the COABE ....00...-00006 ecvesecsceeoes: pippneadbnnnabedsndsbcogasiabeaede tons 32 

Ditto sent beyond limits by rai!way. - 6,275 
8 not Ditto by canal and inland navigatio wee 4,562 poet 
; este. — 41,16 

$. Railway-borne coal exported to British Possessions, or to foreign 
| Or tO the COAST ......005 - 6,704 

1635 thie by rail beyond districts....... eee 
5 800 Ditto by canal and inland navigati 55 oe 

si 4 Sea-borne coal brought into port and exported in same ships ............+++ <e "645 

This Total quantity of coal conveyed beyond limits of coal duty district q y 
> COW, during July, 1866  ......cccccceceseesecereserreceeseeser eoeccceecorcoss weesoceecosece eecee —— 
f 5c; Ditto, 1865,.......0eeereereeeees eerceeecees: svensnnenevasnangansessecnanasssssens ecccecesee ecccsee 50, 

salted, Account of all gold, silver, and copper monies of the realm, coined at 
the Mint from the lst day of January, 1856, to the 3lst day of 

Plata, December, 1865 :— 
ished, ; Goip em . 

Sovereigns, overeigns. The ; Value. Value. Total Value. 
ashed, £ s d £ sd £ 8 

4,806,159 19 9 1,195,954 19 9 +» 6,002,114 19 6 
sable 4,495,748 4 10 364,111 17 4 4,859,860 2 2 

803,234 4 1 427,789 5 9 1,231,023 9 10 
, O46 1,547,603 1 8 1,101,906 13 10 2,649,509 15 6 

2,555,958 0 3 565,750 9 9 ccc 3,121,708 10 0 
7,624,736 9 6 565,433 19 6 ese 8,190,170 9 0 
7,836,413 15 6 Wek we ee 7,836,418 15 6 
6,921,669 4 4 1... 685,787 1 0 wu. 6,607,456 5 4 

. 8,656,852 16 7... $70,945 O11... 9,525,597 17 6 
1,450,238 17 3 ..... ° 917,375 610 ..... . 2,367,614 4 

t the 45,698,114 13 9 cae 6,703,354 14 8 see 52,401,469 8 5 
, Sinver Coinage. 

were Date. Florins. Shillings. Sixpences. 
£ £ £ 

220,176 158,400 evececese 69,498 
— 167,112 128,106. 65,836 
50 38 223,938 155,430 —.cccccves 48,912 
63 86 256,806 228,096 117,216 
78 0 63,558 83,556 27,522 
00 bt 83,952 69,102 15,048 
52 43 59.400 47,718 24,780 
04 81 93,852 42,966 ‘ 2,27 
ae 186,120 226,918 —cererere - 106,326 
39 95 158,004 SRRAIB. - cievrices 40,788 

: £ 1,512,918 . 1,420,254 ——ceasseeee 517,572 
5 1 In 1865, the value of the smaller silver coinage was as follows :—Four- 
59 98 pences, 696/; threepences, 21,8361; twopences, 39/ 12s; pence, 33/; 
a making a total value of silver coin in 1865, 501,732/. The total value 
rea of r coin was 57,4938, viz., 35,840/ pence, 16,8007 halfpence, and s 4 - ’ ’ ’ ” ’ 
2 ? gs. 
h of Worw Sirver Corn purchased for Re-coinage. 
ooly ‘ Nominal Mint Value at m.. by 

Weight. Value. 5/6 per oz. e-coinage, 
it Oz. £ £ 8s £ ad 
| ++ 234,200371 ... 74,000 ... 64,305 L1l ... 969418 1 

292,825°481 ... 92,568 ... 80,527 0 1 ... 12,040 19 1L 
ties, | 212,711'655 ... 67,500 ... 6849514 1... 9,004 5 11 
are | 188,739°915 ... 60,000 ... 51,903 9 6 .. 8,096 10 6 
> no 857,902°588 ... 113,000 ... 98423 3 9 .. 1457616 3 
ion, 308,873°077 ... 97,600 ... 84,940 110 ... 12,65918 2 
ue | 425,591°682 ... 135,000 ... 117,037 14 3 ... 17,962 5 9 
ling 324,674°838 ... 102,800 ... 89,285 11 5 ... 13,514 8 7 
the 388,388°152 ... 123,500 ... 106,606 . 7 eee cane ; 2 

292,496°983 93,000 .. 80,436 13 oe 12, 8 ome ” oe ” iD 

of 3,026,404°692 ... 958,968 ... 832,161 5 0 ... 126,806 15 0 

een The yearly average price paid per ounce for silver bullion purchased in 
rn the market for coinage in the years 1856 to 1865, both inclusive, was as 
N00 follows 7 : 
ofa) 1856, 1857, 1858, 1859, 1860, 1861, 1862, 1968, 1864, 1865, 
are | é d d a a d a d ia a 

€f 61s 613 61z 61g 61} Gip 614 613 61 
ae 
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During the week ending Aug. 8, the imports of the precious metals 
were—gold, 459,988/; silver, 111,769 The exports were—gold, 
376,860/; silver, 222,262 

¥ 
nkers _ ae ee 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY 
BANK OF ENGLAND. 

(From the GazETrTe.) 

Aw Account pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for the week ending | 
on Wednesday, the 8:h day of Aug., 1¢66. 

=e DEPARTMENT. 

Gasette. 

MARKET, 
~~ 

£ 
Notes issued....ccccosssrseresesseee 27,755,260 | Government Debt . seseesee 11,015,100 

Other Securities ....... 3,984,900 
Gold Coin and Bullion ......... 12,775,260 
Silver Bullion .......00-cccseeseee eo 

27,755,260 27,755,260 
BANKiNG DEPARTMENT. ‘ 

£ 
Proprietors’ Capital ............ 14,558,000 | GovernmentSecurities(inclad- 

ee wepsccsocgessccnnseccoee 8,0 SRIORD ing Dead Weight Annuity) 10,078,123 
Public Deposits, including Ex- Other Securities .....c.ccccecceeee 26,156,555 

2,733,060 
$47,169 

Notes .......creesreseses chequer, Savings Banks, _ 
Gold and Silver Coin...........» Commissioners of National 

Debt,andDividend Accounts 3,16%,456 
Other Deposits .............++. - 17,660,244 
Seven Day and other Bills...... 642,818 

: 

39,814,30) 
W. MILLER, Chief Cashier. 

39,814,907 
Dated the 9th Aug., 1866. 

THE OLD FORM. 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 
form, present the following result :— 

Liabilities. £ Assets. £ 
Circulation (including Bank Securities ......ccccrcceseccscsereee 36,681,678 

BOSD MUM) cicoiccesencesescosece . 25,665,018 } Coin and Ballion ...ccccceeee 13,602,429 
Public Deposits . --» 98,160,456 
Private Deposits.........cescer0e 17,¢60,244 

46,485,718 50,284,107 
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,798,3891, as stated in the above 

account under the head Rest. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week, 
exhibit— 

Increase. mon ‘an 

Circulation........ ee 571,370 
Public Deposits... we 29,124 
Other Deposits ........ éoe 78,607 
Government Securitie: ove 50,000 
Other Securities ... eco 410,813 
Bullion  ....000 eee 190,911 
Rest......... 27,377 ove 
TRABOEUO sccocccccececsccodeeseces sanetpmeantion co. BOB CBD * ccccesce eso 

There is an increase of 306,839/ in the reserve of notes and 

coin in the Bank return of this week. The decrease in the 
coin and bullion is 190,9117. 

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of 
the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of 
Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during 
a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as 
well as ten years back, viz., in 1856 :— 

At corresponding dates 
1865. with the present week. | 

Circulation, i:.cluding £ | £ | £ | 
bank post bills ........ - 21,010,253 | 21,937,178! 21,881,314 

Public deposits..... + 4,285,103 | 5,754,868 4,963,222 
Other deposits -| 10,153,804 | 13,574,858 14,419,766 
Government securities...| 12,010,078 | 31,088,426! 11,097,095 
Other securities -| 14,478,928 | 18,472,407 | 21,108,551 | 21,341,857 | 26,156,5: 
Reserve of notes & c | 6,857,355 | 8,424,704 5,909,.85! 6,851,2¢0)} 5,680, :29 
Coin and bullion +, 12,494,945 | 15,040,819 | 12,609,925 | 14,228,390 | 13,602,429 
Bank rate of discount... 4pc | 8pe 4pec le 
Price of Consols 93 893 8 
Average price of wheat 46x 3d | 448 1d | 428 6d | 5s ld 
ExchangéonParis(shrt)| 25 25 30 | 25 30 85 | 25 25 35! 25 179 25 | 25 20 30 
— Amsterdam ditto...) 11 16 17) 11 17 174 | 1119 12 11 18% 19$11 i73 18% 

en 138 8$ | 13 8} 8% | 13 10 10} 13 10 10 iis 103 lug 

1856. | 1863. | 1864, 

£ £ 
22,575,657 | 25,665,018 
5,264,739 | 3,160,456 
16688181 | 17,660,244 
10,381,209 | 10,075,128 

In the corresponding week of 1856, there was a dispute with 
Russia on the subject of the interpretation of the treaty 
of Paris, The Bank rate of discount continued at 44 per 
cent. 

In 1863, the Confederate loan had fluctuated considerably 
on the recent Confederate defeats, touching 35 discount. The 
stock markets were rather unsettled from apprehensions re- 
garding the Polish question. 

In 1864, the Danish Rigsdag had been opened by the King. 
The Ionian deputies had arrived at Athens, and had taken the 
oath of allegiance. A new Greek Ministry had been formed, 
The chiefs cf the Polish National Government had been 
executed at Warsaw. The King of Ava had granted a per- 
petual concession for railways, telegraphs, and collieries in 
Burmah. In America, General Sherman was drawing his 
lines closer round Atlanta. Wilson's cavalry had defeated the 
| Federals at Decabar and captured their camp, General Grant 
had blown up a Confederate fort at Petersburg, and carried a 
line of Confederate entrenchments. The Bank of England had 
raised its rate from 7 to 8 per cent. 
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In 1865, the money market was quiet, but tending towards | to the pressure of sales. Nearly all stocks have declined, 
rather higher rates. An unofficial announcement that no | there has been but little business. Transactions have jn fact 
| future payments on the Confederate loan were probable, had | been hardly practicable, and the reduction oftentimes noy 
| caused a further heavy fali in the stock. American advices | in prices rather indicates that stocks were offered than that 
| commented on the hostile feeling between the Mexican Im- | that dealings were actually effected. The arrival of the 
| perial troops and the Federal forces on the Texan frontier. Empress of Mexico by the steamer from Mexico was re 

The amount of the “other ” deposits, as compared with | as an unfavourable feature yesterday. To-day no further com, 

the “ other’ securities, showed, in 1856, a deficiency of | ments have been made, and the price of the stock has imp; 
| 4,325,1247; in 1863, a deficiency of 4,894,0497; in 1864, | The closing prices of stocks dealt in to-day are subjoined :— 

i|a deficiency of 6,688,785; and in 1865, a deficiency of | Brazilian 5 per Cents. for account, 70 to 71; ditto, 10g 
6,653,6761. bonds, 71. In 1866, the deficiency is 8,496,31110, 

Discount anD Money Marxet.—The foreign exchanges, 
which for the last fortnight have been firm, to-day appear 
still more favourable to this country. The temporary hesita- 

Egyptian 7 per Cents., 85 to 87; ditto, 1864, 
82 to 84; ditto 100/ bonds, 84 to 86; ditto Governmens 
Railway Debentures, 78 to 80. Greek 5 per Cents, for 
account, 11 to 12 ; ditto, Coupons for account, 4 to 5; Italian 
5 per Cents., 1865, for account, 64 to 66. Mexican 3 

Cents. for account, 164 to 17. Moorish Imperial 5 per 
91 to 93 ex div. Peruvian 5 per Cents. for account, §9 % 
61; Portuguese 3 per Cents., 1856, 424 to 434. Russian 
44, 1850, 86 to 88; ditto 3 per Cents., 1859, 52 to $4. 
ditto, 5 per Cents., 1862, 87 to 88. Spanish 3 per Cont, 
Deferred for account, 304 to 314; ditto Certificates, 14 4 
143. Turkish 6 per Cents., 1854, for account, 77 to 79; 
ditto, 1862, 48 to 50; ditto 100/ bonds, 494; ditto 5 per 
Cents., 1865, paid-up scrip, for account, 26} to 2 
Venezuela 6 per Cents., 1862, for account, 26 to 28. Du 
Certificates 44 per Cent., 91. Italian 5 per Cents., 1861, for} 
account, 50? to 513. 

The prices of French 3 per Cent. rentes, telegraphed 
the close of the Bourse this evening, is 68.90 for money, and 
68.92 for coming account. 

Subjoinea is a list of che highest and lowest prices ¢@ 
Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal 

|| make any reduction in the minimum rate had been published, 
has given way to a more satisfied expression on the appearance 

|| of the Bank return; and money is freely offered on easier 
'|\terms. The further large accumulation of gold in the Bank 
| of France, while so little employment seems to be afforded 
| for money in Paris, at last appears likely to operate in favour 

'| of the English money market, where relief has been long and 
| anxiously expected. Bills on Paris were largely offered to-day ; 
j;the rate at short is quoted 25.224, most continental 
|,exchanges showing a corresponding improvement, Rumours 
|| of failures in the East Indian trade have not, so far, affected 

|| the market, where the disposition is much stronger to take 
|| ordinary mercantile paper, the amount of which, however, has 

| during the past three months been greatly contracted. 
In the Stock Exchange money has been abundant, and the 

rate on Government securities for short periods does not ex- 
ceed 7 per cent. 

Be BBeHeE 2s - 

;| tion felt yesterday, when the refusal of the Bank directors to 

} 

Bullion.—52,000/ have been purchased by the Bank to-day. 
The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and 

English and foreign stocks last Friday and this day :— 
CONSOLS. 

Money. Exchequer Bills, 
Highest. March. Jung 

4s 86 pm 

4s d par 4s 8s pm 
-- «=: Sp 

7s pm 
38 78 pm 

Closing prices 
this dav. 

Joint Stock Banks 6 yer cent. 
Discount houses at call 6 per cent. 
Do. with seven days’ notice 64 per cent. 
Do. fourteen days 7} per cent. 

At the London and Westminster 5 per cent. only on sums below 5002 ‘BSB STMPrex<syvysce foes sf 
Closing prices 

last Friday. 
8 per cent. consols, account... 87§ 

money ... 

The quotations on paper having various periods to run are 

New 8 per cents. 
3 per cent. reduce 
Exchequer bills 

J 9 per cent. 
Bs, vecscsrescpncecaspeccencesso eps. concn steses 9 per cent. 
4 to 6 months—Bank bills ..............sceee0e 8 9 per cent 
4 to 6 months—Trade ditto  ..........seeseeee 9 10 per cent. 

Subjoined are the current quotations of discount as nearly 
as can be ascertained on the various continental Bourses :-— 

Bank Rate. Open Market. 
Per cent. Per cent. 

3 Mexican 3 per cents 
> New Granada 2 per cents..... 

Peruvian 44 per cents. 

Bank stock 
fast india stock 

5 per cents 
Dutch 24 per cents .. 

— 4per cents..... 
Egyptian 7 per cents, 

eeecceece 

2 Few ess 

eer eS 

1662... 
1853... 
1862... 

1822 ...00 
1 

Portuguese 8 per cents, 

Russian 5 per cents, 

Sardinian 5 per cents 
Spanish 3 per cents..........+000+ 36 

8 per cent deferred... ¢ 
Passive 
Certiticates 

Turkish 6 per cents, 1854 
_ 1858 

1862 
Turkish 5 pr cent., 1865 
Venezuela 6 per cents 
Italian 5 per cents 1861......... 

744,000 Ramway anp Orner SHares.—There is little variation 
—_— and scarce any improvement in prices. Business is extremely 

410,000 dull. _ : : . . . . 
500,000 Subjoined isthe usual list of the closing prices of the prime 
333,330 cipal railway shares last Friday and this day :— 

Treasury balance 40,000 RAILWAYS. 

Eneuisn Government Stocks.—The market opened at a Si 
|| further decline to-day. The settling has been heavy, and the Bristol and Exeter sere ssse 89 91 
announcement that France had demanded an extension of seseneyome * 99-30 
frontier added to the dismay with which the maintenance of eae 

| the Bank rate had been regarded. Towards the close of the 514 3 
day prices improved. The character of the exchanges and =" 

|| consequent easier tendency of the money market contributed ye F 
| to the change. Consols close 88} to 88} for September ac- . 
|count; and for money, 87% to 872. New 3 per Cents. Re- 

India 5 per Cenis., 1014 to 102}. 
Exchequer bills are unaltered—3s to 8s prem. for June 

London and South-Wescern... 92 3 
Metropolitan 129 30 

bills; and 5s dis. to par, March. India bonds, 10s to 18s 
prem. 

Midland 1203 14 
North British - 5138 

Forrian Srocxs.—The decline in prices noticeable on a 
comparison with those of the previous week is chiefly owing 

St Petersburg........... pase 54 84 
The alterations in the Bank of France return of this week 

are as follows :— 
51 2 

£ 

—ss ee Sree OOS eats 

Closing prices 
this day. 
88 93 

coo. 120 2 
284 94 

Great Western......... 
Lancashire and Yorkshire. 
London, Brighton, and S.Coast 
London, Chatham, aud Dover 
Lendou and North-Western... 

w 

North-Eastern—Berwick ...... 
York 

North Staffordshire. 
Oxtord, West Midland 
South-Eastern Z . co 

ii 
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Closing prices 

ForgIGN SHARES. 
Bahia and San Francisco 

Bawx Suares.—The few operations effected during the 
week have not served to produce any change of importance. 

Musosttanzous SHarKs.—Interest is chiefly centered in 
the shares of the Anglo-American Telegraph Oompany. 
General Credit and International Financial shares are steady 
and quiet. Egyptian Trading Company shares are firm. 
Hudson’s Bay rather dull. London Financial have rather 
declined, but there has been very little doing in any of the 
markets. 
Forman Excuancrs.—There was a decidedly improved 

tendency in all the rates. 

Bouti0w.—The following is the weekly circular of Messrs 
, Abell, and Langley on the transactions in bullion 

during the week, and in Indian rupee paper :— 
Gold.—With the exception of a demand for sovereigns for the Brazils, 

all gold now arriving remains here, and the influx to the Bank is likely 
tocontinue, as the continental orders have for the time entirely ceased. 
Tho Massilia has brought 100,000/ from India ; the Teutonia has brought 
19,0001 from New York; the Persia has brought 185,000/ from New 
York; the Edinburgh has brought 5,000/ from New York; the Man- 
dingo has brought 10,000/ from Africa—total, 319,000/. The Douro has 
has taken $24,570/, in sovereigns, to the Brazils. The Bank has received 
287,400/in bars and coin; and 301,000/, chiefly in sovereigns, have 
been withdrawn during the week. The yield of gold in New Zealand is 
now decidedly on the increase. The quantity sent away during the 
quarter ending 31st December, 1865, was 735,530/; and the total amount 
previously exported was 8,268,000/. 
Silver.—The Douro has taken 7,000/ to the Brazils. Our market is 

quiet, owing to the small quantities just now arriving ; the price may 
be quoted as 60$d to 60§d per oz. standard. The West India steamer 
due on the 13th instant, is expected to bring a considerable amount. 
Mexican Dollars.—The Eugenie has brought about 280,000/ to St. 

Nazaire, a large proportion of which is on English aecount ; this arrival 
has weakened our market, and transactions have taken place to-day at 
4s 10}d per oz. 
Exchange on India for Banks’ drafts at 60 days’ sight remains as 

quoted in our circular of the 2nd inst., viz, 1s 104d on Bombay, and 
1s 10d on Caleutta and Madras. 

India Government loan notes are lower in price, a considerable amount 
being on sale. The quotations are 80 to 85 for the 4 per Cents., 100 to 
101 for the 5 per Cents., and 104 to 106 for the 54 per Cents. 
Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 9d per oz std, last 

price; ditto, fine, 77s 9d per oz std, last price; ditto, refinable, 77s 104d 
per ozstd, last price; Spanish doubloons, 74s 6d to 75s per oz, last 

price South American doubloons, 73s 8d to 748 per oz, last price; 
nited States gold coin, 76s 23d per oz, last price. Silver—Bar silver, 

ij 58 to 5s Ofd per oz std, flat; ditto, containing 5 grains of gold, 
5s Ofd per oz std, last price ; Mexican dollars, 4s 103d per oz, last price. 

ickailver, 7/ per bottle ; discount, 3 per cent. 
Tenders will be received on the 15th inst., at the Bank of 
a for 350,0001 Government bills, to be drawn on 

Ramway Drvipenps.—The dividend on Great Northern 
Northern Railway stock for the half-year is announced at the 
rate of 5 per cent., against 54 for the corresponding period of 

year. 
The dividend on the Salisbury and Yeovil Railway Com- 

pany’s shares is at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum for the 
past half-year. 

Mr Coleman, the official liquidator of the Bank of London, 
has announced a first dividend of 6s 8d in the pound, and ex- 
presses a hope that another dividend may be declared before 
the close of the year. 
At a meeting of the creditors of Pile, Spence, and Oo. 

(Limited), at West Hartlepool, held at Darlington, it was re- 
solved to call up the rest of the unpaid capital, amounting to 
72,0002. The nominal surplus is estimated at 125,000/. 
The suspension of Mr G. Evans, of the Evelyn Iron Foundry, 

Newport, has. been announced. . 
Mr G. Scott has been appointed official liquidator of the 

Slate Mountain Oompany by Vice-Chancellor Kindersley, and 
by the Master of the Rolls official liquidator of the Rhos Hall 
Tron Company (Limited). 

The Master of the Rolls having ordered the winding-up of 
the Madrid Bank, a dividend of 12s 6d in the £ is now 
declared, payable at the office of Messrs Hart Brothers and 
Co., the official liquidators. 

A meeting of the creditors of Messrs Edington and Sons, 
iron founders and engineers, was held on Friday at Glasgow. 
The liabilities were estimated at 243,748/, and the assets at 
121,504. 

Mr W. H. Hoyland has‘been appointed official liquidator of 
the Blakeley Ordnance Company (Limited) by the Master of 
the Rolls. 

The Lord Chancellor has appointed Mr Arthur Oooper 
liquidator of the Oriental Commercial Bank (Limited). 

Creditors of the English Joint Stook Bank (Limited) are 
required to send in the particulars of their claims by the 15th 
inst. to the liquidators, Mr O. F. Kemp and Mr H. Chatteris. 

Vice-Chancellor Wood has appointed the 30th Oct. t° 
adjudicate on the claims preferred against the Ottoman Com- 
pany (Limited). Oreditors are required to send in particulars 
to Mr Henry Oroysdill, the official liquidator, by the 12th 
September. 

| 
| 
| 

| 

Creditors of the Plym River Slab and Slate Company 
(Limited) are desired to furnish details of their claims to Mr 
F. P. Scrivener, the official liquidator, by the 30th Sept., 
Vice-Chancellor Stuart having decided to adjudicate thereon 
on the 9th Nov. 

The Master of the Rolls has appointed Mr Barrow, of | 
Gresham street, official liquidator of the National Savings 
Bank Association (Limited). 

The bills have been returned of Messrs Bomanjee, Framijee, 
Cama and Co., Parsee, the liabilities about 500,0002. 

if 

Pustic Companres.—The directors of the North Australian | 
Company (Limited) have issued their report, to be submitted to 
the meeting called for the 22nd inst. 

An interim dividend of 15s per share for the last half-year 
has been notified on the shares of John Crossley and Oom- 
pany (Limited). 

An interim dividend at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum is | 
announced on the shares of Charles Noon and Company 
(Limited) of Leicester. 

At the meeting of the Land Improvement Company yester- ; | 
day, the directors’ report was adopted, and a dividend at the 
rate of 8 per cent. per annum declared. 

At the meeting of the Electric and International Telegraph 
Company the net profit for the half-year was stated at 
67,5244, and dividend declared of 5 per cent. for that period. 
15,0307 was carried to the reserve fund. 

At a meeting of the shareholders of Robert Corkling and 

| 

} 

| 

| 
| 

| 
Co. (Limited), of Manchester, and Alexandria and Mansurah, | 
Egypt, held at Manchester on Monday last, the directors’ re- 
port for the half-year proposed an interim dividend at the rate 
of 15 per cent. per annum. A balance of 9,757/ 17s 7d was 
carried to new account. 

At an ordinary meeting of the Mediterranean Extension 
Telegraph Company, held this day, the directors recommended 
that the usual dividend of 8s per share, subject to income 
tax, on the preferential shares, and 3s per share, free of in- 
come tax, on the ordinary shares, should be paid; and that 
4811 68 8d should be carried to the reserve fund. 

MiscELLANEOus.—The balance of the Queensland debentures 
offered on the 27th ult. have been disposed of at or over the 
reserved minimum by the Union Bank of Australia. 

The numbers of bonds of the Imperial Moorish Loan, drawn 
on the 1st inst., are published for payment at par on the 27th 
inst., by the contractors, Messrs Robinson, Fleming, and Com- 
pany. 

LONDON EXCHANGES ON INDIA, &. 

Aveusr 10. 

Calcutta .... 

according to amounts, and the security which they offer. 

| 
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BANKERS PRICE CURRENT. IN 

_________~PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS. JOINT STOCK BANKS, 
No. of |Dividends 

perannum. Names. 

Cent. Cacao 
for account Sept. 6 ..... 

Reduced 
Ty) |, 

Agra and Masterman's Limited... 
Albion ose ove ese 
Alliance Limited 1. — ave 
Anglo-Austrian ... 

8 per cent] Anglo-Egyptian Limited 
50 per cent ‘Anglo-Italian Limited ... 

oe Asiatic Bank Corporation, nw sh 
141 pr cent) Australasia 
12} pr cent) Bank of British Columbia 
124 preent] Ditto New issued at 27 pm 
14/ pr cent) Bank of Egyps .. - 

Bank ot London .. ee 
Bank of Otago Limited ... 
Bank of Queensland Limited 
Bank of Victoria, Australia 
Bank of New Zealand ... ° 
Barned’s Bank, Limited... oes) 
Brazilian & Portuguese Limited. 
British and Californian Limited... 
British North America .. 

vee Charles Laffitte and Co., Limited 
51 per cent) Chrtd Bk, India, Austra., & Ch. 
107 pr cent Chrtd Mere of India, Lond, & Chua 
122 pr cent} C 
141 pr cent 
61 per cent 

51 per cen 
52 per cent 
Siper cent 

So; 

ua * 

oes 

= = 

4s 88 p 
4s 8s 

Stock, 5} prot last hf-yr\248 49} )248 
for account Sept. 6 ....:| 

dian Government Securities. 
10} pc April 1874|210 11 

or account Sept. 6 ssvese| 
Cent. July 1870... 
Cent. _ 1888 

5 tee 
62 per cent 

Hi 10 11 124 p cent 
102] 34 7 pr cent 

sess 

a ow seee. 

«i ~at 

se?“ e 

a? 
° Rage ae set 

61 per cent 
7i per cent 

as 

so —_ 

pr Cent. Jan, 1872) 
5} prCent. May 1879) 

Debent. 4 pc Aug. 1866 
Bonds, 5 perCent. 1, 
Do. under 1,0008 ......0+ 

Enfi 
do. 

jo. o 

& 

porrrereertlt 
com 

ity.. ee ee oe ee 
Colonial . ee 
Commercia] Bank ‘of Canada eee 
Commercial Bk of India & the East 
Consolidated Bank Limited —... 
Delhi and London Bank, Limited 
East London Limited ... oe 
Eastern Exchange, Limited ... 
English and American, Limited... 

oo English Joint Stock, Limited ... 
72 per cent} Eng.,Scot.,& Austral Chartered 
14s p share} English and Swedish Limited ... 

tee European Limited... one 
Hindustan, China, & Japan Lim. 
Imperial, Limited... ove eve 
Imperia] Ottoman... ove eee 
Tonian ooo ove ove ene 

Ditto New oe eee 
Land Mortgage Bank of IndiaLin. 

oe Do 4p c Deben. 1864, for20 yrs 

i 102 pr cent} LondonBkoiMexico&S. "AmericaL 

ban ) Londen and Brazilian Limited... 

cent Governmnt Deben. 1855-8 Do New «. 

per cent Governmnt Deben. 1869-72 London, B Ayres, & R Plate Lim. 

per cent Governmnt Deben.1873-77 Ditto New, es atl} pm . 

SESRSaSx 
so nw 

173 p cent 
91 per cent 

Austrian Bonds 1859... ove oe = 51 per cent 

Brazilian 5 per cent ... ee eve] oe e = ont a 51 per cent 

per cent ti" 1858, ‘and 1860 eo] ove ove ose pe - re 09 eee $ 
“ec je 

=Be; Ss 

82 per cent 
102 pr cent 
!02 pr cent 
102 pr cent 
61 per cent 

yan Kaan 

Danubian Principalities, 7 per cent. 
uador New Consolidated 1 per cent 
0. Provincia) Land Warrant 

Bayption 7 cent ... 
Second Issue 

Do. 100] Bonds 
Do. 1864, 7 per cent... 
Deo. 100 Bonds °° 
Do. Government Railway Debentures 7 
Do. 70! paid ... 

an 

tds 

“| 
Greek 5pc 1824-25. ex Coup. ‘orig. atachd, i 

Do. Coupons... a ove 
Italian 5 per cent 1865 oo 

Do. 5 per cent (Maremmana Railway) 
Mexican 3 percent ... ove oe 

Do. 1864 ae ee 
Do. 6 per cent. Anglo-French ove 

Montevidean European 6 per cent ... 
Moorish (Imperal) 5 per cent 

eet a 
Cent ditto un sexe 

De I Deferrec... ose ove 
Do. Lanv Warrants (Hectares) 

Peruvian 5 as 1865 ane 
Do. 44 per eco oe 
Do. 44 per men ; (Uribarren) 
Do. 3 per cent 

——- 
Do. 3 per cent 1856, 57, 59, ‘60, 62, 

Russian 5 per cent in £ Bterling 
per cent a 

cent 
ons 1859... 
cent 1862... 
cent 1864... | cent 
a Deferred 

Cert. of Coup. not funded 
per cent 1864 
per cent. _ 
cent 1858 .. 

pa 

55 

as 
< g 

pet cent —- 
Bonds 

PESPRF 

EFFFEF 
6 per cent 1862... 
6 per cent 1564... 
1 per cent one 

e 
Austrian 5 per cent Ex. 10 florins 
Belgian 24 per cent. Ex. 26 trancs... 
in ad oat anes. fim, 25 Goanen ooo 
Dutch 2g per cent, bx. 12 Guil ooo 
De. 4 per cent Certificates... o 

Italian 5 per cent. 1861, Ex. 25 francs 

videpus ub the above payable in ‘London. 

lath 87 68 \26 

wee ‘56h 
o+| oe (90 
wr ls1g 3 2 12 [52 1g 

*Sssceese 

25 7° 

~ = 8 

Ditto New eee 
London Chrtd Bapk of ‘Austral. 
London and County 
London Joint Stock ee 
London and South African eo 
London and South Western Lim. 
London and Venezuela Limited.. 
London and vo, ne yal ee 
Merchant Bank Limited ... 

Ditto New ose 
Mercantile and Exchange. Limtd 
Metropolitan and Provincial Lim 
Midland Bank Limited ... 
National of Australasia ... 
National of Liverpool Limited .. 
Nationa! Provincia! of Engiand 

Ditto 2nd and = issue 
National .. 
New South Wales” 
New Zealand Bank C 
North Western 
Oriental Rank Corporation 
— Commercial, Limited ... 

Over eee eee 

Provincial Banking “Corpor. Lim. 
Provincial ofireland§ .. or 

Ditto New 
Scinde, Punjaub, & Delhi Limited 

Ditto, issued at 2pm ... eee 
South Australia .. 
Stand. of Brit. South Africa Lim. 

Ditto New ove eee 
Union of Australia oe 
Union of Ireland Limited 
Union of London .. eo 

Bsesseases 
coeooooooo _ Ss 

cecitinniiie 
t8i se 

Sas 
=? 

eee 

eococcoecesceoososs £55 eon 

COLUMIAL GOVERMENT SECURITIES. 

Amount Div. per| 
of Loan.| -| Hfi-year. 

50000) 3 

Name. 

pr ct. British Columbia, 6 per cent. Dec. 31, 1872.......+-00+ 
pr ct.|Canada Governmt 6 per cent. Jan. & July, 1877-84) 
pr ct.| 

3 pret.) 
2214808): 2 pr ct. 

$85808|24 pr ct. 

Do. 
Do, 
Do. 
Do. 

6 per cent. Feb, and Aug.......| 1 
6 per cent. March and Sept. 
5 per cent. Jan. and July. 
5 per cent. Inscribed Steck 

200000|3 pr ct.|Cape of Good Hope, 6 per cent. Dec. 1873 ... 
eo. (3 pret. 
oo (18 | 
oo |3 pret 

234000\24 pr ct.| 
100000); 

Do, do, Apr&sOct.1800-1900 
Do, do. do 880-90) 
Do. do, Jan. & July, y, 1890-1 
Do. 5 pr ct. 15 April & 15 ct. 1900] 

pr ct |Ceylon nea ime 6 POF CONL.....cccceserceseerees| 
pr ct. GO. ave Spee te 
pr ct. Maarition@ per ue. 878, Fan. and July ceccoreseee! 
pr ct. 1878, do, seeeeeceseee 

Do. 1882, May 15 and Nov. 15 ...| 
Do. 

| peas. _g eee we wereeesetasEcuc Sc eEEEeCSE EUR REEEe 

1895, Feb. and Aug, roccccssoee 
. Ct.| Natal Government 6 percent ..........ses-sseeverseseens| 

New Brunswick Governmt, 6 per cent. Jan. & July| 
New South Wales Gov. 5 par cent. 1871-6 ,JandJwy 

Do. do. 5 prcent., 1888-92,JandéJuly 
.|New potent, 6 POF COME .cccrcerrccccccccccccscccsceocececes 
. 5 POP CONE... ..ecrrccscercsesceeressssceneceees 
Sova a: Scotia Government, 6 per cent. Sterling 1875... 

Government 6 per cent. Jan. and J 
3. Australian Gov. 6 percent 1868-69, Jan. and J! 

Do do. 1873 and apwards, Jauscd uly 
pr ct | Victoria Government, 6 per cent. Jan. und Seinen 
pret Do, 6 per cent. April and Oct. . 

——— 
UUUCKD, 

ee - 
| «#Tice 

Nalies 
— - a 

206566%:|7! per cent| Kast and West India...) Stk 
1200 ane General Floating Dock .........+. 10 

5756697 |i per cemi| -ondon and St Katharive .. .... ur 
1625 | per cen} Vo Debenture Stock 4 tote cem| Stk 
HEUBS: | | OF CON i) > ULNAMPLO «0.05. .c0reerneeeees ‘ 
$88554 {». per cen. £ OCF sesoovee | Stk 

-~_—— —- 
— 

< 

ererccen 

*& 

———— 
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| Aug, 11, 1866.] 
INSURANCE COMPANIES, 

} shares. Names. Shares. 
quence ae 

Albert Medical Life & Family End.| 20 
Alliance British and Foreign ..| 100 

Do. Marine o ae eo} 100 
fAtiag®.. co co co «| 80 

cent Argus Life .. ee me -| 100 
* gqo00|t5 per cent! British & Foreign Marine Limited.| 20 

per cent) Church of England .. eo | «50 
Spe & bns, Clerical, Medical. & General Life..| 100 
4 percent] Commercial Union... +» «| 50 
0 pe & bs| County ee ee ee o-| 100 
per cent, Crown.. ee oe o oe 50 

00/8 per cent| Eagle .. ee se ee os 50 
100000|5 per cent! Empire Marine Limited +. eo} 10 

00:71 1s 8d pe| Equityand Law .. oo «| 100 
0/72 28 10d po| English and Scottish Law Life 50 

10000/10 pr cent} English and Scottish Marine Lim...) 100 
per cent General ° oe oe -« |* 100 
&3pshb| Gresham Life oo oo ooh OO 

5 per cent) Guardian - - od . 100 

per c nt} Home & Colonial Assurance, Lim.| 50 
2 per cent Imperia) Fire eo ee -+| 500 

90/8} per cent} Imperial Life * | 100 
0 per cent. Indemnity Marine .. e et 100 

rcent| Law Fire .. ee oe «| 100 
10000/32} prcent} Law Life .. ee ve «| 100 
72970/10 per cent] Lancashire ... ss. oe =o 20 
20000/6s p share Legaland General Life . ee 50 

49626'6 per cent] Lpool & London & Globe (17 Anns).. 1 
87504/40 per cent} Liverpool andLondon Fire & Life} 20 
35862126 per cent} London ee ee ee 25 

5 per cent} Lonéon & Caledonian Marine Lim.| 25 
per cent} London and Lancashire Fire ...| 25 

10000/5 per cent} London and Lancashire Life ...| 10 
5 per cent] London and Provincia) Law es 50 
10 percent] London and Provincial Marine ...| 20 

7010\5 per cent} London and Southwark ... «| 50 
8-9 Marine . * oe «| 100 

50000/5 per cent] Maritime (Limited)... eve eo} = 
40000/10 pe & bs} North British and Mercantile .. 50 

percent} Ocean Marine ee ove eo} §=25 
ose Oriental and General Marine... 25 

5 per cent] Pelican e oe ee ee ee 
* oe Phenix oo oo e o ee 
2500/12} & bns | Provident Life oo ee oe 

200000/75 per cent} Rock Life .. oe oe ee 5 
689229;/20 percent} Royal Exchange .. ee ++} Stock 
1 A preent| Royal Insurance ... .. «| 20 

preent) Unione. wu. ee eo. wey: Oe 
64 per cent) Sun Fire oe oe oo 

bie Do. Life .. oo o * ee 
100000/20 per cent} Thames and Mersey Marine Lim...| 20 
101600|5 per cent} Union Marine Limited ... «| 20 

244 pr cent) Universal Life Pa ee e+} 100 
60000; ke Universal ited. | 20 

AMERICAN STOCKS, 
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The annexed quotations—4s 6d to the dollar—are taken from Mr E. F, 

Satterthwaite's circular issued on Wednesday last:— 

Bonds and Shares having Interest and Dividends payable = 
America, 

ds, ose 
Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, (5.20's) 1882 

Pennsylvania 5 per Cent. Coupon Bonds 
Ditto Five per Cent. Stock ... 

r Cent. Bonds 
eee oe 

eee eee eee eee Six 
AWantic and Great Western (Ohio Section), First Mortgage, 1876 ... 
Detroit and Milwankee, Seven per Cent. lst Mortgage Bonds, 1785) 
Erie, 7 per cent., First Mortgage, 1867 ... 

to, 7 per cent., Second Mortgage, 1879 
7 per cent., Third Mortgage, 1883 
7 per cent., Fourth Mertgage, 1880 

litte, 7 per cent., Fifth Mortgage, i888 
Ditto, 7 per cent., Preferred Stock 
Ditto shares, 100 dollars ... ove ° 

Minois Cevtrai, First Mortgage, 7 per 
Ditto, 100 dollar shares, all paid 
Ditto, ditto, paid up ic full 

Cancelled Bond Scrip 5 dollars 

2 

eee oe eee 

jollars each 2. se 
Joliet and Northern Indiana 8 per cent., lst Mortgage, 1874, gua-| 

a Tanteed by Michigaa Central... 

cent, Construction, 1875 

Central, 8 per cent., convertible, 1869, ist Mortgage. 
Ditto, sinkin; fund, 1882, lst Mort 

Ditto shares, 100 dollars. ae 
ition Southern and Northern Indiana, 7 per cent. Sinking Fund, | 

New York Central, 7 per cent. Bonds, 1864 
Ditto 6 per cent., Sinking Fund, 1883 

: per cent., ee Fand, 1876 eco ose 
per cent., Sinking Fund, convertible to 1869 

Ditto shares, 100'dollars’ see 
1880 6 per cent., lst Mortgage, 

I sr 

having Principal and Interest, payable in London, at fixed i Bonds 
rate of Exchange. 

eee 

ees! 

Atlantic & Gt Western (New York Section), 1st Mortgage,7 p.c. 1879 

Ditto, (New York Section) Second Morigage, 1881... 
Ditto, (Peansylvania Section), Second Mortgage, 1882 

lnterest payable at 48 per dollar. 
Marietta and Cincinnati, 1st Mortgage, 7 per cent., 1891 

ted and Bonds redeemea at 4s 6d per 

eee 

eee 

(Peonsylvania Section), 1st Mortgage, 7 per cent., 1877 ... 

dollar; 

calculated at 4s 6d p dol; Interest payable at 4s p dol. 
Central, 1st Mortgage, 6 per cent., Construction one 

om this issue caicuiated and Principal and Interest 
payable at 46 2d por dollar. 

Bid. 

Bid. ; Asked, 

66 68 
68 72 
66 70 
66 68 

68 70 

81 83 

Bond issued in Sterling, and having both Principal and Interest, Bid. 
Virginia oo London in Sterling. 

MerOgOR, cn. ite. arn. ve ont ae 
I i, i a | cams. sues | caer tw 

Panama, 20d Mortgage, 1672 ome ee cere nee oe] 100 
rm ree Conte Sa 1875... met Stee del & 

estern Consolidated Mortgage 7 percent ...) 4 
Atlantic and Great Western Certificates of Debenture, eee cent...! 48 

MISCELLANEOUS SECURITIES. 

|Nerbudda Coal and Iron (Limited)| 
Ditto NOW .ceccecreserecerescees . 6000 

20000 
20000 | 
1500010 per cent| Northern Assam Tea, Limited......) 

187175i\:4 per cent) North British Austraiasian (Lim.)| 
18000) per cent) Nowgong Tea, Limited ........0. 
10000) ww unental Financial (Limited) .. 
30000/8 per cent|Oriental Gas (Limited) ..... 
0000/8 per cent} Ditto New...» sess essenced 
80000: ove /Oriental Inland Steam (Lamited)...| 
25000/8 per cent/Otago and Southland Investment... 
12500/10 per ceni}Ottoman Company, Limited......... 
10000 |Ottoman Financial Association (L.) 
16000 Uttoman Gas (Limited) ...........s00 

100000, Overend, Gurney, and Co., Lim.ted 
37500) a |Panama,N.Zeald,& Aust. R.Mai(L.) 
11000) ove | Ditto CANO : cccccarccsccseccncecel 

60)000/|2 per cent) Peel River, Land, & Mineral (Lim.) 
30000|7 per cent|Peninsula and Oriental Steam...... 
20000\7 per Cent) Ditto New ...0-scccrssecsesese canieapunds 
17000/5 per cent/Quebrada Land, Rail, & Ming(Lim) 
10000|5 per cent) Rhymney Iron ........e.sccceresseceenses] 
10000|5 per cent) Ditto NOw ........sscserses aecesesaceeel 
1666$|7 per cent|Riode JaneiroCity mprovints(1m)| 
17331|7 per cont} DittO .coccccere.corcrecrercesescczccorons 
15000) 43g pr cent/Royal Maal Steamn............0005 eccecese 

390000/|10per cent)Scottish Australian Investmt (Lim) 
40000 ie Smith, Knight, and Co. (Limited)...| 
30000|5 per cent|Societe Financiere d’Egypt (Lim)..| 
20000/5 per cent|3. African Mortgage & Luvest.(Lim.)) 
14200/3 per centisouth Australian Land........0.00 

2650001|6 per cent|Submarine Telegraph .. 
75090\¢ per cent! Ditto Serip........... 
87340|.0 pr cent|TelegraphConstruc.& Mainten(Lim)} 
50000/20 per cent|'Trust& Agency of Australasia (Lim) 
50000|7% per cent} I rust & Loan Co. of Upper Canada: 
30000 ove United Kinga. Telegraph Uo, (Lim.) 

. 14 pr ct|Upper Assam Tea (Limited)......... 
25000 {14 pr ct seeccccecescocensesescscsesssocceess 
9000)21s p cent} Van Diemen's Land. 

20000 /7 § per cent| Warrant Finance ( 
28600 |74 per cent|West india & Pacific Steam (Lim) 
4600017 per cent|W. London Wharves & Warehouse 

6 per cent'N.Zeald Loan & Mercan. Agency, L.| 
10 per cent; New Zealand ‘lrust and Loan (Lim)! 

eee 

oon 

oe 

en eeesecasnseseee: 

@ 

SESss 
a 

SESSSSASSF 

| shares. | Shares. |perannum. Names. 
—_—_—_—_—_— ————— 

£ 
20000 ono Anglo-Mexican Mint.......ccmess...| 10 
120000 ow Atlantic Telegraph ....00-<+.+ssrsses++ 5 
20000|24 per cent/Australian Agrioultural....... cata. ae 
20000/12 per cnt}Austral. Mort. Lamd & FinaniLim)| 25 
10000/t0 per cent|Baugparah Tea Estates, Limited... 10 
47000\6$ per cent|Berlin Water Works (Limited)......, 10 
17006 ooo Bolckow Vaughan, Limited . 100 
30000/5 per cent|Bombay Gas (Limited) .... 5 
10000|5 per cent} Ditto 3rd issue......... ee 5 
6000|!5s pr shre|British American Land .......... seve, = 
5000 os British Colonial Steam Ship (Lim.)} 50 

6151707!5 per cent|Brit.& I Magnetic Telegraph (Lim)| Stock 
12500/6 per cent|British Indian Tea (Limited) ssses.. 20 
50000: oo British Ship Owners . | 20 
8915/15} p cent/Canada Company.. 324 

50000; one Canadian Loan an 10 
25000/10 per cent}Ceylon Company .. 20 
12500/L0 per cent} Ditto A shares....... 20 
20000|7 per cent|City of London Real Property 25 

20000} \7 per cent|City of Milan Improvements (Lim)} 36 
7 per cent} Ditto .....+0 eubivenne enceesoooeneses: anak: ae 

20000/5 per cent|City Offices (Limited)..... Recents seninihs. ae 
40000;:5 pr cent/Company of African Mereits (Lim)| 10 
20000 ane Consolidated Discount (Limited)..., 50 
17500|8 per cent|Continental Union Gas (Limited)...| 99 J 
2500/8 per cent} Ditto ........000 eavccenevoesooosans esos 

20000) oo Contract Corporation (Limited) ...| 100 
12900 oe Copper Miners of England,pf7}pe; 25 

100000|30 per cent/Credit Foncier& Mobilierof Engind| 20 
10000|74 per cent iCredit Foncier of Mauritius (Lim.) 50 

1002675)|23 per cent|Crystal Palace .......sssssseeressseees Stock 
160395 |7 per cent} Ditto Preference ........csswe00.| Stock 
327000i|6 per cent} Ditto 6 » c Perpetual Debentures} Stock 

10000\5 per cent}Discount Corporation (Limited) ...| 100 
18000] 10 per cent) Eastern Assam Tea, Limited ...... ; 10 

20000/8s pr share|€.Indian Land Credit & Finance(L)} 50 
50000 eco East India Irrigation and Canai..., 20 
80000/84 per cent/ Ebbw Vale...........sssseereereee pon ae 

118813/10 per cent!Egyptn Commercial & Trad. (Lim)| 20 
8996751/10 per cent/Electric Telegraph ......00. secssseee, Stock 

70000\L per cent)}nglish and Australian Copper...) 3 
20000110 per cent|English and Foreign Credit ........., 50 
25000|10 per cent/Fairbairn Engineering. .........+0. 10 
30000\12s 6d prs}Fore Street Warehouse (Limited)...| 20 
10000/6 per cent)\Gellivara (Limited) ..........0ss«sss0+ } 650 

250000|15 per cent }Gen.Credit& Finance of Lond (Lim) 20 
20000/10 p cv & bs General Steam Navigation...........| 15 
5000} eee Hong Kong and China Gas... «| 10 

100000|7 per cent|/Hudson’s Bay .......sesesccsscsseseses] 20 
20000 ooo }Humber Iron Works (Limited) w| 50 
8 006 ee ” j[mperial Land Co. of Marseilles(L)| 20 

100000 aco Imperal&Mercantile CreditAsso.(L)| 50 
50000/6 per centHndian Carrying (Limited)............ 2 
40000/10 per cent}[nternational Contract ...........+. | 50 

150000) 10 per cent}: nternationalFinancialSociety(Lim 20 
800000/6 per cent/International Land Credit (Lim)...| 20 
30000: ose italian Land ....cocm+se.-ecesee tesseesees| 50 
50000 eco Italian Irrigation (Canal Cavour)...; 20 

1000000! eve Do, 6 p c Bds red 1870, issued 106 
80000 eee Joint Stock Discount (Limited) ... 25 
20000;5 per cent!Land Securities (Limited) ............) 50 
20000 eco London African Trading ............| 25 
50000/20 per cent/London County Land&Building(L)} 10 
12000 eee London District Telegraph (Lim).. 5 
40000|10 per cent|London Financial Association(Lim)| 50 

150600|74 per cent|London General Omnibus(Limited) 4 
5000\6 per cent|Lon.&Glas.Engineer.&IronShip(L)| 50 

10000/5 per cent|London, Italian, and Adriatic Bem. 50 
5000) eco London Mercantile Discount (Lim); 50 
50000|5 per cent|Madras Irrigatien and Canai........., 20 
eco (DPOF CON) DittO ..crccccccccccccccsecccsessccececees| 20 
10000|10 per cent|Marine Investment (Limited) ...... 25 
12500):0 per cent|MauritiusLand,Credit,&AgencyLm;| 20 
12000|4 per cent|Mediterranean ExtensionTel.(Lim)| 10 
10000|10 per cent/Merchant Shipping (Limited) ......, 50 
25000)6 per cent! Millwall Freehold Land & Docks, 20 
40000/6 per cent|Millwall Iron Works ssesccseeeeees| 50 
22500| ... +~— (Natal Land &Colonisatn Co.(Lim.)| 10 

120000/20 rer cent/National Discount Co. (Limited)...) 25 
20000|308 per sh Nationa) Steam Navigation (Lim)..| 100 
6000 ove 29 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

CUORSE UF THE EXCHANGES 

cose §=683 days’ sight 
sosse 8 month's date 
soeese 8 days’ sight 
coco | 8 — 
seccee 2 months’ date 

8 days’ sight 
8 months’ date 

30 day’ sight 
3 months’ date 
3 . 

peedarsr: 

4 
& q 

Havana ecccceces 
Rio de Janeiro 
Bahia 
Pernamabaco ... — 
Boenos Ayres... June 26 
Smgapore . 

eeeeee 

months’ sight 

Tuly 31 ....00 
o— ceecee 

— 12 arocce tiil 
4 .ccces days’ sight 

Secret ce 
SES aaaalSssssss corces = AT coven 

COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES. 
The quotation of gold at Paris is about at par, and the short 

exchange on London is 25.15 per 1/ sterling. On comparing these 
rates with the English Mint price of 3/ 17s 10$d per ounce for standard 
gold, it appears that gold is about 1-10th per cent. dearer in Paris than 
in London. 

The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 days’ 
sight is 108% to 109 per cent. With the present high rate of interest 
here, there is a small profit on the importation of gold from the United 

: Che Commerctal CTCimes. 
SOREIGN MAILS. 

b Despatch of Next Mail from | Next Mail 
Destination. London. Due. 

via Southampton Aug. 20, m.|Aug. 19 Australia and New Zealand................- via Marseilles ... Aug. 27, «.\Aug. 13 

Brazils, Buenos Ayres, Monte Video, } |(By British packet) Sept. 10, » |Sept. 3 
Cape de Verd Islands... wreeseeseeee | |(By French packet, Aug. 23, £.|Aug. 22 

So Hope, Ascension, and St via Devonport ...... Sept. 10, #|Aug. 21 

China, Penang Singapo via Southampton Aug. 20, um |Aug. 19 
pant POsversssvensne' 9 via Marseilles ... Aug. 10, #-|Aug. 13 

— eoccescoese: aoe Sept. 10, m- ove 
(via Southampton) Aug. 11, mu |Aug. 12 

India (Calcutta), Ceylon, and lonian| { via Southampton Aug. 20, mu |Aug. 19 
TRDANGS ..0.00--crsereee sesncecsscessseseereeee-| UVIR Marseilles ... Aug. 10, #)Aug. 13 

via Southampton Aug. 11, £.|Aug. 12 
via Marseilles ... Aug. 18, £.|Aug. 21 
via Southampton Aug. 11, /Aug. 12 
} via Marseilles ... Aug. 10, £./Aug. 13 
| Via Southampton Aug. Aug. 12 
ivia Marseilles ... Aug. 2 .) sept. 13 

Newfoundland ...............00« |. . . 18, & Aug. .5 
Portugal, by Brazil packet .. Sept. 3 
Ditto (by Pr. 8S. to Oporto) .. b E. ose 
_— (oy Pr. — REOND cccencssnnnassansd . Aug. eee 

ited Stal alifornia, Canada, 

him. $ |@New York) sence Aug. 11, «.|Aug. 15 
Ditto (b: w«.|(New York) ......... Aug. 

on} (New York) seccovce Aug. 
Wenen’ C a ee eee 

estern Coast 0 ica, eira, an 
SUITED “eniccinennsiitienniniacisibrede 20 ecccccccceccceccccsccs AME: :. Sept. 10 

West Indies and Pacific(except Bahamas. 
Cuba, and Mexico)............0s00 . 17, u.) Aug. 13 

Cuba and Mexico ........ we . 3 Aug. 28 
Bahamas (via New York).. eens Heoen: ons » | Aug. 15 
Bermuda (via Halifax) ..... pibasedbtbanminnepdineannns: ecoesses: entenieetese Aug. 11, £ | Aug. 29 ‘ 

Seeeeeenenecesceseeerecencceceseeseeees 

PEREIIO, ccpinnctscencsunsscee: -0-200 

(Quebec) ...0.0000. Aug. 16, £./Aug. 17 

MAILS ARRIVED. 

Latest Dates. 
~ ae dee oout, AMERICA, per steam ship Persia, via Queenstown—New 

On the 3rd August, Catcurra axp Curva, by overland, per steam steam Massilia, 
from Alexandria, via Seuthampton—Gibraltar, July 29. 

au Prince, July 18. 
“= 7th August, West Denies, per steam ship American, via 

uly 16. 
On the 7th August, Asenica, per steam ship City cf Paris, via Qu 

York, July 27. Censtownm ley 
On the 7th August, America, per steam ship Nova Scotia, via Queen stownm gy 

York, July 28. 
ss 8th August, America, per steam ship England, via Queenstown. New Yor, 

\y 27. 
On the 8th August, West Coast or Arnica, per steam ship Mandingo, 
—Benin, June 24; Fernando Po, July 3; Cameroons, June 30 ; Old C 
Brass River, 6; Bonny, 6; New Calabar, 6; Lagos, 10; Accra, 
Castle, 14; Cape Palmas, 15; Sierra Leone, 20; Bathurst, 24; T. 

CORN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED 

Ap Account showing the quantities of the several kinds of Corn and Meal imported 
into each division of the United Kingdom; and the quantities of British ang 
foreign Corn and Meal. of the same kinds, exported from the United Kingdom, 
in the week ended the 4th Aug., 1866. 

Quantities Imported into Quantities E: fro 
the United 

| The 

England |Scotland| Ireland.| United || British. 
Kingdm 

cwts cwts cewts cwts 
94638 | 461455 
oe 94729 
ove 29LLil 
eee 1485 
oe 59096 

ooo 32565 
181592 | 616644 

Beer or bigg.. 

Total of corn, ex-) |1 95 
clusive of malt... ane 164473 | 37 2 

qrs qrs | qrs 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average 

British corn (imperial measure) as received from the inspectors and officers 
cise, conformably to the Actof the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the 

Quantities Sold. Average 
bush qre 

39,010 0  ccarcrcccorescoree 
as 52B 4 ceccerecoscccceses «=. IL 

QDatSrccccrccccoccccccceccccccacccmsescenss «= BEDE ccccscecene «6S OG 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES. 4 
The following is a comparative statement, for the corresponding ~-eek in easiet 

the years from 1862 to 1865, of the quantities of British corn sold in the towns frm 
which returns are received under the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, and 
of the average prices as ascertained under the Act 5th and 6th Victoria, cap. 14, solar 
as relates to 1862, 1863, 1864:— 

Corre- Quantities Sop. AVERAGE Prices. 
sponding —_—— 
week in Wheat. Barley. Oats. Wheat. Barley. Oats. 

OF — 

qrs_ bsh qrs bsh qrs bsh s d 
7,764 4 523 7 3,985 5 57 8 

43,783 3 740 7 2,450 7 45 11 
bee 75,578 6 790 4 2,685 2 44 0 

1865.........| 54,864 3 862 3 1,223 4 42 6 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

About 150 quarters of new wheat from Essex was disposed of 
at Mark lane this morning, at from 52s to 64s per quarter. 
quality of tbe samples was by no means fine. Last year’s wheat 
were taken off steadily at late rates. There was an improved | 
feeling in the inquiry for foreign wheat, at full quotations, 
the value of barley, malt, oats, beans, peas, and flour no cnange 

_? fe 

took place. The imports from abroad are :—Whea', 7,950) 
barley, 1,600 ; oats, 56,440 quarters; flour, 2,310 sacks and 1,680 
barrels. 

At Liverpool to-day, flour has produced rather more monej; 
but the trade has been far from active. The Wakefieid market 
bas been firm for most kinds of produce. é 
An inactive and irregular cotton market has prevailed in Liver 

pool throughout the week, to which the maintainance of the 
rate at 10 per cent. bas in a large measure contributed ; the 10 
sales of the week have been limited to 51,690 bales, of whidh 
spinners took 29,370 bales, speculators and exporters the remsll:} 
ing 22,320 bales. Imports this week are 51,327 bales, the actus 
export 25,849 bales ; and to-duy’s stock is 898,500 bales. Quote 
tions have been tolerably well maintained, but we close with® 
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Messrs E. B. Liddell and Co. in date of 29th ult., write from 
Alexandria as follows:—‘“ Only a few stray parcels of cotton 
arrive now and then, and these of very low quality. Sales during 
the week about 2,000 cantars Pacha’s at 214d c. and f., and about 
6,000 cantars in private hands at about 203d to 214d for fair, and 
400 cantars good fair, at 234d c. and f. 
looked better, and the quantity of land planted is fully as much 

The Nile is rising steadily, and should there 
be no Worm or inundation, the present crop promises to be the 
largest ever known. Much, however, depends upon the Nile next 
month. All reports from the interior state that the crop scarcely 

as that of last year. 

ever looked better. 

From July 18 to 24............. 
Previously from Nov. 1, 1865 

Same period last season 

96; sight, 98. 
The annexed statement, abridged from Messrs Surre and Sons’ 

circular, shows the extent of the exports of the principal fabrics 
from Liverpool to the United States in July :— 

seeeeee 

Freight, 3d cotton, 4s grain. 
ditto, 36s to 37s, cost and freight. 

eeeseeceeee 

decline of #4 per pound upon last Thursday's rates. The 
closes dull, at rather easier prices. 

The latest adviees from New York state that middling upland 
selling at 36 cents. 

SHIPMENTS. 
Great 
Britain. Continent. Total. 
bales. bales. bales. 

pienesailbon 3,501 ... 243 ... 3,744 
kdectedscoe 132,982 ... 27,855 ... 160,837 

136,483 ... 
249,544 ... 

Saida beans, 38s to 39s; Beheira 
Exchange, 3 

Sales, 8,000 bales. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

Privately, as well as at public sale, most kinds of tea have 
changed hands steadily at full quotations. 
Laport and Derivery of TxA in London, from Jan. 1 to July 31, 1865 

qotton was 
from Bombay to July 27, state that the demand for 

ruled quiet, at 340 rupees for Dhollera. Postal advices are Import. gio Stock. 
7, and in reference to the cotton trade during the pre- 1865. 1366. 1865, 1866. 
fortnight, Messrs Nicol and Co. observe :—The past fort- di oviielaarpeamiataiaa 

sigh. like the preceding one, has been characterised by a total me ap a he at 
deence of any demand for cotton, and we have nothing to report | Bohea ............--| 9 1 Sak sep po 

the way of business beyond a few candies Dhollera at 300 rs to —— eeeeee © eeneeeatnes 49,798,000 | 57,111,000 oe “es 

#5rs, taken by one of our local spinning companies. For export | Casper, scented ............| 1,631,000 | 2,291,000 | 1,869,000 | 1,797,000 
gedo not hear of a single transaction. Tinnevelly—We have | Pouchong .....00...0..-| 11,000 5,000 | "202,000 | 102,000 
advices to the 6th instant. Still there was nothing doing, although | Ning Yong and Oolong} 2,194,000 | 1,214,000 | 3,009,000 | 1,497,000 

had offered 130 rs per candy, dealers are holding out for Pelee nak te ond 1,776,000 | 1,436,000 | 4,899,000 | 3,019,000 
ekoe ac an 

os © ' Hung Muey .....+....| 58,000} _59,000| _ 132,000 | 121,000 
ee ee ee SORE ee eee When, Hane. “| 309,000 | 161,000 1,246,000 838,000 

Market Val Exchange 2s 04d Pekoe, orange 16,000 2,000 224, 
frees ake. hepaie Pekoe, scented orange... 1,896,000 | 3,646,000 | 1,268,000 | 2,198,000 

per lb Twankay 417,000 | 338,000 | 595,000 447,000 
rs d Hyson skin 76,000 | 23,000 | {162,000 128,000 

Ma icihith aieavstns ccasbarsooace w. 300 10.30 ha EAS 643,000 | 1,401,000 | 889,000 | 1,922,000 
aa chceciiereinenrestcds BR caver chic 10.30 Young Hyson .. .......+: 5,642,000 | 2,839,000 | 4,164,000 | 2,170,000 

GMTAWULLCS ..............cccccereee. oe MEY eccicthiicncis 10.30 RIN senntesaccctemvecess 1,003,000 | 771,000 | 803,000 | 611,000 
MINROMIER: ostnes sss .c¢sscecoroserdsvesccese \ ee 10.30 Gunpowder ............++: 3,078,000 | 2,821,000 | 3,217,000 | 2,079,000 

SID ii cetsocien oie sovsveenstes BOY cpt ade 11.13 Sorte, dust, &............. 240,000 | 415,000 | 277,000 | 339,000 
TEND -cvgbsceepecdeoeosccseececoocn cece 2s 5 For exportation only... sins ae “s ses 
Veravul .... lcateniiisatioies 2! j 1,355,000 } 3,049,000 | 1,335,000 | 2,152,000 
Sawginned Dharwar .............. 1,318,000 | 968,000 | 1,305,000 296,000 

Exports of Corron from Bom - ee ps 9 

Destination. bales ahead 71,552,000 } 78,557,000 | 87,751,000 { 83,120,000 

TARMOD ....0000.0000..0scccncceeccesccese REGED vcscccces 20,533 Black 59.722.000 | 68,887,000 | 76,951,000 | 74,834,000 

ee eee eI a some ae Green cessessssssssssssss-ee!_11,830,000 | 9,670,000 | 20,800,000 | 8,286,000 IPED. 002.0000 010+ +000 csseneeee 200000) voces nae ceeseceee as SS a 1866, 

Total Great Britain.........0 633,046 ......... 799,859 Total delivered....ov...+se+0++2++-020000- Tbs 73,004,000 70,239, 
MRUIIORED ccrrecerseseesvosessessasensee 13,586 .00...... 25,177 Exported ..-s00....0000008 17,478,000 14,820,000 
America ............+- Lio (eae ey Sent coastwise ............ 20,072,000— 37,550,000 19,100,000— 33,920,000 

Grand total........c. ..scsossesee 647,382 ...... + 825,036 Home consumption from London... 35,454,000 36,319,000 

The new crop never 

28,098 
51,172 

w» 164,581 
ve 301,216 

months, 953 to 

1860. 1865. 1866. 
Cottons:—Plain ......... yds 4,200,364 3,389,591 4,196,441 

Dyed, coloured, & printed 9,099,916 3,870,535 2,733,604 
Cottom yarn ...........000. lbs 254,894 10,240 5,757 
Linens nse yds 2,378,505 7,003,209 5,850,285 
Blankets, woollens, and 
WOrsteds ...........0.00000 £ 213,755 593,722 677,621 

Silk and silk .aixtures ...... 14,764 14,742 26,376 
State of the SILK WAREHOUSES. 

Sold Stock. Unsold Stock. 
Aug. 1, Aug. 1, Aug. 1, Aug. 1, 
1866. 1865. 1866. 1865. 
bales. bales. bales. bales. 
3,063 2,111 1,616 
5,019 3,918 . 198 
1,638 1,306 : 1,602 
WE ineses 7 2,327: ... 76 

D aaahe 16 beret aeicel 16 
Delivered Delivered. 

Jan. 1 to Jan. 1 to 
July, July, Aug. 8, Aug. 8, 
cme 1865. 1866. = 

eg. bales. hales. ales. 
Bengal ............... UE icdides” MEE cactus 3,962  rensee 6,116 
China ...... 1,605. ...... BOD cntiiass 14,684... . 16,147 
Japan ..... ge aca 1,035... GIA. sass 7,519 
Canton............... TE sccnss eee 9,780 snscie 304 
Chinesethrown... =... ...... ot le ws 2 103 

he sugar market has b 
Prices. 

een very quiet, at about last week’s 
Coffee; however, has ruled a shade lower. Other kinds 

of produce have sold slowly. Scotch pig iron has declined to 
51890; and P.Y.C. tallow, on the spot, at 44s to 44s 6d. 
Oe 

ae neieietdnneameeeeeeaneae ee 

Aug. 1, Aug. 1, Aug. 1, 
1864. 1865. 1866. 

LONGO ....cecee..eeeeeeeeee--1b8 85,577,000 87,751,000 ... 83,120,000 
PPOIIG sets cacicestesssnmlael 1,660,000 ... 1,358,000 ... 1,117,000 
All other ports estimated at 8,400,000 8,600,000 ... 8,800,000 

95,637,000 ... 97,709,000 93,037,000 
The following is from Messrs Churchiil and Sim’s circular :— 

Stock of TimpER, DEALS, &c., at the PuBtic Docks on Aug. 1. 
1866. 1865. 1864, 

Foreign deals... ......... dénsvees pieces 1,510,000 873,000 817,000 
Battens and boards ...........+...... 1,237,000... 1,363,000 1,030,000 
i Ricca scsescorseesieces loads _ 67,700 44,900 42, 

Colonial pine deals &battens. pieces 520,000 . 291,000 516,000 
CIEE cin ccscsccdgnccssecontecnee 443,000 253,000 758,000 
Pine timber .......... eset loads 7,900 14,300 8,400 

East Indian teake......................+. 31,500 19,600 13,000 

aod 1866, with Stock on hand on Aug. 1, 1865 and 1866. 

EstTmmaTeD Stock of Tza in the Unrrep Krivepom. 

Respecting the dry fruit trade, Messrs Witherby and Son write |; 
as follows:—The summer inactivity prevails in all classes of 
currants, and, advices of the coming crops continuing so favour- 
able, there has been a further decline on prices ruling in June. 
The next week or ten days is a critical time in Greece, the fruit 
generally lying on the drying grounds at the risk of rain. The 
reports are unanimous in stating that there will be a shortcoming 
of finest growths; and though the yield will fully equal, it is 
not likely to exceed that of last year. Raisins—With the excep- 
tion of a few stray orders for low Chesmes for the Continent, there 
has been no business done. The stock of Valentias is to all intents 
exhausted, and the new fruit expected about the 23rd inst. will 
come to a bare market. The latest advices from Denia speak well 
of the prospects of the season; the crop will be large, and, with 
a long range of price on this side, a similar good result to last year 
for farmers may be anticipated. The Turkey crop will be large 
for all descriptions of raisins, excepting Sultanas, which will be 
searce. Fiys—The prospects of ‘l'urkey are fair, the growth Laing 
well matured without a prevalence of hot winds, and prices will 
be moderate. 

Messrs Powell and Co. write as follows respecting the leather 
trade of the past month :—The leather market has necessarily 
suffered, in common with all other trades, by the extraordinary 
prolongation of the high rate of discount; its influence has, no 
doubt, greatly restricted the transactions of the past month, but 
the effect on prices has been far less depressing than might have 
been expected. The stocks of sole leather had to some extent 
accumulated, and light English butts have declined in value, but 
of other articles the supplies have been moderate, and the imme- 
diate requirements of buyers (to which their purchases have been 
restricted) have sufficed to keep down the stocks and to muintain 
former prices. ' 

Respecting the state of monetary affairs at New York, during 
the week ending July 27, the Commercial and Financial Chronicle 
of the 28th ult. says:—The market exhibits the effects of the 
redemption of certificates of indebtedness at the Sub-Treasury, in 
a general increase of ease. The banks hold large balances, for 
which they cannot readily find employment at the current rates 
of interest, and money is very freely offered to brokers at 4 to 5 
per cent. The prevailing rate on call loans is 5 per cent. but 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

with the large unemployed balances, it would seem to be impro- 
bable that the continuance of this rate can be calculated upon. 
On Government collaterals the rate is generally 4 per cent. 
Exchange with the West bas again turned in favour of this city, 
and moderate balances of currency are daily received from that 
section. There is less complaint of the excess of national bank 
currency, the banks having probably found means of sending it to 
the interior, or having forwarded it to the issuing banks for re- 
demption. Discounts are unusually quiet. The suppiy of paper 
is very light, which adds to the difficulty of finding employment 
for idie funds. Prime notes of 60 days pass at about 5} per cent. ; 
longer dates at 6 to 7 per cent. ; second-class names range at 10 
to 15 per cent. The following are the current rates for loans of 
various classes :— 

Per cent. per annum. 
Loans on call, stock securities 5 

Do. bond and mortgage ° 
Prime endorsed bills, GO days .........000...serseeeeeeeeeee 
Good do 3to4 months . 

Do do single names ..............+ eo 
Lower grades .............++« Mik hapeeshedcnsblebinsebubepatneeniions 10 bb 

The bank returns for the weeks enumerated were as follows :— 
Loans. Specie. Circulation. 

dols. dols. dols. 
250,959,022 21,858,093 26,244,225 
249,538,959 15,821,663 25,967,253 
247,301,547 11,217,305 25,887,876 
248,436,808 8,504,096 26,585,394 
250,884,168 7,797,218 26,706,622 
257,534,833 9,865,266 27,296,530 
259,138,434 12,451,684 ... 27,804,172 
255,965,018 10,860,147 ... | 27,579,020 

Legal Aggregate 
Deposits. Tenders. Clearings. 

dols. dols. dols. 
198,127,289 69,178,992 713,575,444 
202,503,949 74,628,674 633,656,381 
202,415,676 79,179,304 613,698,031 
201,969,288 80,840,578 696,447,630 
204,357,272 81,882,640 568,842,490 
205,799,611 79,541,638 511,182,914 
207,190,043 75,541,977 637,655,787 
213,049,079 80,524,992 598,705,726 

THE COTTON TRADE. 
LIVERPOOL—Angust 9. 

The demand for cotton has been fair throughout the week ; but 
the depressing influence of the maintenance of the Bank rate at 
10 per cent. keeps the market heavy, and quotations of almost 
every description are reduced. The latest quotation from New 
York, per Atlantic Cable, is 36 cents for middling on the 6th 
instant. For Sea Island there is a pretty good inquiry, and prices 
are steady. American is in general demand, but. bas declined 3d 
to $d per lb in the middle qualities. The sales of Brazil have been 
to a fair extent, but prices have fallen }d to $d per lb. In Egyp- 
tian only a limited business has been done, and a decline has been 
submitted to of 4d to 1d per Ib. Smyrna has given way }d to $d 
per lb. East India descriptiins have been in fair request, but 
prices are quoted in many instances }d to $d per lb lower than at 
the close of last week. 

The sales of the week amount to 51,690 bales, including 1,750 
on speculation, and 20,570 declared for export, leaving 29,370 
bales to the trade. 
Fray Moryxine, Aug. 10.—The sales to-day will probably 

amount to about 8,000 bales, with a quiet market. 
_PRICES CURRENT. 

Ord. | Mid. | Fair. Good | Good | Fine. ||. Same period 1865 — 
Fair. Mid. | Fair. |Good. 

per Ib/per 1b per lbiper lb|per Ib| per Ib/per Ubiper Ib 
da d a a qi @ a d 

34 89 52 70 34 42 54 
eee ose 19 ° ees SE | ove 

° { 
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AmrokTs, LXPUKTS, GUNSUMETIVA, &.— i506, 
Imports from Jan. 1 Exports from Jan. 1 

to Aug. 9. to Aug. 9. 
Descriptions. 1865 1866 1865 1866 

bales bales bales tales 
IM ccocccccccesecees wecsecces: coco 163373 ... 969786 ... 26378 ow. 141259 

razil, Egypt, &. ............ necese 5a0061 ... 550682 8592t ... 94918 
East Indis, Ciina, and Japan... 529929 ... 991012 256214 2 272633 

Total ...ccccseosererseseevees 1387363 ... 2492480 367516 ... 508790 

[Aug. 11, 1866, 
Stock, Aug. 9, Consumption sees ug. sees ray fromJen. 1 8 dng.0 

bales bales 
373740 scowerereserse 898500 

The above figures show 

bales bales 

An increase of import compared with the same date last year of .............. 
An increase of quantity taken for consumption of 
An increase of actual export Of.....0+...0erseesssssessereresesersnensseneeerssseesesnne we MAL 10 

An increase Of 8tock Of ..+...0:essesseeseereee ecccsanentsocsseseses. eocesnee cvevenseseees 526,760 

In speculation there is a decrease of 170,230 baies. 

The imports this week, have amounted to 51,327 bales. The 
actual exports, are 25,849 bales. 

Srocxs or Corron at CorRrEsroxpine Periops 
Bales. 

se eeescescereemes. 

261,710 } 1857 .... 
+e 1,018,910 | 1856 .... 

1,240,940 | 1855... 

PRICES CURRENT.—Avovart 12, 1864. 

Maranham 
De. Sawzinned 

Egyptian 
Smyrna 
W. India, &e... 

Surat—Breach 
Ginned Dharwar ... 
Dhollerah 
Oomrawuttee.. 
Mangarole .. 
Comptah. 

Madras—Tinx 
Western . 

SUEREESEEEE MBBS 184 

LONDON—Aug. 9. 
Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the 

London Cotton Brokers’ Assuciation :— 
The market throughout the week has been dull and irregular, } 

and the continuance of the Bank rate of discount at 10 per cent, 
causes much depression. With the exception of Bengal and 
Scinde, which are }1 lower, we quote a decline of $d per bb since 
last week on all de-criptions of East India cotton. Telegraphic 
advices from New York to the 4th quote middling Uplands 36 ceats. 
Gold 147}. | 

PRESENT QUOTATIONS. sue 

Ord. to Mid. Mid. Fair. toGod Fair. Good to Fim 
“= Ib F was *. Pe bb 

~ WOR seco TL @1b coe 1N@E 
8$ oe ast lll 

Oomrawattee . 
Mangarole 
Comptah 

Macras—Bourbon Seed 
Tinnivelly ......0-ces000 
Northern & Western 
Coconada 
Coimbatore & Salem 

Scinde ... o eeccee 
Bengal ... 
Rangoon 
China...... 

ESRI EE ei rigs 

Sales, to arrive, this week :—100 bales Tinnivelly, at 10}4,) 
March sailing, for guaranteed good fair; 370 beles Bengal, at 74, | 
May and June sailing, for guaranteed fair—total, 470 bales. 

imports, DELIVERIES, AND Stock oF East lpia, Cina, AND JAPAN 
Corton ux Lonpon. 
Burat & Bengal & China & 
&cinde. Madras. Kangovn. Japan. 
bales. bales. bales. bales. 

Imports, Jan. 1 to Aug. 9, 1866 24929 ... 161167 wo. 37155 . 835 
= _ 1865 8498 ... 84405 2... 190034 2. L51DE oe 
_- — 1864 21368 ... 95358 ... 18982 ... 71040 

Delivered, Jan.lto Aug.9, 1866 15635 ... 129205 ... 26465 ... 164 one 
- _- 1865 11676 ... 107916 ... 29746 ... 26628 
_ _ 1864 13845 ... 99686 ... I7MbT .., 45°71 

Stock, Aug. 9, 1866 eo 12704 ... 57034 ... 14894 ... 96 
— 1865 6424 ... 3881L ... 14309 ... 4776 
- . 1864 14847 ... 23823 ... 7188 .. 28977 

* Including other kinds. 

Corron AFLoat To Europe. 
Coast,for Foreign Total 

London. Liverpool. orders, ports. 1866. 
From bales. bales. bales. bales. bales. 

Bombay ccccrecesecseeees + 3266 2. 343065 .. 2438 ... 15303 ... 361052 » 
Kurrachee .. oe 6855 ... 18216 ... 963 1. 21034 wn» 

© 14657 cue * UDLAT ore ave cee = BB ace © SHO2D one 
$702 ... ceo een eb. ene oo cco. See en 

£5583 ... 125625 ... 1049 ... 152257 x 
China *., 500... BB9T neo cee ce ° eo 8797 ane 
Japan®.. Disa nt) et cal ew ce 50 sve 

* 2 Piculs each. -—— Ohl _— — 
0B cccccccccceccoee ecoeceee 59493 ... 509350 ... 3487... 16584 ... 588914 ove 

1865 ....... enccecocece eoocese 24960 20 ATBIBE 2ce one ace 11039 aoe —- E: | etesebtee # 
re — 

BRBSPCTeAaRsererEe _ 
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NEW eee *. . 
receipts of cotton at all the ports still continue to decrease, 

~ the ook week only reached 5,701 bales, against 7,033 
jules the previous week ; the total receipts since September Ist 
gow reaches 1,997,833 bale-, and since the elose of the war 
9,416,426 bales. In this statement, besides the week’s receipts, 
geadded 9,902 bales not before counted at Mobile. The weekly 
exports are now on the increase, being 7,993 bales for this week, 

inst 5,840 bales last week, and 6,317 bales the previous week. 
Bh the exports this week were for Liverpool. The total exports 

the United States since September Ist now reach 1,479,848 
pales, and the stocks at all the ports amount to 338,644 bales. 
Below, we give our table of the movement of cotton at all the 

ports since September Ist, showing at a glance the total receipts, 
exports, stocks, &c. :— 

Receipts anc Exrokts of Corroy (bales) since Sept. 1, and Stocks at dates 
mentioned. 

Received as ~Exported since Sept. 1, to————, 
since Great Other 

Sept. 1. Britain. France. foreign. Total. 
670.934 ... 336,415 ... 130,000... 22,325... 488,530 
417,188 ... 224,573 ... 40,184... 1,579 266,336 
105,164 ... 45,040... 6,057 ... 22 00 51,919 
251,184 ... 90,600... 1,499...  o 92,101 
168,545 ... 68,606 ... 1,739 ... 3,214 63,559 
139,415 ... 396,191 .. 36,067 ... 41,327 463,585 

Florida Pe Pee eS 
North Carolina...July 27 63,007 ... oie ose eco nos 21 
Virginia ....-.--++ July 27 = 85,600... nae ae coe eee see 
Other ports......... July 24 pan 18,504 ... 290... 18,794 

Total crcrccccrsserceees 1,997,833 ...1,194,662 ... 215,629 ... 69,557 ... 1,479,848 
Shipments 
to Northern 

Ports. ports. Stock. 
ROOMY ccrcccsduphbbcsenbosbebsebeoed July 20 237,180 ...... 98,904 

Mobile ........... «+ — 20 107,827 ...... 34,987 
Charlestown we — 20 51,107 ...... 4,379 
PI cescccseccccocevcecesnonsseconcceoes — 2 152,730 ...... 10,890 
Texas .......- — 18 67,685 ...... 7,015 
New York .. — 2 a, meoned 138,000 
Florida ...........+. June 2 107,673 ...... 4,588 
North Cerolina .. July 27 63,607 ...... eo 
Virginia ........0. nee mw SF EBRD cee ies 
Other POrts.....c.--.cecccreesesssercenereee — 24 ae 40,009 

TOURL. occccccccceocccoesocosevoncecoocccesccocs $23,409 ...... 338,664 

The belligerent aspect of the European intelligence brought by 
the City of Paris last Saturday checked the upward tendency 
which then preveiled in this market, and on Monday, Tuesday, 
and Wednerday, the demand was limited, at a decline of fully 1 
cent per lb. On Thursday, spinners entered the market pretty 
freely; and the war news by the Hibernian being interpreted 
favourably, tome shipping orders were executed, upon which the 
previous d: cline was nearly recovered. The crop accounts con- 
tinue quite favourable, and larger estimates of the probable yield 
arenow made. Sales of the weck have been 8,000 bales. The 
market closes quiet, but witn little doing, aud the quotations are 
as below :— 

New Yor«x CLassiFicarion, New Orleans 
Upland. Florida. Mobile. and Texas, 

c c c ¢c 
Ordinary ......per Ib 26 cesses wo BB ccnscsess 98 ceseccer 27 
Good ordinary ........ zl ann OE” cccetee o 41 32 
Low Middling ....... a3 BE cacsseves 34 35 
Middling ........ 36 ww a7 eeecceee 37 accccccee 38 
Good middling........ ; D . “Gonibens G * bund 42 We  scnae, ae. “g 

Exports cf cotton from New York the past week hare amounted 
to 2,808 bales as follows :—To Liverpool per steamers: Virginia, 
1,611; Edinburgh, 75; Aleppo, 363; City of Cork, 90. Per 
ships: Hemisphere, 131; Webster, 458; <Antartic, 21; Excel- 
sior, 59. Total, 2,808 bales. < 

Below we give a table showing the exports of cotton from New 

York and their direction for each of the lost three weeks ; also 

the total exports and direction since September 1, 1865; and in 

the last column the total for the same period of the previous year. 
Exports of Corron (bales) from New York since Sept. 1, 1865. Same 

—Week ending— Prev. Total time 
July July July te to prev. 

Exported to— lv, 17. 24. July 24. date. year. 

Rpeeepeak ve 680 ... BOF ...2,803 ... 366,869 ... aoe ane 29,342 

Other British po.ts ... ose ove ove BBSIB ccc tee tee 20 

Total to Great Britain 030 vee Ob 2. nee eee 383,384 ... 386,191 ... 29,362 

as we AE ee Bh ce nee nee BE 9OE wee one 770 
Other French ports.........000++ dw eke ew’ tae. pent eat 28 nso ia 

Total French.......cecceeeeseseee 4G nce Bh vee ave ° 36,067 wwe 86,067 2.0 770 

Bremen and Hanov i ab eek bb 17,8LL we ve 181 

Hambug eabehel eve oes oo. et oe 15.056 ose 39 

Uther Prts ....ccccceeeseeeeeeeeeee ‘“e eas one 5,986 ... om 

Total to North Europe .....- see nee tee nee nee one 38,853 ... 38,853 ... 572 
Spain, Opoito, and Gibialiar we «35. 1,678 .2. ove me 
BM Ot|E  ...ce coccccccccescocescese ese cee eve 761 ... se 

Total Spain, KC. ....cccceceesee ave eee 35 2,474 200 BATE nce ave 

Grana Total ......... 676 ... S73 ... 2,803 ... 460,709 ... 463,585 ... 30,704 

The receipts of colton at this market for the week ending July 
27, were as follows :— 
From— Bales From— Bales. 

New Orleans ..........s0000 3,031 | South CII cncatcdaccen 380 
| eat ES ae North Carolina ............ 92 | 
ARR er 1,163 | Norfolk, Baltimore, &c..... 166 

os eect 1,196 | Per MINE satdcdsictetese 286 
NG dienintcacseivshitenace 155 | Foreign ......cccccssceersees 62 

Total for the week........+-++++ ascainibanansesnehinnanpeniie 6,531 
Previously reported ....ssseceeerseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeetereneees 984,753 

5 ganapseoasicatndleasmetene 991,284 Total since July 1, 1865..... aD saan $28 i 
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moderate. 
pe The transactions in iron have been limited; but coals 
a 

done quietly in India goods at pretty full prices, notwithstanding 
the dulness which pervaded the market in most quarters. 
business was, however, exceptional, and did not check the slightly 
downward tendency of prices. 
inquiry for shirtings, and offers were made fur considerable quan- 
tities a little below the prices asked by producers: the market 
was, however, very quiet on the whole. 
quotations nominally the same as on Friday last, but there is 
almost no business to test them. 

Raw’ Corrow | es dis dis dis dis dis 4@ 
Upland fair........c..ccecccsseereoes evseeesperid) 1 3,1 842 73111142 0; 0 9 

Ditto good fair.. iesiciakanalis 1 an een; | eae bate he, ee 
Pernambuco fair..... | 1 S$] 1 73,2 7% 1103}2 010 9 
Ditto good faiir.....s.ccssescseressessenseeers Aaee 3 Si 11/2 oe op 

No, 40 Mute Yarn, fair, 2ndquality....../ 1 9 {2 94/3 14/2 342 0)1 0 
No. 30 Water Twis?, ditto >... | 1 9 | 1 93.3 14,2 392 OFF 1 CF 
26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4 lbs zoz| 8 3 9 01138 310 6/9 0)6 0 
27-in, 72 reed, ditto ditto 5ibs2oz| 10 3 {Il 4316 912 310 0/6 9 
89-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 373} | 

FONG, OIES 60. cacceresacttnatnsereenstitn /14 9 [14 9 22 6118 O}14 3/9 0 
40-in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, Slbsl20z'16 6 16 6 |\24 6 20 0 |S 610 3 
40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9lbs4oz\17 6 [12 326 0/21 O}1F O|lL 6 
89-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cioth, 36, | 
WOR, 0 TR sccccscsccesiscnciocctocencncecio 13 3 '12 9'22 6/17 6)33 918 9D 

MARKETS [IN THE MANUFAUTUKING DISIRICTs. 

The transactions in goods, this week, have been again very 
On the whole, however, prices have been fairly sup- 

ve sold briskly, at full quotations. 
Mancuester, Aug. 9.—Last week a good deal of business was 

The 

On Tuesday last there was a fair 

Yarns are weaker, and 

COMPARATIVE STATEMANT OF THE CoTTrow TRADE. 

| Price | Price | Price | Price | Price | Price 
Aug. 9, , Aog. | Auz.| Aug. } Aug. | Avg: 

| 1806 "| 1865 | ised | 1863 | 1862 | 1861 

BRaDForD.—The long-contioued pressure exerted by the high 
rate of discount is having an adverse influence on business in 
wool. Speculative transactions are out of the question, and even 
the crdinary run of operations is greatly restricted. Yarns—[he 
German merchants are buying much more sparingly, and pur- 
chases for home consumption are only from haud to mouth. In 
pieces there has been a falling off in business. Pri-es are un- 
changed. 

Lxeps.—All-wool blacks and good union cloths are in fair re- 
uest, but not to the same extent as they were a few weeks ago, 
bere is still a little doing in seasonable goods for Conada. The 

trades for Australia and the East are not quite so active as they 
were are short time ago. 

RocapaLe.—Fancy flannels continue to sell better than plain 
goods, and the manufacturers of the former keep well employed, 
as well on orders for early delivery as on goods to be brought into 
the market. There is no improvement in the demand for York- 
shire goods, the sale of which has been dull for some time. Prices 
of both wools and goods are steady. 

LercesTex.—The hosiery trade continues in a satisfactory state. 
There is a tolerable business doing in regular goods, aud the faney 
branches are in a healthy condition. Worsted yarns are firm, and 
spinners are working to order. Cotton yarns realise late rates. 
The wool market is firm, and prices are well maintained. 
Norrincuam.—lIn the silk branch a few Mechlins are finishing. 

There is very little doing in quiltings or narrow edgiogs. Black 
laces do not meet with a much improved demand, ‘There is no 
material change in the hosiery trade. 

Carvirr.—Although the output of steam coal at the several 
collieries inthe district is much beyond the average, still it is in- 
sufficient to meet the demand. At many of the pits there isa 
scarcity of skilled hands. In pig iron scarcely any business is 
doing, and the demand for tin plates keeps moderately good. 

BirmincuamM.—The trade of this town continues extremely 
dull; the orders coming in are small, in some branches not 
sufficient to keep manufacturers in full work, and in the present 
state of the money market, with so muc': of uncertainty reletive 
to the future of trade, there is a great disinclination to make up 
goods for stock. 

WotverHAMptTon.—More orders have been received from the 
Continent for irun than for some time, and there are also signs of 
improvement in the demand for the United States. The works 
are, however, very generaly slack. 

SHEFFIELD.— there is little change to notice in the condition 
of the trade here. Factors are giving out American orders more 
freely, especisliy for cutlery, and there is every prospect of a fair 
trade in this branch to the end of the year. From Canada, also, 
the reports continue to be satisfactory. 
Dunper.— Our flax market has continucd without change; the 

better descriptions are inquired for, end being already compa- 
ratively scarce, are held very firmly. 
sorts there is not much doing. There has been some inquiry for 
fine tows, which continue rather scarce. In jute there is still 

In the medium and lower 

little animation, and there seems no disposition om the part of 
ecnsumers to do more than tupply their present wents. The yarn 
market has not been quite so active as last week, although 
prices bad shown some tendency to improvement. There has 
lately been a good demand for linens, wiereby stocks have been 

employed. 
pretty well cleared, and manufacturers geserally are actively 



ee 
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The few samples of English wheat on sale here to-day were 
disposed of at prices equal to Monday. About 150 quarters of CORN. 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 
New York, July 27.—There was some further decline in flour 

early in the week. But at lower prices which were accepted 
a much better demand sprung up, and in some grades there is a 
slight advance. The receipts are sti!l on a very limited scale— 
barely equal to the wants of the market—snd our millers are 
doing very little. There has been some demand for the British 
markers, but the business, so far as we could learn, was confined to 
some flours for which $5 to $7.50 per barrel were paid. Whe:t 
has been taken more freely by millers, when offered at low prices. 
It is rumoured that heavy rains at the West have endangered the 
rogress of the harvest of the spring crop. But these rumours 
ee received little credence, and the close was heavy. There is 

no doubt, however, we are passing through a critical period for 
spring wheat, and ten days must elapse betore all danger will be 
passed. ‘lhe export demand is fair for both oats and corn—of the 
former 100,000 bushels, and the latter 500,000 bushels, having been 
taken this week, mostly for Great Britain. The following are the 
closing quotations in breadstut!: :—Flour—Superfine State and 
Western, $5.75 to $7.50 ; extra State, $6.85 to $9.65 ; shipping 
roundhoop Ohio, $8.35 to $9.60 ; extra Western, comm» n to good, 
$7 to $11.85; double extra Western and St Louis, $12 to $14.50; 
Southern supers, $9.50 to $11.10; Southern fancy and extra, 
$11.25 to $15.50; Canada, common to choice extra, $8.25 to $12.50 
per barrel. Wheat—Chicago spring, $1.20 to $1.85; Milwaukee 
Club, $1.60 to $2.10; amber winter, $2.35 to $2.50; white, 
$2.25 to $2.75; corn, Western mixed, 84c to 85c ; Western 
ellow, 90c; Western white, $1.10; oat, Western 47c to 60c; 

Senewy and State, 60c to 70c per bushe!. The movement in bread- 
stuffs at this market since Jan. 1 has been as follows :— 

RECEIPTS. 
866. 1865. 

bbls 1,216,010 1,627,430 
-bush 997,520 ... . 2,532,970 

B2,725 — ceccceres eoeces 3,887,450 

Forsien Exports. 
bbls 537,270 . se 767,820 
-bush 135,380 . 1,011,120 

6,592,295 686,400 

&xporr of BREapsTurrs from the Unirep States to Great Britarn and IRELAND 
since September 1, 1865. 

biour Meal. W heat, Corn. 

From— bbis bbls bushels bushels 
New York ...... eocececosscesosees . 95737 4229 998321 9895856 
New Orleans oon 1266 - ane 7790 
Philadelphia ... oe 4608 20 4601 577193 

3 ooo eee 956203 

1179 ove one eee 
24976 eee 172536 18810 

Total, 1865-6 127769 4249 1175458 11455852 
Total, 1864-5 .....cccccccceceeereesenee pees 143742 1 2436970 535705 

ese 4248 eee 10920147 
15973 ee 1261512 ove 

186344 .. ose | 1077834 1l4 14302452 392768 
Total, 1862-3 .. ove coef 1828325 | 1147 | 20518697 9924753 

To THE CONTINENT. 
Wheat. Corn. 

From— bush bash 
New York .......0cceceeree July 24 5 66233 
Other Ports ........ccececesseees 21 on 

234944 
56745 
13965 

380936 

LONDON MARKETS 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE W2EK. 
Marx Lang, Fripay Evenine. 

The arrivals of English wheat up to our market, this week, have 
been on a very moderate scale, Amongst it have been 40 quarters 
of new white from Lincolnshire in good condition, and for which 
60s per quarter has been obtained. The transactions in old 
qualities have rather increased, and, in some instances, prices have 
had an upward tendency. Foreign parcels have commanded more 
attention, at fully late rates. The inquiry for barley hes been 
much restricted, on former terms. The mait trade has becn some- 
what heavy, yet prices have been well supporied. Oats have sold 
somewhat free'y, at the late decline in vaiue. Beans and peas 
have moved off heavily, at 1s per quarter less money. ‘Ihe flour 
trade has shown rather more fi: mness. 

The continental marke's have been somewhat inactive for all 
kinds of produce. In prices, however, very little change has 
tak«n place. The American markets have been inactive. 

In Scotland, very little has been passing in any kind of wheat, 
at about stationary prices. Barley and most other articles have 
met a dull inquiry. 

The Irish markets, generally, have bien very inactive, except 
for fine wheat and flour, which have realised extreme quota- 
tions. 

Although the weather has been showery, some progress has been 
made in harvest work in our forward districts. As yet, however, 
very little produce has been carried. 

new from Essex changed hands at from 52s to 64s per quarter, 
the latter figure being fur Talavera. Foreign wheats were firm ie 
value. Spring corn and flour ruled about stationary. 

Mr George Dornbusch thus reports the state of the floating 
grain trade:—The arrivals of floating cargoes at ports of cai} 
have been less numerous than in either of the preceding two 
weeks, amounting to 41 cargoes; namely 8 wheat, 21 maize, 4 
barley, 1 beans, 1 oats, 2 miilet-seed, 2 linseed, 1 cotton-seed, and 
1 oileake. The demand has been also less active ; business ig 
still to a great extent interfered with by the existing high discount 
rate. Prices of wheat have continued unaltered. Maize 
6icteaper. Barley, from scarcity, 6d dearer. Linseed hes 
advanced Is to 2+, cotton-seed 2s 6d dearer. The reported 
sales are as fullows :—Wheat—11 arrived cargoes: Odegga 
Ghirka, 43s to 48s; Taganrog, 43s 6d, and 44s 6d; Banat 

46s 3d per 492 lbs; white, from Passages, 53s 61: red 
Navarre, from Passages, 49s per 480lbs. Maiz:—32 arrived 
cargoes: Moldavian, 26s 6d to 27s 9d per 4921bs; Walla- 

chian, 22s 9d to 26s 6d; Bulgarian, 25s 9d to 26s 7h; 
Enos, 243 1$4; Banat, 26s 6d; mixed American, 25s 9d to 
26s 3d per 480lbs; yellow Baltimore, 268 6d. Barley—3 ar. 
rived cargoes: Bulgarian, 263; Wallachian, 24s 3d; Tbrail, 
26s 6d per 400 lbs; Taganrog, on passage, B.L. June, 258. Rye 
—An arrived cargo Danubian, 27s per 480 lbs. Milletseed—An 
arrived cargo, Danubian, 21s9d per 480ibs. Linseed—Taganrog 
arrived, 61s 3d and 62s 6d; on passage, 62s and 62s 6d; and to 
to be shipped. 61s 6d; Odessa, to be shipped, 61s and 62s per 
424 ibs, L.A.T.; East Indivn arrived, 675 3d; to be shipped, 65s 
and 653 6d per 410 lbs, L.A.T. ; Bombay, to be shipped, 67s per 
416 lbs, L.A.T. Cottonseed—4 arrived cargoes of Egyptian, ut 
71 53 to 7/ 103 per ton. 

PRICES CURRENT OF OORN, &c. 
8 ~ 

Wuxrar—English, Old white 52 Oats—English, Poland & potato 26 
BOE. coscocce 50 ~_ white, feed ...... 

English, white, new asd ‘een —  bilack......... a 
POC, NOW cecseee conceneess ooo we Scotch, Hepetown and potato... 

Danzig and Keenigsberg, high Angus and Sandy . 
57 | common .. 

Rostockand Wismar, new&old 48 
Stettin, Stralsund, and Wolgast 48 ¢ 
Marks and Mecklenburg | — Light Galway.. 
Danish, Holstein, & Branswick ... Danish 
Rhenish and Brabant «+ | Swedish ... 
St Petersburg, soft...per 496ibs 45 49 Russian .......06 
American and Canadian, red 47 Dutch and Hanoverian.. 
Odessa and Sea of Azott, soft, RYE—English........s0000+ 
per 496 Ibs 43 46) Tares—Lnglish, winter.....per qr 

Egyptian, Saidi per 480 Ibs so. ane Foreign, large, spring ......... © 0 
Barley — English malting, new... ...,; bypian Corn, per 480 ibs— 

Scoten -aalting . ooo | American, White .....c....c000+ Z 
— distilling.. ere owe | _ yellow and mixed ‘ 
~ grinding «| Galatz, Odessa, and Ibrai’ ;, 

Foreign malting .. - 38 | NOW ccccorccsccsce-coorseccceoe oo 2 
— distilling, per ooo i 280 Ibs Town made 
= —_ BTINGING secrreccereeeeeees 34 é delivered vo the Paker ......... 

SLSLSR: VBIESsseezse 

Odessa and Danube, per 400 lbs 26 Country Marks .....0008.« 
BEANS—LENglish ....00....ceesereeeee 38 French and Belgian .......0..+«s0+ 

Dutch, Hanoverian,and French 38 2| American and Canadian tancy 
Egyptian & Sicilian, per 480 lbs ... oo | brands per 196 18......c0..ss006 2 

Pras—LEnglish, white boilers, new 40 i American supertine to extra 
— grey, dun, and BUPEFIINE .....seccressceesees wocecce 2 

American common to fine 2 
bi ‘ — heated and sour.. 

| 

| 

Foreign, white boilers, old 38 OatmMkaL—Scotch, fine, perton £16 18 
= feeding 36 8 a = TOUNG cesecoee 16 174 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETs 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

Fon REPORT OF THIS DAY's MARKETS SEE “ Postscript.” 

Mincine Lang, Fripay Morne. 

Suear.—The trade have again bought very sparingly, and prices of 
muscovado kinds are rather cheaper. Floating cargoes of Havana bring 
previous prices. The deliveries have further improved, but the land- 
ings have also been large, and the stock has increased to 108.000 tons 
against 102,000 tons in 1865. Of West India, tho sales of the three 

days amount to only 1,377 casks. Low to fine Barbadoes sold at 30s to 
34s per cwt. 

Mauritius.—3,840 bags grainy realised 32s 6d to 36s 6d for low to very | 
good yellow. Some brown sirops sold by private contract at 25s 6d to 
28s 9d per cwt. 

Manilia.—A cargo of 14,400 bags good unclayed, offered by auction, 
was bought in at 25s. 

Other Foreign.—157 hogsheads 67 barrels Porto Rico were all bought 
in at 29s 6d to 36s, for brown to good yellow. Three floating cargoes of 
Havana have been purchased for outports at 24s 8d for Nos. 114 to 12; 
a cargo of low brown Bahia at 15s 6d, and a cargo of Pernams, the price 
of which has not transpired, fo near ports. 
Refined—The market is dull, the trade making few purchases, while 

the supply is rather on the increase. Prices, however, are not materially 
altered. : 

MotassEs.—130 tons Antigua sold at 14s per ewt. 

Rum.—There has been rather more doing, principally in Jamaica. 
Small sales of Leeward Island have been made at 1s 4d, and Demerara | 
at ls 6d = 1s 74d. 

_ Cocoa.— For fine qualities very high prices are paid. 412 bags 
Trinidad part sold at 78s to 105s for greyish to fine red; 75 bags fine 

83 S$ S85 3 Be 
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Grenada sold at 72s 6d to 78s 6d; and 79 bags St Lucia at 64s to 66s 

wt. 
Porras. —Owing to the large quantity to come forward during the 
next few weeks, the market has become weaker, and prices must be 
noted 6d to 1s per cwt cheaper, importers being willing sellers. 1,098 
easks 616 bris and bags plantation Ceylon sold by auction at 76s 6d to 

t 84 for small to good bright green, and 77s to 78s 6d for mixed palish. 
0 1,665 bags native sold at 63s 6d to 65s for good and fineordinary. 121 
4 casks 626 barrels and bags Jamaica brought 62s to 75s for good ordi- 
d pale to low middling coloury, a few lots good and fine up to 100s 

vor-ewt. 857 bags East India sold: native Mysore, 68s Ga to 70s 6d ; 
and fine coloury, 86s to 91s 6d. 1,158 bags Guatemala realised 

65s 6d to 73s 6d. 400 bags Rio, 67s; a floating cargo of the latter sold 

at 52s for good firsts. 
Spices.—A moderate business has been done in black pepper, at 3$d 

cash for West Coast Penang; Singapore is worth 3§d prompt. A few 
lots of Cochin obtained 4d. A large quantity of white has been sold 
for arrival at 64d. Pimento is more inquired for, and about 500 bags 
have sold at 24d to 23d. 654 barrels Jamaica ginger sold at 60s to 
170s, being steady prices. Of cloves a few cases fine Penang sold at 
lg 1d. 387 bales Zanzibar were bought in at 3d to 34d per Ib. 
Rick mee*s more inquiry, but on the spot the sales have been 

limited to 7,000 bags soft grain on secret terms, and a small quantity of 
\| white Bengal at 14s 7$d to 14s 9d, and Ballam 13s per cwt. Three 
{| floating cargoes have been taken for near ports, Bassein at 10s, and 
Rangoon at 9s 9d per cwt. 

IMPORTS and Lon.» VERIES Of Ricg to Aug. 4, with Stocks on hand. 
1866 1865 1864 1863 

- @ 

ee" | & = 

Tmported .......s0.esereseereereeres tons 10156 ... 23661 ... 31209 ... 25746 
Delivered oes 30686 ... 43272 ... 47313 ... 49309 
BROCK ...rcerrereerceeeereese- ateeeeseaceoess 12771 ... 22611 ... 29834 ... 40504 
SaurreTRE.—Nothing doing. There are sellers at last week’s rates, 

170 bags Bombay, refraction 35 per cent., offered by auction, were 
bought in at 17s per cwt. 

Imports and De.ivenizs of SALTPETRE to Aug. 4, with Stocks on hand. 
1866. 1865. 1864. 1863. 
5294... 796 ... 8988 ... 10515 

OB .eeneee 6327 ... 6586 .. 7875 .. 8401 
BOCK ..crccrrerececeserscsseeseesceseseesere 7039 ... S617 ... S271 «.. 5920 

Gamerer is more in demand: about 2,000 bales have suld at 22s 6d. 
Orner DrysaLTErY Goops.—Safflower is 5s to 10s cheaper. 90 bales 

Bengal sold: ordinary to middling, 75s to 117s 6d. 1,000 bags Bengal 
turmeric sold for arrival at 24s6d. 637 bags Myrabolanes realised 
11s 9d to 12s. 100 cases China galls went at 60s to 62s 6d. 
Draves.—There was no important change at the sales yesterday, 

though rost articles favoured the buyer. 
Merrats.—Scotch pig iron is rather cheaper : 51s 9d was the last price 

esterday for mixed numbers. Spelter is a trifle cheaper at 19/ 10s. 
traits tin has brought 76s 6d. More demand for English copper. 

A little Australian sold at 84/ 10s per ton. oe steady. 
Hemp.—Clean Petersburg is held firmly at 33/ per ton. 
Jure.—A fair business done, both on the spot and for arrival, at pre- 

vious rates. 6,818 bales in auction on Wednesday part sold at prices 
ranging from 13/ to 22/ 15s per ton. 
TaLLow.—Market flat, and prices 3d to 6d cheaper. P.Y.C. for pre- 

sent delivery is now quoted at 44s old, and 44s 3d new; for delivery in 
October and December, 45s ; and December only 46s, per cwt. 

PARTICULARS OF ae Aug. 6, 1866. 
1865 1866. 

casks. casks. casks. casks 
Btock this day ......ccccccccsseses 41,180 ... 45,290 ... 28,334 ... 28,522 
Delivered last week.. 1,052 ... 802 . 1,928 . 1,463 
Ditto from Ist Jun 8,869 ... 9,393 ... 18,024 ... 12,666 
Arrival last week..... 1,927 ... 980 ... 373... 2,768 
Ditto from lst June 12,805 ... 9,662 ... 8,575 .. 12,863 
Price of Y.C.....00+s0s 43s 3d ... 418 Od ... 423 3d ... 448 Od 
Price of Town 449 3d... 435 Od ... 448 Gd ... 458 9d 

{ POSTSCRIPT. Fray Evenina. 

Su¢ar.—The market has a dull tone to the close: several parcels 
West India muscovades were offered by auction, and partly sold at 
—- establishing a pretty general decline of 6d per cwt on those of 
riday last; the total sales being 450 casks, and for the week 1,730 

casks. At public sales, 875 bags Mauritius were chiefly bought in, low 
to good ‘brown 24s 6d to 27s 6d: 1,144 bags Bengal were principally 
taken off, good middling brown to low yellow Dumma 27s to 29s 6d, low 
middling yellow Gurpattah 30s 6d to 8ls 6d, good and fine yellow and 
| grey 33s to 34s 6d: 3,288 bags Madras, above half grainy Jaggery, 
which was disposed of at 24s, a few lots 24s 6d, the remainder brown 
and low grey syrups being withdrawn at from 25s to 30s 6d. A floating 
eargo of 2,700 boxes Havana, No. 12, has been sold at 24s, and one of 
Pernam, 7,000 bags, at 18s 6d, both for the United Kingdom. 
Oorrrr.—The market closes quietly : 204 casks plantation Ceylon, at 

public sale, went off without spirit at previous rates: 996 bags native 
Were nearly all sold, common good ordinary to real good ordinary 63s to 
65s, fine ordinary 66s, superior 68s; and 624 cases 94 bags small to 
bold Naidoohatum realised 81s 6d to 91s 6d. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 

Reriep Sucar.—The home market for refined sugar is not so firm 
a8 last week, and some descriptions of goods easier. Dutch crushed is 
rather lower, with sales of B. H., 1, at 29s 9d for present, and 29s 6d 
for forward delivery, f.o.b. Amsterdam. 
Corona, Woon.—The market remains firm. The public sales, which 

will commence on the 16th inst., wili continue until the 26th September. 
| The quantity arrived is 119,539 bales. 

FLax.—Market steady. 
Heur.—Market very quiet at the quotations. 
Tosacco.—In American descriptions a steady demand has existed 

for good and fine classes for home use; sales generally of a limited cha- 
racter, but in the aggregate sum up to a fair amount; a slightly im- 
proved demand was experienced for exportation. All other growths in 
good demand, at steady prices. 
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Merais.—Business keeps quiet, but there is no increase of heavin ess ; 
whilst copper is firmer and a very good business has been doing. Iron 
is very inactive, but tin keeps well up to the standard of last week, 
when a small improvement was observable. Spelter is neglected. 
Lead is well maintained, and tin plates also find a steady demand. 

TaLLow .—Official market letter issued this evenmg:— 

POWN tAllOW cooccrecccesessereressereseeee: weneeecceccsocsocsoocsonsoeses 

Yellow Russia . 
Melted stuff .... 
Rough ditto . 
Greaves .... 
Good dregs... 

ereeerncececnssceseseesees 

onnse whe COmMowoR 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET 

Monpay, Aug. 6.—The total imports of foreign stock into London, 
last week, amounted to 18,500 head. In the co ing week last 
year, we received 26,400; in 1864, 14,029; in 1863, 15,775; in 1862, 
10,802; in 1861, 9,697 ; in 1860, 15,057; in 1859, 10,662; and in 1858, 
9,518 head. 

The supply of foreign stock on sale here to-day was tolerably 
extensive, and in fair condition. Most of the French beasts were very 
good. Sales progressed slowly, on rather easier terms. With home-fed 
beasts we were fairly supplied. For all breeds the demand was in a 
sluggish state, at a decline in the quotations, compared with Monday 
last, of 2d per 8lbs. The extreme top price was 5s 6d per 8lbs. The 
show of English sheep was tolerably good, and most breeds were very 
fine. Downs and half-breds, including prime Leicesters, &., moved off 
freely at fully last week’s currency ; but most other breeds were a slow 
inquiry, on former terms. We had a dull trade for lambs, the supply 
of which was on the increase, on easier terms—viz., from 6s 8d to 7s 8d 
per 8lbs. Calves were in a fair average supply, and sluggish request, 
at last week’s prices. In pigs very little was doing; nevertheless the 
quotations were supported. 

Baasts. . 
Sheep and lambs 
Cal 
Pigs 

TuHurspay, Aug. 9.—There was a fair supply of beasts on sale in our 
market to-day, and most breeds came to hand in good condition. All 
descriptions were in fair request, at prices equal to Monday. The top 
figure was 5s 6d per 8lbs. The show of sheep in the pens was onl 
moderate. The demand ruled firm, and previous quotations were w 
supported. In lambs, sales progressed steadily, at from 6s 8d to 7s 8d 
per 8 Ibs. Calves moved off freely, at fully late rates. The trade for 
pigs was in a sluggish state, but no change took place in the currencies. 

Per 8 ibs to sink the offal. 

eeeeeeerene Porro rrr seeeeeseeres 

ad sa d ad 
Coarse and inferior beasts 3 8 to 4 0 10to6 0 
Second quality ditto ......4 2 «8 4 410 
Prime large oxen ......... 4 10 5 2 0 54 
Prime Scots, &C.........2..0. 5 4 5 6 0 46 
Coarse and inferior sheep 310 4 2 8 50 
Second quality ditto ..... 4 4 5 0 | Suckling calves.......each 21 0 23 0 
Prime coarse-woolled do. 5 2 5 8 0 33 0 

Lambs, 6s 8d to 8s 0d. 
Head of stock on sale, 

Total Supply—Beasts, 1,110; cows, —; sheep and lambs, 9,090; caives, 350; pigs. 220. 
Foreign Supply—Beasts, 420; sheep and lambs, 1,960; calves, 230; pigs, 120. 

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL. 

Per 8 lbs by the carcase. 
sd sd sd sda 

Inferior beef ..... - 3 6 to 3 10} Inferior mutton ....... eecceree 3 8w4*t 
Middling ditto .. 3 10 4 0] Middling ditto ... 46 56 32 
Prime large ditto .. 42 4 4») Prime ditto...... 5 4 5 8 
Prime small ditto ..... 46 4 8| Large dinscoteescicocioase: - 40 46 
Weal ccsesevasseanstescsvessessesee 4 0 5 4} Small pork ........... secssnee- 4. §...8 © 

HOP MARKET. 

Boroveu, Friday, Aug. 10.—No new feature has presented itself in 
the hop market. The trade for all qualities continues quiet, and where 
sales are forced the tendency of prices is in favour of buyers. The ac- 
counts from the plantations are not so favourable as formerly, the un- 
settled weather having retarded the growth of the plant. 

POTATO MARKETS. 

BorouGH AND SPITALFIELDSs, Friday, Aug. 10.—These markets are 
fairly supplied with home-grown potatoes. All kinds are in fair request, 
at the following quotations :—English Shaws, 80s to 100s ; Regents, 80s 
to 120s per ton. 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

WOOL. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Fripay, August 10.—The public sales of East India are proceeding 
at the opening rates, with a rather fuller attendance of buyers than 
during the week before. They will be brought to a close on Saturday 
and the quantity catalogued will reach about 23,500 bales. The 
sundry other kinds will be offered from Tuesday to Friday next, com- 
prising about 17,300 bales and ballots. 

CORN. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Frupay, Aug. 10.—The market moderately attended. Wheat steady 
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demand, at full rates. Flour 6d dearer; fair sales. Oats dull and un- 

altered. Oatmeal quiet, at a decline of 6d per load. Fair business in 

Indian corn, and prices favour purchasers. 

WakerFretp, Friday, Aug. 10.—Wheat in better demand, and a fair 
trade doing at last week’s prices. In spring corn no change. 

Che Gasette. 

Tuerspay, Aug. 7. 

BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED. 
. J. H. Ravenhill, Smethwick, timekeeper at a manufactory—H. Ward, 

Blackmore, carpenter. 
BANKRUPTS. 

G. Bowman and R. Muncey, Water Newton, millers—O, G. Bullen, 

Gracechurch street, shipbroker—G. Coles, Southsea, slater—A. Cooper, 

North street, St George's road, Peckham—J. H. Cooper, Southend—C. 

Foster, Little Bowden, maltster—R. Glyn, Prince’s street, Westminster, 

resident porter in Her Majesty’s Stationery Office—S. Griggs, Woolwich, 

corn chandler—B. Harris, Kennington oval—B. James, Baines’ row, 

Coldbath fields, Clerkenwell, leather cutter—E. Kempton, George streot, 
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whitesmith—J. Rogers, Ross, saddler—S. C. Rose, Sedgley and Tipton 
iron manufacturer—W. Silverwood, jun., Barnsley, farm labourer 
S. Shooter, Codnor, collier—G. Smith, Reading, butcher— B, E. Solberg, 
Cardiff, ship chandler—C. Spicer, Bodmin, chemist—T. F, Stent 
Torquay, builder—E. Stubbs, Hanley, beerseller—J. Thomas, Bristol, 
baker—G. Walker, Mirfield, currier—G. White, Crookes, near Shefiield 
mason. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATONS. 
R. Grant, Glasgow, bootmaker—A. Rorrison, Dumfries, grocer—j 

Toshack, Cowdenbeath, wright—J. M’Lellan, Musselburgh, draper, 

BANKRUPTS. 

J. L. Armstrong, Mount street, fishmonger--F. Eaton, Walcot square, | 
shop keeper—J. Cohen, Whitechapel, rag dealer—I. Smith, Pentonvills | 
road, cab builder—T. Clarke, Plumstead, time keeper—L. Count Sztarg 
Church place—R. J. Kear, Holloway road, shoe maker—A. W. Galloway, | 
Lincoln’s inn fields, clerk—W. Walker, St John’s wood, tailor—Q, Lark. | 
ing, Brompton, upholsterer—W. T. Greenslade, Southwark, merchant— | 
T. Snow, Westminster, plumber—W. Davis, Southampton, broker—G, | 
C. Burry, Croydon, organist—E. F, Shreeve, Tottenham, builder—A, 
Dalrymple, South Belgravia, merchant—R. Hulls, Wandsworth road | 
—J. Burr, Homerton—J. C. Carr, Deptford, chronometer maker,-P, A, | 
Rogan, Islington, clerk—W. Toull, Shacklewell, builder—B. J. Smith, | 

GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 
8 » watt 

«Szwom 

Datchett, tailor—R. White, Northampton, solicitor—G. H. Mitchel) 
Southampton, clerk—W. N. Le Gassick, Paddington, clerk—O, W, 
Harris, Guildford street, builder—W. Swadkin, Birmingham, fishmonger | 
—S. T. Garrett and G. K. Garrett. Tunstall, tile manufacturers—R 
Phillips, Dudley, assistant—J. Hodgkinson, Derby, cabinet maker—G, 
Fry, Lynton, coal merchant—E. Andrew, Ladock—W. Lee and J, Lea, | 

cloth manufacturers—J. Olroyd, Dewsbury, coal agent—S. Smith, | 
Kingston-upon-Hull, grocer—T. Binns, E. Tickler, and J. Binng 
Kirton-in-Lindsey—Edwin Latham, Liverpool, commission merchant— | 
W. H. Badger and W. H. Crocker, Liverpool, provision dealers—J, 

Ferguson, Liverpool, builder—J. W. Pollard, Liverpool, slater—D, | 
Miller, Blackburn, bookseller—G. Gibson, Broughton-in-Furness, | 
surgeon—G. Darlington, Wrexham, oil manufacturer—R. Nimme, | 
Southwick—J. Eustance,’ Stretton, grocer—J. Standeven, Halifax | 
dealer—B. Taylor, Halifax, stonemason—T. Williams, Cheltenham, 
grocer—W. Parke, East Cowes, coal merchant—W. E. Revill, Doncaster, 
joiner—A. Bayley, Manchester, baker—S. Scholes, Sharples, painter— | 
J. Ridehalgh, Laneshaw-bridge, cotton manufacturer—J. Firth, Toa. | 
morden, publisher—E. Bates, Burton-upon-Trent, carpenter—B. Gil, | 
Guiseley, beerhouse keeper—J. Robinson, Bitton, general merchant— 
F. Farrow, Highbridge, butcher—J. Newell, Nottingham, book keeper— 
H. J. Pickard, Keyworth, harness maker—S. Wright, Sneinton—| 
G. Smith, New Basford, trimmer of hosiery—W. John, Swansea 
licensed victualler— M. Wilson, Swansea, licensed victualler— 
J Moody West Stockwith, ropemaker—W. Davis, Southampton, biilder 
—C. W. Bradley, Southampton, machinist—W. Pumfrey, Curbridge—E. 
Hodgson, Threlkeld, tailor—J. Morgan, Pwllmarl—J. Wolstoneroft, | 
Bury—W. Holland, Besses-’o-th’-Barn, journeyman—J. Frethey, Fowey, 
cabinet maker—H. Pritchard, Studley, innkeeper—T. Maloy, Middles- 
brough, grocer—G. Norton, Rochester, builder—S. Jordan, Red hill 

Camberwell—A. Levy, Artillery street, Bishopsgate, wholesale tailor— 

C. Mack, late of Black Horse alley, Fleet street-—W. B. Martin, York 

place, Battersea, brewer's assistant—G. Morley, Henrietta street, Man- 

chester square, dairyman—J. Phillips, Southminster, innkeeper—J_ 

Pomphrey, Hastings, tea grocer—J. A. Santullano, Regent street, tailor 

—J.A. Snelling; Tudor road, Kingston hill, builder's clerk—W. Stanley, 
Pleasant place; West square, Lambeth, and Bucklersbury, solicitor's 

clerk—H. F. Stokes, Elizabeth terrace, Liverpool road, Islington, 

journeyman compositor—S. C. Waller, Little Surrey street, Black- 
friars, publican—E. Webb, Old Kent road, butcher—S. R. Arensberg, 
Manchester, and Leeds road, general merchant—J. Barker, Newcastle- 
on-Tyne, manufacturer of earthenware—C. Betts, Northampton, clicker 
—T. Binns, E. Tickler, and J. Binns, Kirton-in-Lindsey, corn millers— 
T. Brookhill, Northallerton, joiner—J. S. Cadman, Manchester, grocer— 
M. Carter, Halifax, beerseller—J. Cooper, Southampton, dealer in coals 
—C. Crabtree, Denton, hat manufacturer—J. Davenport, East Grin- 
stead, railway guard—T.Dean, North Egremont, hop merchant—R. 
Easom, Nottingham, bonnet front manufacturer—L. Evans, Aberdare, 
licensed victualler—W. Farrell, Runccrn, joiner—F. Graham, Carlisle, 
licensed victualler—W. and S. Green, Keighley, Yorkshire, stonemasons 
—J. B. Guy, Bristol, licensed victualler—E. Hall, Oldham, carter—F. G. 
Hare, Birmingham—W. Heely, Birmingham, manufacturer’s clerk— 
J. Helsby, Garston, joiner—D. Herd, Lincoln—-W. Hubbard, Shoffield, 
silver plater—J. Hutchinson, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, oil merchant—R. 
James, Liverpool, coal merchant— Moses Jones, Llanrwst, nailer — 
H. Jones and J. Milward, jun. Birminghim and Wolverhampton, wine 
merchants—G. Kellitt, Crowle, joiner—L. Lewis, Llantrissant, coal 
contractor—A. W. Mundy, Leeds, commission agent—D. Offiey, sen., D. | bricklayer. 
‘Offey, jun., and D. Offley, jun., Wednesbury and Smethwick, iron- SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
masters—N. Pa'mer, Bristol, farm bailifi—B. P. Pryke, Nottingham, J. Grant, Banchory, hotel keeper—J. Burgess, Aboyne, builder. 

@Mcial Railway TCratic Returns. 
Trattic 

Amount a Dividend per cent. Week |— RECEIPTS—————_——_—.|_ per Miles 
expended — —_— Mame of Railway Passonaere Merchandise Total Same| mile open in 

T last First half (Second half ending. —— minerals, Receipts. week; per | —- = 
Report. per mile. | Yoor 1864.| 1865. 1865, parcels, &C. | csttie, ac, | *eceP 1865 | week.| 1886 | 1866 || 

—- - RR —— ——_——-—-— s- >h —_ —— [fa 

£ £ £sajéeésalesea 1866 £9. 41:4 64 £a 4 £ £ | 
1,120,180 | 11,202 | 310 0 115 © | 210 © Belfast and Northern Counties...|Aug. 3/1622 1 5 | 88416 0 | 250617 5, 2283 25 | 99) 9 
624.097 | 17,336 | 910 0 | 415 © | 5 O © |BlythandTyne ... ... _.|/July 28] 662 0 0 | 2014 0 O| 2676 0 0} 2396) 74 | 36 | 36 

8,299,992 a 5 0 0 | 210 0 | 210 O |Bombay, Baroda, & Central India|May 26, 3422 3 0 | 469118 4| 811d 1 4) 5600) 26 | 306 | 306 
4,182,739 84,285 5600 2650 215 0 /|Bristol and Exeter... ee o-|Aug. 5) 5523 12 4 | 251615 8 | 8040 8 0 7917) 66 1214 | 12) 
14,797,407 | 385,570 | 617 6 | 3 7 6 | 815 O |Caledonian.. .. .. 5/1619 O 0 [21233 0 O | 35052 O 0) 36957) 67 | 561g 408 | 
1,918,894 | 10,372 a win ove Detroit and Milwaukee 11. — see|JUlY 19| .rcscsassersevses/seeseserseneereeee] 5716 © 0} 6193) 30 | 189 | 189 | 
1,100,000 | 17,460 | 4 0 © | 2 5 © | 210 © |Dublinand Drogheda ... ..|Aug. 5| 1447 6 3| 645 3 2) 2092 9 6 2270) 27 | 75 % || 

22,000,000 | 20,000 | 5 0 0 | 210 O | & O O [East Indian... sce coofDUMe 10)... cccssessees|soreseees: sidinsnall 31361 © 0] 24057) 27 [1129 {1105 i 
16,174,683 | 14,821 oe = sale eos Grand Trunk of Canada 11. s.|July 14) ...cecscssssesenee|soseneers aSianntl 25738 © ) 23630) 18 i877 |1877 || 
28,574,610 | $2,426 117 6 | 010 0 nen Great Eastern... nen, eue|AUG. 5.23524 17 8 [14226 7 1 | 87761 4 9) 39241) 53 | 709} | 694} || 
11,¢09,0°0 20,000 50 0 210 0 | 210 O (Great Indian Peninsula ... pn Dicessinechisted pestinnéansene svcserees| 19212 0 0) 2 $40} 27 | 7014 | 590 \ 
18,200,000 45,048 726 215 0 4 7 6 |Great Northern... oon e|Aug. 5), ites 42393 0 0) 40302) 78 | 537 | 55 || 
1,915,874 | 19,158 } 210 0 oa on Great North of Scotland... —..|July 28\..servesveesvsenselenrenserner rorsee] 3289 0 0! 3783] 32 | 100 | 100 | 
5,712,521 14,700 410 0 25 0 210 0 |GreatSouthern & Western (Irish)|Aug. 3) 6379 10 6 | 3201 14 5 | 9581 411) 10254) 22 | 419§ | 88% 
47,630,680 | 37,640 38 2 6 100 1 0 0 |Great Western ale eee and 5.47750 0 © |31378 vo © | 82128 O° 0} 75990) 63 [1292 }1270 |) 
6,074,008 | 33,707 | 1 0 © | 1 0 0 | 1 O O Great Western of Canada = «..\Suly 20).......000 sinevecliaeatpeinsncngitl 11243 0 | 1e913) 32 | 345 | 945 | 

21,114,172 | 52,392 | 517 6 | 216 0 | 3 2 6 |Lancashire and Yorkshire... .../Aug. 5123508 0 © |26358 0 © | 48866 © 0} 45360) 121 | 403 | 403 
58,210,900 | 41,766 | 6 7 6 | 8 0 0 | 312 6 |London & Nerth-Western, &e.... 578753 O © [62201 O © |135¥54 O 0131121] 104 |1304} |1294 | 
14.561,078 | 49,527 510 0 210 © | 3 5 © |London, Brighton & South Cosst 4/26933 0 0 | 5801 0 0 | 22234 © | 29326) 100 | 203% | 272 |) 
16,364,450 $2,228 5 0 0 | 2 5 © | 215 © |London and South-Western .. B).. seeeeeaeee|esereeeeeeee| S268K 0 0) 30005, 63 | BOOS 490} | 

1433, 1, ove ove eee London, Chatham, and Dover ' ris o15 | 7 5 ! 
6,057,445 | 504,787 ove ove one Metropolitan Ex. & Branches ¢ 219 29/12515 © 0) er 6 | 1083 0 & a 109 | 1853 | 1274 
794,244 17,650 6 0 0 300 8 0 0 |London, Tilbury, and Southend... 29) 2226 0 0 | 837 0 O| 2563 0 0| 2762) 57 45 | 4 i 

14,113,703 | 57,373 212 6 010 0 115 © |Manches., S)eifid, & Lincolnshire|Aug. 5) 7260 0 © \33381 © © | 20641 © 0) 20891) 83 | 46 | ME | 
681,1 22,549 | 1010 0 410 6 5 © © |Maryportand Carlisle ... «(July 22| 393 © 0 | 2131 © 0} 1523 0 0} 1480) 54 23 | 2 || 

2,806,184 | 01,500 65 0 810 0 310 © |Metropolitan ove eee wae AMZ. 5) -ercernsereransene|sesereerecsvensers| 3916 16 3) 2684) 825 4 # | 
26,108,256 | 88,536 5 eS 058.6 | BD: ORE Gees) ee 5) .ccsceccese | . sees coses| 53590 © 0] 52886] 79 | 677 8 
8,625,670 | 13,83% 300 ; oe 1 5 O |Midland Gt Western (Irish) .. | 2623 1 8 | 2449 2 © | 5072 3 3) 4794) 19 | 2608 | 
1,260,766 | 28,658 610 0 8350 3 5 © [Monmouthshire .. ws os|July 28) 521 0 O | 2538 0 O| 260 0 0 262, 65 | 44 | M | 

17,002,266 | 25,088 | 2 2 6 | 110 0 | 110 0 |North British coe awe oes{Attg. 5jL6582 © @ [15177 O O | 3179 O O| 30227] 43 | 722g | 907) 
517 6 | 215 © | 3 5 O |Worth-Eastern—Berwick ... 
6 5 0 | 210 O | 212 6 | Do. York oe so ave | 

87,114,210 | 30,7244; 310 0 | 112 6 | 2 18 | Do.Leeds.. .. we + 4 ssscovsencess|seeccseveses| 73801 Q 0} 74004) 61 |12073 [1160 || 
710 0 | 815 0 | 450! Do.Carlisle 3. x i 
810 0 426 412 6 Do, Stockton and Dartington | 

2,631,207 | 23,918 600] 8 0 © | 8 © © |Norm London... Pe on Bleowesecceccces| coves covces| $547 16 10} 3607) 418 | 12 9 
5,797,027 | 22,469 | 4 6 © | 115 © | 2 2 6 |Nerth Stafiordshire ne gl 5] sesccscsccsvessess|seecccessessececes| 8940 @ 0| 8530] 34 | 268 | 988 
8,700,121 | 25,875 | 110 © | 1 1 8 | 1 5 © |3eortish North-Kastern ... .. sap kG ad isc esei ws 0s 20.0 [essssesnneseseses cosongnalese lensnel MONS Lam 

18,626,500 | 69,131 | 6 © 0 | 1 5 0 | 2 5 O |3outh-Easten .. —.. «(July 28/2053 0 0 | 6258 0 0 | 31331 0 | 30488 315 | 308 
2,600,000 590 | 28 9 | 11 8 | 112 6 |3outh Devon oo «= ove-—Ssi we (Aug. 5| 3686 9 G6 | 117817 6] 4815 7 0} 4987] 43 | 110g] 9% 
1,623,300 | 26,595 110 0 0 | 5 0 © | 410 O [fa Vale 2. 4, ce wn fduly 29)... eacersee|s.  -seeees| 6555 © 0] 5823] 104 | 62 | 62 
1,898,643 | 18,257 410 0 200 S'S 0: er.. “se | ew na a 29 1608 0 0| 1102 0 0| 2710 © 6} 2516) 26 | Jus) | 206 
1,620,161 | 17,145 | 016 0 | © & © | 010 © |Waterford and Limerick -. ... 2) 687 0 ©| 734 0 O| 14zl © ¢] 1482] 19 | 77 | 7 

—oaoly‘qyqy{Toyw$’*»:«S=~SaqaS SSS 
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CyMMERCIAL TIMES 
Sr 4 in the following list e Ww 
ee es over aon Siavenes 

pyan emiaent house in each departmen'. 

LONDON, Farvay Everine. 
fad & per cent. to duties on pepper 

an tomcoo, and per cent, on wines 

tha 

peice ee 

atti cttnaie inne ee ale | 

Aaty tree sdsd 

ecreort Pot, US.pewt 9 0 0 0 
Montreal .oveeeevrsee---oe 28 6 30 0 
rst sort Pearl, U.S... 0 0 0 0 

Montreal wrereese— ver 40 0 0 0 

gecea aaty id per lb 
West India.........percwt 62 0115 0 
Guayaquil 00. erecersoree 70 0 76 0 
eS 59 0 74 0 

ieffee duty 3d per ib 
Jamaica, good middling 

to fine .....percwt &l 0107 0 
fine 01d to mid ....--, 67 9 80 0 

Mocha, ungarbled........ 70 0 9 0 
led, com, to good 95 0110 0 

garbled, fin@ ....00-----112 6 = 
m,native,ord to fine 62 6 6 
ae Bf 0 GG 

Jsatation, ordinary 
' to fine ord ccoctecneesn 66 0 723 0 

fine fine ord. to mid 74 0 80 0 

good mid, to fine... 81 9100 0 

Jave. ceoeernrreee te 52 0 a : 

Sn reordtogoodord 40 0 
Senure and Padang .. 40 0 64 0 

Madras and Tellichertv 60 0 98 0 

Malabar and Mysore...... 66 0 100 0 

St DOMINGO... seevee-erereeee 50 0 3 0 

Brasil, washed --...0.00-. 66 0 78 0 

and fine ord ...... 55 9 66 0 

common to realord.., 40 © 54 0 

Costa RICA .+- e000 eevee ove 58 0 86 0 

Havana and Cuda... 56 0 86 9 

Porto Rico & La Guayra 58 ® 85 0 

rugs and Dyes dnty free 

' Aloes, Barbadoes...pcwtl00 6 230 0 

Argol, Bologna ....-+-+.+ 70 0 75 © 

Bars, Peruvian, pale.p bmi? 
3 2 

ercitron......percwt 6 6 9 0 

Camphor, unrefined......122 6 127 6 

Castol oil, good paleplb © 62 0 7} 

Baltron..e-.ceceveersscerereess 25 0 34 0 

INEAL 
Oeeneriffe wmewenper ih. 8 1 8 8 

WUeExican cevrceeorvmss-ee 3 1 8 8 

Lac Drz—goodto fine. 1 0 2 0 

MERIC 
Soe ssssenssspOT Cwt 23 6 25 0 

MAATAS wacccensesresernee 19 0 24 0 

CHITA o00r.--0e 00 se-eeeree 00 00 

Tznaa Japomica, Cutch 28 0 32 0 

Gambler ....<<---s0rsereee 27 0 28 0 
duty free £ 8 £ 8 

2asit Woop ..perton 70 0 90 0 

B0sTic, Cadiscecovvnee 710 8 10 

Tamales 2.000 cerccenne ae 0 510 

Loewoop, Campeachy.e. 5 810 

TAMAICR 2-000 .00 v00 cor eee 5 415 

RED SAUMDERE sce cccceeees y 0 

£ ae tane evecceees 120 
t—ALMONDS 

Jordan, duty free,new 
Barbary sweet ....... 

Bitter ncoccccccsevees oe 

Cunnawts, duty 7s per = 

7 
5 
8 
4 
3 

Barav Woop,.-cce- 9 
4s 
8 
0 
0 
0 

THE ECONOMIST. 
HIDES—Ox and Cow, plb 

B. A. and M, Vid. dry 
Do & R. Grande, saltd 

Brazil, ary 000 000 ons one ceteee 

Ar Vsal ted 14... von ses sos eee 
Drysalted Mauritius... 
Rio, dry Rio Grande ... 
West Coast hides ,........ 
Cape, salted 2... .- sersee 
Australian 24.04 cerssesee cee 
New York « oso n verserese 
East INdi® ccccccomsececsees 
Kips, Rassia .., .scccos cose 
S America Horse, p hide 

mate day free 
ON FA] 000+ seeeveeee POF | 

Oude et 
MAGPRS cecccoemecescececece 
SODA, cee'd itnicnessvevens 
SERIIUTED sind vn dan eencncveins 

Leather per ib 
Crop hides,..... 30 to 45 1b 

do soscecees 50 65 
English Butts16 24 

do 28 «36 
Foreiza Butts16 25 

do 28 8636 
Calf Sins... 28 35 

do 40 «660 
do 80 100 

Dressing Hides... secs.» 
Shaved GO  scccccececse 
Horsy Hides, English... 

do Spanish, per hide 
Kips, Petersburg, per Ib 
do East India ....c.0 

Metals—Corren per ton 
Sheating, bolts, &c.... 
BOttOMs .esccocce ses see vee 
TRG ctnnscene sso-cesig 

Best select .. 
Tron, per ton 

Bars, &c., Britisb.s.s. 
Mall 1008.0. 0. 0+ see ves eee 
ODE isis ocpetensrrenenes 
SBOED occ. ccsnenncnsenens 
Pig, No. 1, Wales...... 
BAI. « cenccccsncssecdeccesp 
Ralis.rcccccccccrccercccencee 
Pig, No 1, Clyd@ ss... 
Swedish .. 2.0.00 s-000 1 

Uxzap, per ton—Eng. pig 
BEC 2. cercccccecccees 
TOd 168d 22.0 coosercee 
WHILE GO. seve covcecres 2 
Patent shot... ...scs0r 

Spanisa pig, sooo sesere 
Srxey, Swedishin kegs.. 

AM FAMMOLS 20000 on 
Srztren, for per ton... 
1” 
English blocks, p ton 

bars in barrels ...... 
RANCH -....1000 00 ee ree 
Banca... 
BUPA cecceccccccccccccccce 

Tim PLATES, per box 
Charcoal, I C......s.000 
Coke, E Qarrccoscens 

Molasses duty 3s 6d. 
British, W.I......per cwt 0 
Forei one ens oe seccecessens 
East India 2. ..ccccreceses 

Olls—Fish £ 
Sperm ose ceceee Per tun] 27 
Head matter o-...000+..127 

eS 

> POI Dor ae 
ged oan 

eccocoosooosooe eoococoooeoooceu _ 
ee 
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_ 
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ft at a at at tt OD BD BD et OD BD tt ee MH OBISPO rDOWwonoan 
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coocearococoen 

_ 

Patras... ...+ 
Vostizza ....0+. 
Tsand cose coves 

ecccceccc sce Gee ces cccccs 2S 
Fires, duty 7s per cwt 
Turkey ... vercwtdp 65 

Pivums, duty 7s per cwt 
French 

Pagues,duty7snewdp 0 
Ratsins, duty 7s per cwt 

Valencia, nOW sco. 32 
MUSCAtel ....00rercrrrreree 44 
Smyrna,red& Cheame 0 
BUltana rceeccsesesreveree 56 

Osarozs 8 
St Michael, Ist quality, 
large DOK ....ccesererres 

Do. 2nd quality 
Valencia ..... - 0 
Lisbon & St Ubes, | 38 
Bickly.......00008 POF 0 

Lemons 
Mossina.........per case 13 

Barcelona nuts...per bag 34 
Spanish nuts.........p br 0 
Brazil nuts.....ccccccersvree 38 
Coker nuts........-per 100 14 

Fiax duty free £ 
Riga K. ..c..0-.-perton 0 

FP 
St Petersburg, 12-head... 53 

a head... 44 
Egyptian, govt dressed... 0 

— native ditte... 0 
Hemp duty free 
St Ptrsbg, clean, per ton 33 
OULENOL oe. ecoverenceeves 31 
half-clean ...cccsersee see 28 

RDIRC srccerccercere 85 
Manills 200.00 eveccecececens 43 

Fast ladian Sunn... 15 
BEARS rrrccrerreneeees 

FU rcccso ccceseenesee 
nm DB sa0- - 

REIMES corceccseraccee woo 
Culr—Yarn, good & fine 35 

OF. to fair ...ccsrseee 22 10 
Srereeseerececeseesesens ot 

rope svevecerereesccsescseens 29 

junk seveccccsescetescceceses SU 

os 

a 

2foak® ofS 

eoceceso ooccooe SoSoSoo seoosose FOSSS ecco S&S eoocoe coon 

oe 

0 

0 
0 3610 
0 3110 

80 

COCOa-NUE 22. 00+ serene coe see 
Rapeseed, pale (foreign) 44 10 
LADSCOd resem cecceseeseeees- 39 0 39 

Black Sea ......p qr Gls 6d 62s 
sreeseseeees evene 69 0 69 

Do cake (English) y ton 11 0 11 
DO Foreignsesseesecessoee 8 12 101 

comooco 

Ssoceoceceoso ceooscoeo#=coenso esecce nosees ecco © ofcco scoones 

we me 4 > ~~ 2 

oo 

eoooe 

South Sea ....cccccccee 44 
Seal, pale ...cccccsere 

Olive, Gallipoli .........., 56 
eee 

Sicily .. wercceccecees 
Palt.escoscsceseee POF ton 40 

Bombay 

Rape do 
Petroleam—per tun. 

Crude Pennsylvania... 17 0 0 @ 
Crude Canadian...... - 00 0 
Refined ......... per gal 1s 1134 Oa 0d 

Provisions—Duty tree. 
Butter--Waterford p cwtl22s0d124s 

CAP lOW os 20s oor on 000 200 00 114 
Cork 4ths DEW s+s00+..102 
LIMETICK 4. 0000+ 000 eneeee 112 
Friesland fresh,.......,108 
American new .......,,116 
TOTBCY 000 soe 000 see seseeeee, 102 

Bacon, singed—Waterf. 70 
Hamburg ccosccossssere 62 

Hams—York ~......s0000. 26 
Trish. -cocorcostes vesereeee 94 

Lard—Watertord & Li- 
merick bladder ..... 84 

Cork and Belfast do... 72 
Firkin and \eg Irish 64 
American &¢'s2adian 0 
Cask do do 50 

Pork—Awer. & Can, p.b 90 
Beaf—2 .¢. & Can, pte 98 
Cheese—Edam o.......000 56 
GOWER coreee soos e cmrceseee 56 
CDC? 20 002 corcreces coreee 
AMETICAN neo oee serenesee 76 

Rice duty free 
Cerolina ......percwt 35 
Bengal, yellow & white 10 
MAGERS nnnenrsscssern corre 10 
Java and Manilla ...0... 10 

Saco duty 444 per cwt 
Pear) ... seoseesseee Par owt 16 

~ 

SCEAmecoooocececes# ooo ecececsoso 

t 

sorseeeeesssene & 0 

oa 

worococo ~ ~ 

SESE 

Beas 

a 
re rrr 

clayed, lls 8d; yellow, 10s 6d; brown, 
9s 4d; brown qualities, 8s 2d; cane 
juice, 6s 7d; molasses, 3s 6d per cwt. 

Britisnplantation,yellow 21 
DEOWD seoecescrcccsceccsene 18 

Mauritius, yollow........ 20 
DIEOWND er cee concessevesseee 16 

Bengal,crys.,good yellow 
ANd White .....0.008. 23 

Benares, grey & white 22 
Date, yellow and grey 20 
ord to fine brown....,. 15 

Penang, grey and white 23 
brown and yellow ... 16 

Madras, grny yel&white 21 
: brown and soft yellow 16 

Sat one China white,,, 24 
brown and yellow...,,, 16 

Manilla, clayed ..--se0000 18 
MUSCOVAUO oo. cereresee cee 15 

Java, grey and white... 24 
brown and ye. low... .., 18 

Havana, WhIte sso... 27 
brown and yellow....., 19 

Bahia, grey and while,., 21 
WONUTE diseciecisiiinass 20 

Pernam&Paraiba, white 22 
brown and yellow,.,... 16 

For.Mus.lowtofine grocy 21 
BEOWR, ceccre sen eve ervcesgns, 28 

Rerinsp—For cons tmption 
8 to 10 Ib LOAVES s+. 000 00000 
12 to 14 Ib Loaves w.ccm 46 
Titlers, 22 to 24. 1D snes 44 
Lumps, 45 TD co see wesccose 0 

Wet Crashed cesses ssconsene ae 

PROCES sereorecsens corseceesens 5: 
Bastard 90s coecee one cee -Vesee 

22° 12 O2OOM COSSSSSSS “OO 16 SooooseOo SCOM®OSAASSCSOA|AAMSCOCSASaASCaRaACAaD cecocen 

nw sO 

Saltpetre. s ds 4, §UGAR— ‘i 
Bengal ..........percwt 19 6 21 0 Seemenl tape geen 7 e« 
Bombay and Scinde ...... 16 0 20 0 Turkey oaves,1 tod ib, 0 0° 
English, refined...ore 25 6 26 6 | 61D 1ORVES serosa secsescecese 37 00 
RUBEED 6 BERew wenn WL 0 13 O} 101% dO, sesccocorreccccem 86 00 
EDS 14'> do a 00 
Caraway ..occoee POT CHE 40 0 42 0! Ti 2 to 231b 
Canary... sper qr 56 0 62 0 toe oe van * . : 
Clover, red ....percwt 44 0 53 0| Crashed ere ae 35 0 

WIG w+ sovreeeme 46 0 76 0] Bastards... 00 
Coriander sem 17 0 19.0) Treacle 16 0 19 6 
Linseed, foreign per qr 52 0 55 0 Duteh, refined, f.0. b. in Holland 

English 0... 60 0 68 O| 6tbloaves........ 388 0 0 0 
ees sosssep DUBD - : * ° oleae rn ¢ 48 

WHILE seoceeresse severe Su ao 
Rape, per last of 10 qrs £30 0 32 0 mle 2 ¢ ° 3 StIk duty free oe bok 8 pnt cemmmnrmmserer 0 6 0'@ DFdSD.....0ce00 POF 6 | Belgian tefin at Antwerp. 
Cossimbuzar acne 18 0 280| Btol0Ibio 0 OO 6 
Gonatedn sccecrvee eevee 16 0 28 0) Crushed, 1... 29 6 0 C 
Comercully ...semeomeee 18 0 23 0 | Tallow-—Duty free 
Bealeah, &C. see 9 9 9 O| Town Taliow......percwt o 00 Chins, Tautlee os... 24 9 30 0} St Petersburg, ist ¥Y C 44 0 0 0 TAYSAGM mverseveernree 15 0 26 0 | Tar—Stockholm, p bri. 15 9 0 0 
CANON nerscccsrorcssesereee 27 6 23 O} Archangel .ricue, 210 0 O 
TDTOWN sersersseesrerae 2 9 9 O | Tea—duty 6d per lb. 

Raws—White Novi .... 39 0 42 0) Congou, low....c0serseee 0 77 0 9 
FOSSOMDFONE eversssrree 99 9 40 0 COMMON aiscosrerereerveee 0 108 1 6 
DOMED: svcissamtneus see | oe ra. str tostr. bk. If... 1 2 1 6 
OE a a ee Oe fine and Pekoe kinds... 21 7 2 8 

TIENLO ..-e00s0e vee 0 0 0 0] Bouchong....... 3.6.28 
Milan ..1.....se0ecsre 2! © 39 O| Poko, flowery 09 210 

Oncanzinzs Orange . 08 24 
Piedmont, 22-24 ws. 22 0 41 0} Plain Caper.... 00 00 

Do 24-28 seee 22 9 $1 0} Scented Caper. 09 20 
Milan & Bergam, 18-22 29 9 42 9| Oolong ............ 10 26 

Do. 22.24 39 0 42 0 Twankay common. o7 38 
Do. 24-23 39 0 42 0) Hyson kind....... 09 Ol 
Do. 9s-32 8 09 8 O SKIN sseseeeeee 06 08 

Taams—Milan, 22-24 .. 93 0 41 0/ Young Hyson . 08 3 0 
De. 24-28 ... 38 0 41 0 Canton ....... @9s 3:3 

Bavtias—Shortree) ... 9 9 9 0 Gunpowder . cores 1 4 810 
WORE 06 cesncaetciccn 0 8-0 ARAN ciniassucnnsites -- 010 1 6 
Patent dO scccrssssevoee 49 9 £3 0 | Timmber-Datyls-Timve 

PERSIAN sccccsssecseeeens 14 9 20 0 &HewnWood—Dantzic 
Spices—Prrres. and Meme} fir...perload 50 0 75 9g 

Malabar ......perlb 0 32 0 6 | Riga Ar cuscesseccceeens 60 0 65 Q 
Eastern ..ccocsccces 0 3 0 8} Swedish fir........ 0 46 9 
WRG sesccsess tosvssscscnn 9 Og 4.6 Canada red pine .. 0 9 9 

Pimznto, duty tree —  yellowpine,large 60 0 95 y 
mid and good...perlb 0 2} 0 2} _ — small 50 0 55 9 

Civnamon, daty tree N.Broswk&CanBd.pme 80 0 90 6 
Ceylon, 1, 2,3 w...0j-. 13 8 2 Quebec oak 100 0130 9 
Malabar & Tellichery 1 4 2 0 Balticoak ... ee 60 0 120 g 

Gassra Lienga, duty African oak ......... ...140 © 200 9 
free ........percwt 96 0106 0 Indian teake ......... .. 180 0210 9 

Crovzs, duty free Wainscot logs 15 fteach 75 0 110 9 
Amboyna and Ben- Deals& Sawn&Prepared Wood, dy 2s p logd 

coolen ........perlb 0 44 1 4 Norway, Petersbg stand£10 0 18 9 
Bourbon and Zanzibar 6 23 0 3% Bwedish.....cercrscsvsee. 8 10 1019 

@inoen, duty free Bussiad cosce.es+eseecee 1010 12 19 
East India com. pcwt 27 6 28 6 Finland cecrccrsseeees ooo 8 8 10 Q 

Do. Cochin and Canada lat pine ...... 1610 20 9 
Calicut...rccscccocceree 60 0130 0 — 20d seovceeerevccce LIC 14 QO 

African seorccccccereoeeee 36 0 40 0 American spruce ..,...... 8 5 910 
Macx, duty free...perib 1 0 38 6 Dantzic deck, each ...... 148 @ 283 0 
Normecs, dutyfree...pib 1 0 4 3) Staves duty Is per load 

Spirits Rum duty 10s 2d per gal. Baltic, permille....,....£140 0 210 9 
Jamaica, per gal, bond Quebec, perstandard do. 80 0 85 @ 

15 00.26 O Pune 2 4 2 6 Ody3splbaspct s a@ 8 @ 
BO TO SE — cesecrceree 210 8 2 Maryland, per ib, bond 0 5 © 9 
fine MArkS..c...cccrcee 49 4 6 Virginia leaf .....n.000 0 8 O11 

Demerara, proof... 17 1 8 — —BEFIpt neccccrreee 910 1 2 
Leeward Island =—.... 15 1 6 Kentucky leaf........ 9-5 IF @ 
East India —=ewe 1 4 I & -_ stript ...w. 9 9 1 8 
Foreign — wee 1 4 1 5/| Megrohesd..dy4soriséd 1 6 2 6 

Brandy, duty 10s 5d p gal oh Columbian if.dy3sk5pe 9 74 2 2 
Vintage of — 2% : : ) ERE ; s a ; 
Ist brand 1363 ...... 7072 - Sarees, 

1862.... 8 3. 8 4| TUFpentine—Per cut. 
Geneva, COMMON wseeeree 2 0 2 1 ee °° : 
Gorn spiriterptduty pald:, 12 0 0 0 | BOOBY sowneneenenrenee 10 0 0 O 
Spirits f.0.b. Exportation 1 8 1 9 | Wool—Exc1isu—Per pack of 240 Ibs. 
Malt spirits, duty paid... 12 6 18 6 Hines Be. Dows hogs a " - . 

— ym} ; Ww a re OZS coocccee: ° 

ee ee ae Le Kent fleeces............ 18 10 18 10 
8. Dwn ewes & wthers 16 0 17 O 
Leicester d0...........+.5. 17 0 19 0 

Sorts—clothing, pickick 19 10 20 10 
¢ Pr ME ccccsvssreeeseeee 18 0 19 O 
0 Choice ... .1701710 
0 Super cecccercosssrseeee 16 0 16 10 
0 Combing—Wethr mat 20 0 21 0 

Picklock ....+0.0+++ «ee 1710 1810 

6 

: Pick ock matching... 17 10 28 10 
6 Super do 1510 16 0 

0 CouontaL— sdead 
0 Australian—Lambs... 1 1 1 1e 
6 Scoured, &c........« 11 2 6 
0 Unwashed ........ 07 1 0 
6 Locks ard a €8 36 
6 Slipe and skin...... oe 2 is 
6 Port Fhili,—Lambs... 1 2 2 8 
0 Svoured, &c........ we 12 37 
6 Unwashed seccnwee 0 9 1 8 
0 Locks and pieces ... 1 0 1 8 
6 8. Australian—Lambs 1 3 110 
0 Bcoured, EC......000.4 1 3 2 0 
0 Unwashed ......000008 0 8 1 2 
0 Locks and pieces ... 1 3 1 
0 V. D. Land—Lambs... 1 3 2 1 
6 Scoured, BC... 1 4 LLO 

| ae es 0 ove 
6 Cape G.Hope—Fleeces 1 0 2 0 

AMDB sesessseseveereeee O11 1 D9 
0 Scoured, Arwen 10 2 O 
0 Unwashed ........ 0 74 O10 

0 | Wine duty 1s and 2s 6d per gallon 
0 £s £6 
0 Prt ..cocccccecesee POF plpe 24 0 80 @ 
0 Claret c.cccccccrcceveeeshhds 6 0 if 0 
0 ercsccerscecess.ceDUtt 10 0 e 
0 Madeira soscorcsrceeeee pipe G6 0 6 O 
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STATEMENT 
cf iuoeme, Exports, and Home Consumption of the ttlowing articlesin the 31 

weeks ending Aug. ee Stock on Aug. 4, compared with th® 
corresponding period 

a ;™ PORT OFLONDON. 

“=~ Of chose articles duty free, the deliveries for Exportationare includedunder 
the head Home Consumption 

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODUCE, &c. 
SUGAR. 

Imported. _.. wapereen. Home Consamp. P| Btock. 

1865 1866 865 1866 1865 1866 1865 1866 
tons tons tens | tons tons tons tons tons 
77853 81235 1493 1200 69939 64015 30317 29616 
14362 18573 2719 1637 1668 13670 7342 11041 
4507 | 978 1776 238 7057 2002 8206 4148 
aa 6563 853 56 3798 3221 7727 aes 

6847 | 3131 96862 | | 82008 | 59492 | 56166 
568| 1496 | 5826| 3058 | 29547 | 25178 

5236 | 1840 | 16316 | 3861 | 14827 | 15303 
251| 16} 1984| 922] 2561| 2697 

1217} 131| 9396} 2736) seas) 7479 
aos | 115 | 10939| 30] 1494 

7272 | 4023 | 82867 | 21516 | 48613 | 52091 

14119 | _7154 | 129729 | 104424 | 102105 | 108257 
MOLASSES. 

Exported. .| Stock. 

MOLASSES) 1865 | 1866 | 1865 | 1866 | 1865 | 1866 | 1865 | 1866 
tons tons tons | tons tons tons | tons tons 

WestIndial 2296} 2846 616) 726/ 1690) 1778 | 1599] 2091 
Foreign...| 449 825 | 51 78| 370} 89 | 607} 961 

Total... 2745 | san {ser | $04 | 9060 | ise7 | 2186 | 3052 
i 

55 | 162 85 

Exported and 
delivered to Vat.. Home Consump. | Stock. 

gals gals | gals | gals gals gels gals 
West India.. 1450 1800675. 951030) 807345) 945090, 1003275) 1971540 1875150 
Bast India...) 134820 196875' 215910, 108945. 8730 $555 116370 169695 
Foreign......| 1 7720, 111690 112185' 110565 —_ 4860 118865 173745 

} | Exported. | | 
Vatted .....| 1264320 956430 1useid0, 8 853965, 71055, 77855, 478490 411155 

___ Total ...| 5578510 3065670 ) 2417265 _1880820! 1026495 "1089045 2680245 2629745 

COCOA —Owts. 
B.Piantation; 84879 38932 4431 «11172 | 26962 | 29458 | 20255 | 8866 

evecee 6642 8403 } 2016 3176 3937 6741 | 13535 } 10085 

Total...) 41521 | 47385 | 6447 14348 
COFFEE—Tons. 

West India. 1129, 1225, 451. 351. O31 389; «662 
Ceylon ...... 19239 | 10984) 12105 5151 7989 4917 | 
East India... 1902 | 1983 1133 1767 1101 1914 
Mocha ......| 47 166 30 144 63 206 
Brasil......... 2760 2165 1497 356 236 | 1492 
Other Forgn) 2377 1831 134 623 | 676 706 1525 

+ Total...| 28975 27004 | 15893 | 15739 | 8325 ' 10484 see 
| sees ins tons tons | tons aE tons | tons 

RICE .... 10156 43272 | 30686 ‘tet 

30899 | 36199 | 33790 | 18951 

PEPPER. 

tons | tons tons tons tons tons tons 
179 1382 49 12; 263| 279} 339 

2942 | 2137 222¢ | 675| 1232| 12954 2982 | 
pkgs kgs pkgs | pkgs —_ pkgs | pkgs 

wormecs.| "i272 | * ds | 7 Pyas2 |” cos | ‘alae | > 
Do. Wild.. 256 eco | lee | 3) 511} 
CAS. LIG... 11945 | 2814 | we | | 11486} 4564 | 6905 ) 

ON| 5681 | 6382 _= | | 5038) 4644 | 2016 | 

} 

| 

—— —_—— | —— — - 

Ice bags | bags 
11105 | ws | Ba ) eres rete | |e > 

RAW MAEEBIAL4, DYESTUFFS, &c. 

seron } serons ,_ serons | ‘serons serons ‘serons | serons seron 

COCHNEAL ” 7178 | | 9622 s ee a 9473 | 11477 | 4795 | 8730 
| } t a ~ - 

chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests 
LAC DYE... 2446 | 2278 an a 2896 2793 5654 | 4820 BS | Ss 

tors tons tons tons | tons tons tons | tons 
6381 7672 ove wwe = | «6594 5231 4183 | 4340 
2299 672 "eee 1678 | 10651 1180) 387 

LOG WOOD 
FUSTIC..0.00! 

INDIGO. 

— chests _ chests | chests chests | chests | chests | chests 
Tast India....| 13373 | | ere _ ove 14754 | 10971 | 22289 20083 

serons rons | serous — serons | serons — ee serons seross 
gpaniah......| ac: SO oa oat | 20 | 3229 | 8721 

SALTPETRE. 

tons tons | tons 
Nitrate of | 

Potess ... | arse | 5204 | 5617 | 7039 
} 

satin a eee 
—~ @ cae 7 | 

2911 “ 2281 | 2553 | 700 A791 
COTTON. 

“pales ) bales bales | bales | bales ; bales bales bales 
28 ee ae 8 42; 40 st 5 
514 29 ... i 4) ee 234, 125 113 

um tenoe 137904 | 207603 |... we | 180926 | 177720 | 47101 | 54156 

I; **fimoe ae 1282017 | 2431153 356342 | 482851 1014820 1418610 

tons tons = ‘8 stons 

347580 , 902330 

| Total .,,|1380558 jassoore | 856342 | 452851 [1196184 '1596604 Vseuans | coo 
) 
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“RAILWAY CALLS FOR AUGUST. 
Amount per share. 

om 
Date Number 
due. 

Caledonian New Stock, is- 
sued at 1167 

Glasgow & South-Western 
10/ shares, issued = 2a 1 

Midland New 9% ...... 

Total in August ....cccseorcseseeseen en eoceneccoescocesosese 

Total in eight months Of 1866,.........ccrseerssessessereseeneees: eocseee 

EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEWS. 

Trarric Recriers.—The traffic receipts of railways in the United 
Kingdom amounted for the week ending the 28th of July, on 12,409 |) 
miles, to 775,510/, and for the corresponding week of last year, on 
12,141 miles, to 755,410/, showing an increase of 268 miles and of 
20, 1002 The gross receipts on the 14 principal railways amounted, in 
the aggregate, on 8,889 miles, to 644,736/ and for the co: 
week of 1865, on 8, 741 miles, to 630 6934, showing an increase of 148 
miles and of 14, 0430. 

RAILWAY AND MINING SHARE MARKETS. 
LONDON. 

Monpay, Aug. 6.—In the share market to-day there was scarcely a 
single movement that was not unfavourable. Several of the 
railway stocks show a decline ranging from } to 1g, and bank and 
finance shares were equally weak. 

Turspay, Aug. 7.—In the share market to-day there was a further 
fall in most of the principal railway stocks—Glasgow and South- 
Western, Midland, North British, Metropolitan District, and South- 
Eastern are each 1 lower, and Great Northern B Scock 1}; while in 
colonial and foreign descriptions Grand Trunk of Canada, and Recife 
and San Francisco each showed a reduction of $. 

Wepnespay, Aug. 8.—In the share market to-day there was a further 
great increase of depression and almost without exception every 
movement was adverse. In railways, Great Northern and South- 
Western each showd a further fall of 1, London and Brighton is down 2, 
and Metropolitan, Metropolitan District, and Midland are each } worse. 
In colonial and foreign descriptions the tendency was the same, and an 
average decline of } was established. The only instance of improvement 
was in the Lemberg-Czernowitz, which is 1} better. 

Tuurspay, Aug. 9.—In the share market to-day there was a further 
general fall. Among the railways Great Northern and Brighton each 
showed a fresh reduction of 2; North-Eastern was 1 lower, but Metro- 
politan was } better. The Indian lines were very weak ; Eastern Bengal 
down 2, Great Southern of India 1}, Madras 14, and Scinde and Bombay 
and Baroda seach. Grand Trunk of Canada To beter better. In mines the 
changes were a rise of ? in Chiverton, and } in Lusitanian. 

Fripay, Aug. 10.—The railway market continues flat, and a fresh de. 
cline occurred in some of the leading lines, Metropolitan, Midland, 
Lancashire and Yorkshire, and South-Eastern stocks showed most de- 
pression, and have receded } to 3 per cent. Great Northern A, how- 
ever, improved 4. The amount of business was small. London and 
— Western stock was quoted 1163 to 117; Great Western, 52 w 

; Midland, 120} to 121; Lancashire and Yorkshire, 123} to 1 
oe edonian, 1203 to 1214; South- Eastern, 66 to 664; Great Eastern, 
to 292; Great Northern, 117} to 118}; ditto A, 1234 to 124; Metropo- 
litan, 1283 to 1293; and London, Chatham, and ver, 19} to 19}, 
Foreign and colonial shares were inactive, and prices generally exhibited 
no change. 

The quantity of flour, ‘wheat, corn, and barley, left at tide-water, at 
New York, from the commencement of navigation to the fourth week 
of July, in the years 1865 and 1866, was as follows :— 

Flour. Wheat. Barley. 
bush. bush. bush. 
514,600 : 8,800 
82,900  ....06 1,236,200 * 

Increae ... 
Decrease ... 27, “200 48 1, 700 

By reducing the wheat to flour, the quantity of the latter left” a tide- 
water this year, compared with the corresponding period last year, 
shows a deficiency equal to 441,140 bbls flour. The following compar- 
ative table shows the quantity of some of the principal articles of pro- 
duce left at tide-water from the commencement of navigation to 
including the 22nd of July in the years indicated :— 

18 id, 

April 30, 
-bbls —- 282,500 
bush 6,828,100 

2,308,500 
142,000 

3,045,100 
64,500 

e SEFEEEERSEEE Ea | 
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ORDINARY SHARES 

AND STOCKS. 

Name of Company. 

Dublin and Belfast Junction oa 
Dundee, Perth, & Aberdn Junc. 
East London, Scrip Certificate...| .-... 
Glasgow and South-Western ... 
Great Eastern, Ordinar~ Stock.. 

Do. East Anglian Stock. 
Great North of Scotland 

Great Northern .. 
Do. A Stock .. 

Great Southern & Western (I) 

Do. Stour Valley guar. Stk ... 

Do. West Midland—Oxford... 
Do. do. Newport m 

Lancashire anda Yorkshire 
London, Brighton & South Coast 
London, Chatham, and Dover... 

Do Metropolitan Ex, A 6 pr ct) ...... 
London and North-Western 
London and South-Western 
Manches., Shef., & Loncolnshire 

Metropolitan District.. 
Do, do .. 

irming hi 
Midland Gt. Western a nelens. 
North British ..... 

Do. Edisb., Perth, ‘& Dundee. 
orth 

Do. Stockton ‘and Darlington. 
Do. 1860 and 1861 .. 

North and 8. - Western Junction 
Scottish Central 
Scottish N. E., Aberdeen Stock. 

Do. Scottish Midland Stock.. 

any 
West Cormwall .....cssecsereseseeee 

PREFERENCE SHARES. 

percent Preference... 
percent Preference... 

o. 1, 5 per cent. stock ... 
nion 4 p ¢ guar. 

orfolk 5 per ct Ext. 1846 
. Great Eastern 5 p ct Pref. 

Great Northern, 5 per cent 

Do. Irredeemable 4 per cent... 
Do. 5i p c Redm. Preference... 
Do. Birmingham guar. Stock. 
Do. Birmingham Pref. Stoc«.. 
Do. Chester guarantee Stock 
Do, 8 per cent Pref. Stock ... 
Do. 5 per cent do ... 
Do. 8. Wales guar. 4 percent. 
Do. 45 per CON ..ecceceeeees exces © 
Do, 5 
DoW.M.—Oxf. Ist gua. Stock 
Do. 2nd guarantee Stock 
Do. Newport 5 per cent pref. 

. perpe 
option til 1869...... 

Lancashire and Yorks! 

guarantee Stock No. 1........ 
Do. 5 per cent do No. 2.........- 

Do. 44 per cent 1858. 
44 per cent do 1863...... .. 
7 pv cent. Preference Stock 
6 per ct do. (W. E. &C.P.) 
4 per cent 1859..........000 . 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

THE LATEST OFFICIAL PRICES ARE GIVEN. 

No. of 
Shares 

Amount of Shares, Amount Paid up. or 
Stock. 

Stock 
Stock) 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Btock 

172300) 
Stock} 
62830) 

Stock 
Stock 
Stock}? 
Stock 
Stock | 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock} 
Stock 
Stock 

33 | 

Name of Compary. 

|London, Chatham, and Dover. ene! 
|Lon, & N. -W., Cov. & Nan. 5p ce 
| Do. Bedford and Cambridge... 

Do, Shrewsbury & Welshpool 
London & S,-Western, 7 per cent 
—, , Shef., and ee 

0. 

Do, 3} per cent. ........ ersccecece 
Do. Redeemable 6 per cent 

Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock 
Do. Com. Bristol & Birm. 6 pc 
Do. 44 per cent pref. Stock ... 
Do, Leices. & Hitch. 4 p c Stk 

North British 
| Do. No, 2,5 per cent 
| Do. Edin., Perth, & Dun. 4 pe 

Do, 44 per cent. redeemable .. 
Do. Berwk., G.N.E. 4 pe pret. 
Do, York, Hull & Selby Pure, 
Do. Stcktn & Darln., A 5 p ct! 
Do. B 6 per cent .......0000 ececece 
Do. C 6 per cent 
Do. W. Hartlepool Harbour&R 

North Staffordshire... ...ceccesees 
Scottish N. E. 3} pr ct pref. Stok 

Do. Aberdeen guar. 6 per cent 
Do. 7 per cent pref. Stock ...... 

South Devon, Annuities 10s ...... 
3:1 Sth-East.—(Readng Ann. 1/ 6d) 

Do. 4} per Cent .....cecseseceeeee 
Do, Fixed 44 per cent... eevee. 

Waterford and Kilkenny cccseesee 

LINES LEASED 
AT FIXED RENTALS. 

Birkenhead ....... 
Buckinghamshire 
Chester and Holyhead . 

. 5} per cent ...... 
Do. 5 per cent .......... 

Clydesdale Junction ............... 
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent 
Gloucester and Dean Forest...... 
Gt Eastern, Newm. &c. 5 pr cent 

Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pe shares 
Do, Woodbridge Ext. 4pr cent, 

Gull and Selby  ........cccscesccsees 
Lancaster and Carlisle ‘ oo 
London am Blackwall ............ 
London and Chatham 4} prcent 
London and Greenwich............ 

Do. Preference... 
London, Tilbury, ond Southend. 
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent 

|N.E.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct} . 

|South York. & R. Dun, 4p egua a 

G. Western, W.Midiand, ne : in 

“Old 

Midland Bradford ............. ecoee 
Pe and Eastern, 5 pr cent 

IT CONE .ccrcccscccsescenses: 
Northst estern A perp pref 5 P ¢ 
Netting.& Granth. Riwy. & Cnal. 
Preston and WYTE ....ss.cccccsssees 

00 |Royston, Hitchin, and Shepreth 

Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
22515| 20 
37026) 20 
Stock/100 |100 
— 100 

Shrewsbury and Hereford......... 
D0. dO secccecocccsccecccees 

South Staffordshire.............0ss0» 
South Yorkshire and River Dun 
Do 4 per cent guaranteed...... 

Victoria Station, sentne 
Wilts and Som: ccccesces 
Wimbledon and ioe 

DEBENTURE STOCKS. 
Great Eastern ..........00 

|Lendon and North-Western...... 
London and South-Western. 

North British, E. P. and D. B... 
North Eastern 2 seeeceeee: 
Scottish North-Eastern .........00+ 

BRITISH POSSESSIONS. 
Atiantic and St Lawrence ...... 
meas, Bar., & C. India guar. 

Do. F, Shares eescepenee: enccccncece 
Buffalo and Lake Huron......... 

Do Preference ........c.ssesseseee 
Calcutta & Sth. East., guar. 5 pc 
Cape Town and Dock 6 p c guar. 
Demerara, 7 pr. ct. perpet. pref. 
Eastern Bengal, guar. 5 pr cent 
East Indian ..........c0ccccsccsccees on 

Do. 5 pr cent debentures, 1870 
Do. 5 per cent. do., 1870 ...... 
Do. 5 per cent. do., 1866-71 ... 
Do. 5 per cent do., 1870-75 ... 

Grand Trunk of Canada ........ 
Do. First Preference Bonds... 

Do. do. deferred .......+...+ acne 
Do. Third Preference Stock... 
Do, do. deferred .10....ssecceeese 
Do. Fourth Prefereice Stock.. 
Do. do deferred .......s0es--2000 

Great Indian Penin. Vie 5 pet 
Sh AD. cota ntieinhigngmecgantanmanaen 
BDO, TEAUP.  cpcacnsseqencanncansnatoen 

GreatS th. of India guar. 5 pr ct 
| Do gaar anteed 5 per cent...... 

89 
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. |206s|Providence (Uny Lelant 

see receeeeeetecseeseres 

Do. 6 per cent Bonds 1873 ... 
Do. 54 per cent. 1877-8 .....000 

3 {Indian Branch (Limited) ........ 
Madras guaranteed 5 per cent... 

Do. 4} per Cent sccccscescceecees 
Do. 4) per COME rcoccscerereevesee 

Scinde guaranteed 5 per cent ... 
Do, Deli do.......ccccscconeseesees! 

Do. Punjaub do 
Do. Indus Steam Flotilla ececse 

FOREIGN. 
Antwerp and Rotterdam ......... 
Bahia and San Francisco, Lim 

Imperial Mexican, Limited...... 
Namur & Liege gua. 14f per ann 

Do, guar. 6 per cent Pref....... 
Northern of France......0.sssss00+s 
Norwegian Trunk Preference ... 
Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin...... 
Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean.. 
Paris and Orleans ........0ssceseee0 
Recife & San Francisco (g.7 pe) 
Riga and Dunaburg ........-0c000+ 
Royal Danish .... 
‘Sambre and Meuse 

Do. 5} per cent Prefere: 
San Paulo, Limited, guar. 7 p c 

DO. dO. ...ccccccocccccerenssossescese 
8. Austrian & Lombardo-V: 

Do. Obligation 
Southern of France....... 
‘Turin and Savona ....... 

83) West Flanders...........cccccsessseee 
19 | Do, 5$ per cent. Preference ... 
20 |Western and N.-W. ot France. 

BRITISH MINES. 
CivErtON. ..cr-ccccscecsercccccessooeses 

30 |Clifford Amalgamated 

East Bassett (Illogan) ........+++. 
23\ East Caradon ........css.ssseesseees 

BSsesssses 

“nme atpcretan mbler& St Aubyn(Gw 
4 |Great Laxey, Limited ........000¢ 

4 eas (Uny Lelant) s.ccsecosee 

84s/North Wheal Bassett (Dllogan).. 
534/North Wheal Crofty .....c.s0ceses 

) vases cece 
1}|Seuth Caradon (St Cleer)......... 
= South Condurrow ....ce.reeesccees 

South Wheal Frances (Illogun) 
tray Park .sciccocccccccssccscscceee! 

9 |Tin Croft 
5 | Vigra 
14/ West Bassett ([logan) ............ 

11 |West Caradon (Liskeard)......... 

Wheal Bassett (INogan 
1s Wheal Buller (Redruth)........... 

* |216d)Wheal Mary Ann (Menheniot).. 

SS raSemwr 
ms 

Cerra S 

58h) Wheal Setoii........c.ccccccccseseseens 
54) Wheal Trelawney (Liskeard) 

FOREIGN MINES 
Alamillos, Limited ..,.......0+.sse0« 
AUBETBTIBR  cocccccccscescocceccesasoce! 

Bon Accord Copper, Limited ... 
Brazilian Land and Mining ...... 
Cape Copper........sccccsscccesesssees 

1giCapula Silver .......cccccccsesseseses 
40 [Cobre Copper .....csscccccccsssosees 
16}| Copiapo ........ccrcrscecessrsccesesseee 
14s}Don Pedro, N. del Rey ......... « 
1 |Dun Mountain Copper ........ 
33 East del eee 
Fortuna ... 

Limares ... 

mt Beco ro no com Bro 
DAU ...ccccosscocecescocseocsee 

Gs PMID «i cncesstitinciicsniphednnl 
i GOlE crevoser sovees 

1 |Scottish Australian...............00 
15 |St John del Rey ...........ssececess 
284) United Mexican ..... 

Vancouver Coal els a 
Washoe Gold, Limi 
WOTthing ..-ccccccccoresecsssrsences, -« 
Yorke Peninsula, 
Yudanamatana of 8. 

Ceereccccces 

Bonalek 
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956 THE ECONOMIST. 

This day, Second Edition, entirely remodelled, 2 Volumes, 30s, 

THE THEORY AND PRACTICE OF 

BANKING. 
By HENRY DUNNING MACLEOD, Esq., M.A., 

Of the Inner Temple, Barrister-at-Law. 

LONDON : LONGMANS, GREEN, AND CO. 

? 

AURIE’'S TABLES OF 
INTEREST for EVERY DAY in the YEAR, at 

5, 44, 4, 3), 3, amd 24 per cent. from 1 to £1,000. 
Twenty-ninth Edition. 8vo. 21s. 

“ Mr Laurie was well known as one of the most cor- 
rect and incustrious authorities on commercial calcula- 
tions, and the practical value of his various tables has 
long been ~ecognised."—Tux Trsus. 

T SIMPLE 
, 

LAURIE S TABLES OF 
INTEREST, for every Day in the Year, at 5, 6, 7, 

8, 9, and 94 percent., from 1 day to 100 days. Eighth 
Edition. 8vo. 7s. 

‘In the great requisites of simplicity of arrangement 
and comprehensiveness, we have seen none better 
adapted for general use."—McCoLiocu's COMMERCIAL 
Dictionary. 

Virtue Brothers and Co.. Amen corner. London. 

Now ready, price 10s, in one vol., 8vo, 

RITISH AND FOREIGN STATE 
PAPERS, Vol. 46, for the years 1855-6. Compiled 

by the Librarian and Keeper of the Papers, Foreign 
Office. 

William Ridgway, 169 Piccadilly, W., and all Book- 
sellers. 

BEtTSW ORTH’S INTEREST 
TABLES. 

Correct Tables of Interest, Calculated on an Enlarged 
| Plan, and in the most exact manner from £1 to £1,000, 
from one day to 100 days, and for one to twelve months, 
at 2, 23, 3, 33, 4, 44, amd 5 per cent. per annum. 
Together with Tables of Brokerage, and for Valuing 
Annuities. By JOHN BETTSWURTH, Accountaat. 
New Edition, grertly enlarged and improved, by J. 
GOODLUCK. 18mo, 2s 6d, cloth. 

London: Simpkin, Marshall, and Co. 

Just published, in post 8vo, price 6s, cloth, 

ANKING, CURRENCY, AND THE 
EXCHANGES: A Practical Treatise. 

By ARTHUR CRUMP, Bank Manager, formerly of the 
Bank of England. 

London: Longmans, Green, and Co., Paternoster row. 

New Edition, now ready, in post 8vo, pp. 886, price 21s. 

‘THE BANK OF ENGLAND AND 
the ORGANISATION of CREDIT in ENGLAND. 

Second Edition, revised and enlarged: with the 
Evidence of MM. Isaac and Emile Pereire, as given 
before the French Commission of Inquiry into the Bank 
of France; and an abstract of the American Free 
Banking Act. 
Lendon: Longmans, Green, and Co., Paternoster row. 

A LONDON NEWSPAPER FOR RESIDENTS IN 
THE COUNTRY. 

HE PALL MALL GAZETTE, 
An Evening Newspaper and Review. Price 2d. 

A from its sale as a London Evening Newspaper, 
the Patt Maxx Gazerte kas a Large Circulation in the 
Country. It is found peculiarly acceptable to Residents 

| in the Provinces who are desirous of receiving early 
| every morning a Jouroal which contains the Latest 
News of the previous day, and which comprises, in 
addition to the ordinary centents ofa Daily Newspaper, 
a large number of Origina! Articles of various character. 

The First Edition of the Patt Matt Gazerte is pub- 
lished at 3 p. m., and a Second Edition is published in 
time for despatch to the Country by post. 

For the convenience of pe: sons residing in the country 
subscriptions will be received by the Publisher; and a 

| Single copy will be sent to any place out of London on 
receipt of three postage stamps. 

Terms (:nclusive of Postage). 
Quarterly  .....-..000 svoee £0 19 6 
Half-yearly - 119 0 
Yearly ..... ecceee: 318 0 

Office—14 Salisbury street, Strand, W.C. 
. . 

LE MONITEUR.—OFFICIAL 
Journal of the French Gvvernment. Dai'y Issue, 

350,000.—A Branch of the above Paper is opened at 391 
ae Advertisements, Subscriptions, &c., are 

received. 

E MONITEUR UNIVERSEL.— 
Le “ Moniteur Univergel,” Edition du Soir, répan- 

due en Europe et dans les Colonies par 350,000 
exemplaires, est maintenant vendue dans Londres, et 
dans toute l'Angleterre, au méme prix qu’h Paris—5 
Centimes, ou Un Half-penny. 

. y = 7 
HE MONITEUR UNIVERSEL.— 

The Evening Edition of the “Meniteur Uni- 
vereel,”’ circulation 350,000, 1s now sold in London, and 
in every town in England, at the same price as in Paris, 
viz., 5 Centimes, or One Halfpeuny. 

L 2 N PON LIBRARY, 
12 St Jam¢es's square, London. 

Patron—H.RB.H. Tue Prince ot Wales. 
Presiwext—The Ear! of Clarendon. 

The Library, contains 85,000 volumes of Arcient and 
Modern Literature in various Janguages. Subscription, 
£3 a year, or £2 with entrance fee of £6. Life 
membership £26. Fifteen volumes are allowed to 
country, and ten to town members. Reading room 
open from Ten to Six. Catalogue (new edition) 
price 15s ; to members 10s 6d. 

ROBERT HARRISON, Secretary and Librarian. 

SIMPLE | 
r ~ [NVESTMENTS, GOOD, BAD, AND 

Indifferent.—For a description of the whole circle 
of companies, see Mr LELEAN'S STOCK, SHARE, 
and FINANCE REGISTER for August. 

ANKING AND FINANCIAL 
COMPANIES.—For a review of these, as channels 

of investment, see Mr LELEAN’S STOCK, SHARE, 
and FINANCE REGISTER for August. 

’ ' s a my 

INANCEK, GAS, AND WATER 
COMPANIES’ SHARES.—For a description of 

these, as investments, see Mr LELEAN'S STOCK, 
SHARE, and FiNANCE RFGISTER for August 

YAILWAY AND INSURANCE 
.& COMPANIES.—For a view of these, as channels 

of investment, see Mr LELEAN’S STOCK, SHARE, 
and FINANCE REGISTER for August. 

. x " T4n 

[ELEGRA PH, TRADING, AND 
COMMERCIAL COMPANIES.—For a review of 

these, as channels of investment, see Mr LELEAN'S 
STOCK, SHARE, and FINANCE REGISTER for 
Auenst. 

MINING SHARES, AS AN 
INVESTMFNT.—See Mr LELEAN’'S STOCK, 

SHARE, and FINANCE REGISTER for August. 

[s VESTMENTS, FROM 10 PER 
CENT. upwards.—See Mr LELEAN’S STOCK, 

SHARE, and FINANCE REGISTER for August.— 
1l Royal Exchange, F.C. 

mn a tT . . x ¥ 

MPORTANT TO SHAREHOLDERS 
and DEPOSITORS in JOINT STUCK BANKS.— 

A full report of the Judgment of the Lord Chancellor 
in the case of Overend, Gurney, and Co., ex parte 
Grissell, delivered August 10, will be found in the 
SOLICITOR’S JOURNAL of August 11. Price 6d, 
by pest 7 stamps. 

Office, 59 Carey street, W.C. 

* 
MPERIAL TOBACCO 

ee of the FRENCH GOVERN- 

Genuine Cigars supplied at Lowest Prices. The 
French Penny “Borleaux"™ and 
“ Havannah” specially recommended. 

Orders of £1 sent free on receipt of remittance. 
109 Strand, W.C. R. SMITH Manager. 

> > » 

WAkD S PALE SHERRY 
at 36s per Dozen, Fir ron A GENTLEMAN'S TABLE. 

Bottles and Cases included. Terms Cash, prepaid. 
Post Orders payable Piccadilly. 

SAMPLES SENT FREE OF CHARGE. 
CHARLES WARD AND SON, 

(Estabiished upwards of a Century), 1 Chapel street 
West, 

MAYFATR, W.. LONDON. 

7a ‘ fr 

UNN’S MARSALA OR BRONTE 
WINE, 258 per dozen, £7 4s per six dozen, £12158 

- quarter-cask. Rail paid to any station in England. 
his wine will be found of suverior quality, is soft and 

old, and, though full flavoured, entirely free from heat 
Or the slightest approach to acidity —THOMAS NUNN 
and SONS, Wine, Spiyt, and Liquexr Merchants, 21 
Lamb's Conduit street, W.C. Price lists on application 
Established 1801 

aC ,u 
INAHAN’S LL WHISKY. 
—DUBLIN EXHIBITION, 1865.—This celebrated 

old trish Whisky gained the Dublin Prize Medal. It 
is pure, mild, meilow, delicious, and very wholesome, 
Sold in bottles, 3s 8d, at the retail houses in London; by 
the agents in the principal towns in England ; or whole- 
sale at 8 Great Windmill street, London, W. Observe 
the red seal, pink label, and cork branded “ Kinahan's 
LL Whiskv.” 

‘ ‘ gwen —> 

ALLSOPP’S PALE OR BITTER 
ALE.—Messrs ©. ALLSOPP and SONS beg to 

inform the Trede, that they are now registering orders 
for their SEASON-BREWED PALE ALE, in Casas ot 
18 Gallons and upwards, at the Brewery, Burton- 
on-Trent, andat the Branch Establishments. 

Messrs ALLSOPP and SONS take the opportunity ot 
announcing to private families that their Ales, so strongly 
recommended by the medical profession, may be pro- 
cured in Draught and Bottles, genuine, from all the 
most respectable Wine end Beer Merchants and Licensed 
Victuaticrs, on “* ALLSUPP’S PALK ALE" being 
epecialiv saked for. 

r . 7 ony sy 

‘THE NEW PATENT B B LAWN 
Mower combines ali the latest improvements in 

lawn mowing machines, being simple in construction, 
very light, silent in movement, easily worked, and so 
strong and durable as to be literally unbreakable—an 
all-important feature in machines of this class, the 
ordinary cast-iron being entirely done away with, and 
malleable iron substituted in all breakable parts, and 
every part being numbered and er made to 
standard gauges) The workmanship and finish are also 
of a tuperior character, the entire machine being quite 
equal to a revolution, so to speak, in lawn mowers. 
‘he machines are ail gusranteeu to give perfect satisfac- 
tion in every respect. Prices same as other makers.— 
J. B. BROWN and CO., patentees and sole manufac- 

‘ urers, 148 Upper Thames street, E.C 

Thre-penny | 

[Aug. 11, 1966, 
GITUATION WANTED, IN 

Merchant or Broker's office, by o respect; 
married man. arehouse duties preferred. Mig 
Exeter street, Strand. 

— , " ARTNEKSHIP.—WANTED, & 
Gentleman with £3,000 to £4,000, in the flour trade 

and commission business. A young man red, 
A knowledge of the business. Tangible ty, valug 
three times the amount, given.—Apply, for pardcularg, 
to Mr Page, Solicitor, 21 Manchester square, W, 

SECRETARY.—A GENTLEMAN, 
at present a Secretary to an established 

Comrany, has time at his disposal to undertake 
SECONL ENGAGEMENT, at a moderate ad 
Apply by letter, prepaid, to ** Secretary,” care of MG, 
Bellamy, Esq., Solicitor 9 Union court, Old Broad 
street, City, 

EAD CLERK.—THE 
advertiser is open for an engagement as 

Four years reference from one of the leading 
houses given. He is capable of undertating the 
general management of an office, or any special depart. 
ment. Age 26. Address A.D., Miss Beishaw, 2 Londo» 
street, City. 

x » 1 ‘ wn" 

A FIRM ENGAGED IN THE CHINA 
trade require the services, in London or 

as may be necrssary, of a gentleman of experience ang 
capacity, to take charge of the correspondence and t 
assist in the management of the business under direc. 
tion of the principas. Age not under 25, and unman 
ried.—Adireas B. B., City Club, Old Broad strect, BO 

BRAZIL AND THE RIVER PLATE 
—A Gentleman of porition who intends leaving by 

the Mail Steamer of the 10th September, for Rio de 
Janeiro, Monte Video, and Buenos Ayres, will be 
to take charge of any business or important Commisgiog 
in ei:her of those Cities. Address in the first 
by better to A, care of the Montevidean Consul General, 
2 Cannon row, Parliament, street, 8.W. a : : 
T2 IRON MERCHANTS 

MANUFACTURERS, and OTHERS.—A Capi 
wishes the co-operation of a Gentleman with 
Thousand Pounds to carry on an old-established 
ners, which is of a bona fide character. It is ap 
excellent opportunity for a young gentleman who can 
command the above sum, and who may learn the busi- 
ness and reolse an independence. References ex-' 
changed. Le ters to be addressed Mr Henderson, care- 
of Charles Barker and Sons, 8 Birchin lane, London, B.C. 

HOLERA  REUIEF FUND.— 
MANSION HOUSE COMMITTEE. 

Chairman, the Right Hon. the LORD MAYOR. 
This Committee has been formed to receive sa 

tions to be applied to the prevention of Cholera, the re- 
lief of Cholera Patients, and of sufferers from the effects 
of that disea:e. 
Grants in aid will be given, as far as possible, througty 

the ageucy of Local Koards, Committees, Di 
and other Institutions. 
The Commi:tee meet daily at the Mansion House, at|[ 

One p.m., to receive deputations, and consider written 
applications for grants from Local Boards. 

Donations will be thankfully received by the Right 
Hon. the Lord Mayor, Mansion House ; Messrs 
Hoarcs, Hanbury, and Co., 62 Lombard street, B.C. ; 
Me srs Barclay, Bevan, and Co., 54 Lombard street,. 
E.U.; Messrs Boranquet, Franks, and Co., 73 Lombard 
street, E.C.; National Provincial Bank of Eneland, 
Bishopsgate street, snd branches; Mes:rs Robarts, 
Lubbuck, and Co., 15 Lombard street, E.C.; Mesers}f 
Hoares, 37 Fleet street; Sinith, Payne, and Smiths, } 
Lombard street; Gosling and Sharpe, 19 Fleet street, 

JOSEPH GIBBS, Secretary, 
Mans‘on House, London, August 9, 1866. 

ro ‘ " 

MAN SION HOUSE CHOLERA 
al RELIEF COMMITTEE.—DONATIONS of 
WINES, Spifits, Clothing, Disinfectants, &c., will be 
received on behalf of the above Committee, at the 
WAREHOUSE of Messrs MOREWOOD aud CO, 
Dowgate Dock, Upper Thames street. 

ee rq n 99 ’ y, " 

HE” SAUCE (DR SOUTHWOOD 
SMITH'S DIGESTIVE). Delicious with every 

dish. Wholesale and export by A. 8. Stocker, 69 
Lamb's Conduit street ; Barcley and Sons, Batty and 
Co., London ; and George Edmonds; C:iown chambers, 
Liverpool, MRetailed everywhere. Ask for “The” 
Sauce, 

NEW OPERA AND FIELD GLASS 
and the Reconnoitrer Gliss, price 10s 100 

(sent free), This “‘ Tounist’s Favounrre,” through ex- 
traordinary division of labour, distinctly shows small 
windows ten miles off, landscape at 30 miles, Jupiter 
moons, &c. The Marquis of Carmarthen—“The re- 
connoitrer is very good.” Earl of Breadalbane—“I 
find it all you say, and wonderfully powerful for s0 
very small a glass.” Earl of Caithness—“ It is 4 
beautiful glass.” “Rev. Lord Scarsdale approves 
of it. Lord Gifford—*“ Most useful.” Lord Garvegh 
—* Remarkably good.” Sir Digby Cayley—‘It gives 
me complete satisfaction, and ‘i wonderfully good.” 
Captain Se: dey, Royal Small Arms Factory, Enfield, 
“found it effective on the 1,000 yards range.” F. 
H. Fawk«cs of Farniey hall, Esq.—“I never before 
met, although I have tried many, a glass combin- 
ing so much power, for its size, with so much clear- 
ness." Tak FisLp—‘* We have carefully tried itat an 800 
yard rifle range against all the glasses possessed by the 
members of the corps, and found it fully equal to any of 
those present, although they had cost more than four 
times its pricay’ NotEs anp Quertzs—“ What intending 
tourist will now start without such an ind ie 
companion to a pleasure trip?” The celebrated Hythe 
Glass shows bullet marks at 1,200 yards, and men at 34 
miles, 31s 6d. All the above glasses, respectively 
besring the registered Trade-Marks, “Salom,” “ Re- 
conr vitrer,” and “* Hythe,” are only to be had direct 
from Salom and Co., 98 Princes street, Edinburgh, and 
at 37 Regent street, London. No agents of any 
anywhere. 
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USTRALIAN CHARTERED BANK, 

Coron cr ON THE. BRANCHES t LETTE OF CR a 
stat ADB AIDE, 

MELBOURNE, and 

easel favourable t Bill ge@RANTED a the most favourable terms. son 
the Acstralian Colonies negotiated and sent for collec- 
iso. DEPOSITS recelved at rates and for periods which 
oe on earned on inquiry at the oftice,—By order of 
Be Coart, HENRY MOULES, Secretary. 

a 
Br Ghish, SCOT MSH, AND 

Le 

ON BANK OF AUSTRALIA, 
98 Old Broad street, London, E.C, 
Capital, £1,250,000. Reserve Fund £250,000. 

Pie Directore of this Bank grant Letters of Credit 
Drafts on its Branches, viz. = 
ow Jamieson Wollington 

Brisbane Portland Napier 
Roehampton Adelaide Nelson 
Melbourne Port, Adelaide Lytte:ton 
Geelong Hobart Town Christchurch 
Ballarat Launceston Danedin 
Sandburst Auckland { Invercargill 

Phey likewise negotiate and send for collection Bills 
gn the Colenies, ard ndertake all descriptions of 
Banking business there. 

H. W. D. SAUNDERS, Manager. 
lata eeeteealie vi 

IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK, 
CONSTANTINOPLE. 

(Capital £4,050, ~ ere _ 000) a 
Branches at Sinyrna Beyrout, an onica, and Agen- 

cies at Galatz, Bucharest, Larnaca (Cyprus), Paris, 
and London. 

The London Agency receives money on deposit for 
is atrates to be agreed upon. It grants 

eredits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica, 
Galatz, Bucharest, and Larnaca; purchases or collects 

drawn on those places, and undertakes the negotia- 
tion of all Turkish Government Securities and the col- 
lection of the coupons. 
The Lonaon Agency will also execute orders through 

the Branches of the Imperial Ottoman Bank at Salonica 
and Smyrna for the purchase of produce, such as Cotton, 
Wool, Silk, Madder roots Valonea, Opium, Grain, &c. 
Pisas may be ascertained on application at the offices 
the London Agency, = 2 Bank buildings, Lothbury. 
- . A. BRENA . Manager. 

HARTERED MERCANTILE BANK 
of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA. 

Incorporate! by Royal Charter. 
Paid-up Capital, £750,000. Reserve Fund, £250,000, 

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES. 
Bombay Colombo Penang HongKong Yokohama 

— : ta cats Singapore Seam Mauritius; 

The Bank ates and collects Bills. and grants 
Dan pa ble at the places abuve mentioned, issues 
Letters of Cred Credit and Circular Notes for the use of 

revellers by the Overiand route, terms for which can 
be ascertained at the Head office in London. 
The Bank will effect the purchase or sale of Indian 

undertakes the safe custody of same, and the 
reseipt of Interest, Dividends, Pay, Pensions, and other 
Moneys for remittance through the Bank or otherwise. 
The Bank receives Money on Deposits, on which 

Interest will be ailowed according to the length of time 
deposited. Particulars as to rates can be ascertained at 
the Head office, 52 Threadneedle street, London. 

Office hours from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.; Saturdays, from 
10am, to 2 p.m. 
Wo 52 Threadneedle street. London E.C. 

» , if yo 

BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES. 
Established 1817. 

Incorporated by Act of the Colonial Legislature in 1850, 
and connrmed by Her Majesty in Council. 

Capital, £1,000.000. Reserve Fund £333,333, 
Rus Grncs—SIDEEY, B NEW SOUTH WALES. 

The Board of Directors gra grant Letters of Credit, pay- 
ableon demand, and Bills of Exchange at Three and 
Thirty Days’ sight, on the undermenioned Establish- 
ments of the Corporation. 

BRANCHES, 
NEW SOUTH WALES. 

Maitland. Deniliquin. Penrith, 
Newcastle, Windsor, Goulbourn, 
Albury. Adeiong. Wagga Wagga, 
Bathurst, Gundagai.’ Wellington, . 
Mudgee. Orange. Camden, 
Tamworth, Richmond. Grafton. 

VICTORIA, 
Melbourne een Creswick, 
Geelong. rarat. Linton, 
Kyneton. Maldon. Echuca, 

Wangarratta, Mansitield, 
Ballarat. Chiltern Agency 
Sandhurst, Inglewood. 

QUEENSLAND. 
Brisbane, Rockhampton. Bowen 
Ipswich, Toowvomba. Townsville. 

NEW ZEALAND, 
wana ee Wanganui 

n, unedin, Nelson, 
‘Lyttelton. Invercargill. 
And also on the Commercial Bank of Van Diemen's 
Land at Hobart Town and Launceston. 
The Directors also negotiate approved Bills of Ex- 

change, and send them for collection, drawn on any of 
the Aus‘ralian and New Zealand Colonies. 

The Royal Bank of Scotiand, Stuckey's Banking 
the Manchester and Liverpcol District Bank, 
and South Wales Bank, Birmingham Joint 

Stock Bank (Limited), and the National Hauk in Lre- 
are authorised to grant Creuits on this Bank at 

Several establishments in Austrailia and New Zea- 
and will negotiate vills drawn on these Colonies. 

By order >f the manne eee URRIE, 
JC G Secre 

No, 64 Old Broad street, London sia 

THE ECONOMIST. 

THE LONDON JOINT sTOCK 
CHANCERY LANE SRRANGH, 124 CHANCERY 

LANE. N 
The Directors hereby give Notice that this Branch is 

Now Open for Business. 
¥. K. HEWITT, Manager. lst May, 1866, 

OUTH AUSTRALIAN BANKING 
COMPANY. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 
Business is conducted with South Australia, 

Western Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, and 
New Zealand, upon current terms ‘with the respective 
colonies. WILLIAM ee Manager. 

London, 54 Old Broad street, B.C. 

LONDON CHARTERED BANK OF 
AUSTRALIA, 

SS by Royal Charter.) 
Paid-up Capital, One Million. Reserve fund, £100,000. 

This Bank conducts banking business of every de- 
scription with the Australian Colonies upon current 
terms. Deposits are also received in London at in- 
terest, for tixed period», on terms which may be ascer- 
tained on application at the office.-By order of the Court, 

W. M. YOUNG. , Secretary. 
Offices. 88 Cannon street, E.C. 

LONDON AND | BRAZILIAN BANK 
). 

Capital, £1,940,000, fn 7 000 shares of £100 each 
and 22,000 shares of £20 each. 
Brancu BANKS AND AGENCIES, 

Brazil—Rio de Janeiro, Bahia, Pernambuco, Santos, 
Rio Grande do Sul, Maranham. 

Portugal—Lisbon, Oporto, 
Cuarnman—John White Cater, Esq. 

: Deputy CHarnman—Edward Johnston, Esq. 
Drafts granted on Brazil and Portugal. Bills nego- 

tiated or collected. 
Circular Notes and Lettors of Credit for all parts of 

the World. 
i sete connected with Brazil and Portugal under- 

en. 
Deposits received at agreed rates of interest. 

JOHN BEATON, Secretary. 
2 Old Broad street. London, E.C. 

{Etat AND LONDON BANK 
(Limited). 

Established in India in 1844. 
Capital, £1,000,000. Reserve Fund, £44,000. 
Head oftice—76 King William street, E.C. 

Branches in Calcatta, Bombay, Delhi, Allahabad, Luck- 
now, Mussoorie, Jubbulpore, and Darjeeling. 

Bills are issued on the branches and numerous 
agencies in India by the Head office, the City Bauk, 
and the several branches of the National Banks of 
London and Scotland. Bills purchased or sent out for 
collection. 

Purchase and salé of English, Indian, and other secu- 
rities are undertaken; also, their safe custody, and 
remittance of divivends to and from India without 
charge ; pay and pensions drawn. Deposits received on 
interest, if for long periods, on favotirable terms. Car- 
rent accounts opened. 

For further inform -tion apply at office. 
J. C. PARRY, General Manager. 

A Static BANKING 
CORPORATION. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 
Authorised Capital, £2,000,000, 

Paid-up Capital, £500,000. Reserve Fund, £87,500. 
Head Office, No, 4 Lombard street, London. 

Agencies and branches are established at Bombay, 
Caicutta, Madras, Ceylon, Penang, Singapore, Hong- 
kong, Shangnai and Melbourne. 

The Corporation grant drefts,co!lect and negotiate bills 
of exchange, payable at the above places, issue letters of 
credit and circular notes, and conduct every descrip- 
tion of banking business connected with the East. 
They effect the purchase and sale of Indian securities, 

the rectipt of pay, dividends, &c., aud andertake the safe 
custody of securities. 
They also receive deposits, bearing interest, for fixed 
riods, 

PeRates of interest and exchange may be ascertained 
at the Head Office. Office hours 10 to 3, and 10 to 2 on 
Saturdays.—By order of the Board, 

F. W. LAWRENCE, Acting General Manager. 

()RIEN TAL BANK 
CORPORATION, 

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th Aug., 1851. 
Paid-up capital, £1,500,000; reserved fund, £444,000. 

Court or Directors. 
CHarrman—Harry George Gordon, Esq. 

Derury-C#arnman— William Scott Binny, Esq. 
James Biyth, Esq. Alexander Mackenzie, Esq. 
John Lewis Bonhote, Esq. | Lestock Robert Reid, Esq. 
William W. Cargill, Esq. P. F. oe Esq. MP. 

Charies J. F. Stua t, Esq., Chief Manager. 
BANKERS. 

The Bank of England. 
The Union Bank of London. 

The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or 
tollect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, 
Pondicherry, Ceylon, Hongkong, Shanghai, Yoko- 
hama, Singapore, Mauritius, Melbeurne, and Sydney, 
on terms which may be ascertained at their 
office. They also issue Circular Notes for the 
ase of Travellers by the Overland Route. They 
undertake the agency of parties connected with 
India, the purchase and ec of Indian Securities, 
she safe custody of Indian Government Paper, the re- 
ceipt of Interest, Dividends, Pay, Pensions, dc., and 
the effecting ot Remittances between the above-named 
dependencies, 
They also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards, re- 

payable at 10 days’ notice, and also for longer periods, 
the terms for which may be ascertained oa application 
at their office. 

Ottice hours 10 to3, Saturdays, 10 to 2, 
Threadneedie street, London, 1866, 
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AGRA AND MASTERMAN’S BANK |, 
(Limited). 

HOLDERS of BILLS of EXCHANGE accepted by 
this bank, and holders of Bills drawn by its warious 
branches upon, but not accepted by the bank, and 
holders of Drafts drawn by the branches payable on 
demand, are requested to send in particulars of their 
claims to the undersigned, and at ie same time to 
produce such bills and drafts for registration between 
the hours of 10 avd 2, on or before the 15th August 
next, preparatory to the payment of a first dividend of 
which due notice will be given to all bill-holders whose 
claims have been so registered. 

H. H. CANNAN, Eositnten, 
85 Nicholas lane, London, July 23rd, 186 

( OMMERC IAL BANKING 
COMPANY ot SYDNEY, NEW SOUTH — 

Incorporated by Act of the Goloniat Legislature, 184 
London Office, No. 33 Cornhill, 

Paid up C»pital, £400,000. 
Reserve Fund, £104,000. 
— Boarp. 

Frederick Patan Ss boa se Se, Eg 
athaniel ork, 

Letters of Credit and Bills of are drawn 
by the London office on Sydney, and the following 
branches in New South Wales, viz., Albury, Armidale, 
Bathurst, Burangong, Bourke, Carcoar, Cooma, 
Dubbo, Goulbura, Inverell, Kiama, Maitland, Morpeth, 
Muswellbrook, Orange, tia, Queanbeyan, 
peri mg L es Sen and Yass; ami 
also on isbane, y, Gayn ani Maryborough, 
in the Colony of Queensiand. a 

Drafts on the Australian Colonies negotiated and 
collected. NATHANIEL CORK, Manager. 

THE CONSOLIDATED BANK 
Subscribed anit seseeseseeeees £2,000,000 

Cuamman—John Pemberton Heywood, Esq., London 
and Liverpool. 

Denese Conn maae 28 Aspinall Turner, Esq, 

Mavacer m Loxpoy—W. C. Boore, Esq. 
Cuanine Cross Baancu—Thos. Waram, eq. 

Jomt ManaGcers 1x Mancuestgr—John Farrer, Esq., 
and Joseph Rice, Esq, 

City Office—52 Threadneedle street. 
Charing Cross Branch—450 West Strand. 

Manchester Office—46 Pall Mall, Manchester. 
Current accounts will be kept in London on the terms 

ruling with the joint stock banks. In cases where the 
balance shall not at any time during the half-year have 
been below £500, interest at the rate of 2 per cent. 
annum will be allowed on the minimum monthly 
balances. 

Deposits will be received at the current rate of in- 
terest. 

Letters of credit issued to all parts of India, Europe, 
and America. 

(ZENERAL CREDIT AND FINANCE 
COMPANY OF LONDON (Limited). 

Notice is hereby given, that in conformity with the 
80th clause of the articles of association, an ad interim 
dividend of 2s per share free of income tax will be paid on 
the 15th August next, to all shareholders registered on 
the books of the Compan on the lst August. 

For this purpose the Transfer Books will be closed 
from the lst to 8th August inclusive. a order, 

R. J. BUTLER, Secretary. 
27 Austin Friars, July 27, 1866. 

THE DISCOUNT T »GORPORA: TION 
Temporary offices—33 stisholae in on Lombard street, EC. 

Capital, £2,000,000. 
Approved Bankers’ and Mercantile Bills discounted 

and advances made wu negotiable security. 
Money, in sums of £10 and upwards, received on 

deposit, at call, and short notice, at the current market 
rates, and for longer periods upon special terms, as 
agreed upon.—By order of the Board. 

FRED. G. BONE, Secretary. 

AND 6 

ae er Rete IE oh 26, 1868. 

PEBENTURS AT 5, 54 AND 6 AT ” 54, 
CEYLON COMPANY ( (LIMITED). 

Subscribed Capital, £750,000. 
Diexcrors, 

Cuarrman—Lawford Acland, Esq. 
Major-General Henry Pel- —— James Kay, Esq, 

ham Burn. P. Kennard, Esq. 
Harry George Sen . Robertson, Esq, MP 
George Ireland, Esq. Robert Smith, Esq. 

Manager—C. J. Braine, Esa. 
The Directors are prepared to ISSUE DEBENTURES 

on the following terme, viz., for 1 year at 5 per cent., 
for 2 years at 5$ per cent., and for 5 years and upwards 
at 6 per cent. per annum. 

Applications for 2g pane be made at the office 
of the Company, No. 7 East India Avenue, 
strect, London, E.C.—By order, 

R. A. CAMERON, Secretary, 
__ SIX PER CENT. DEBENTURES, PER CENT. DEBENTURES. 

‘I HH {HE TRUST AND LOAN LOAN 
COMPANY of UPPER CANADA. 

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 
ESTABLISHED 1851. 
Capital £1,000,000, 

Paid up, £250,000. Uncalled, £750,000. 
Reserve fund, £61,000. 

DIsECTORS. 
The Right Hon. Edward Pleydell Bouverie, M.P., 

President. 
William Chapman, > -» Deputy Chairman, 

James Hutchinson, Hay | William U. Thomson, Esq, 
Charics Morrison, Esq. T. M, Weguelin, Ksq.,.M.P 

Baxkers—Mesers Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Go. 
This Company is now issuing debentures for 3, 4, or 

5 years, bearing 6 per cent., and for longer periods, 5 per 
cent. interest, payable at Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, 
and Co., on lst January and Ist July.. Applications to 
be made to the Seeretary. F. FEARON. Sacrotary. 

65 Moorgate street, Lonuon, 
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“MY LIBRARY.” 
Edited by PAMPHILIUS. 

SIXPENNY VOLUMES. 

Bach Volume complete in itself, uniform in size, and 
neatly bound, with Ornamental Wrapper. 

The object of “MY LIBRARY” is to direct the 
attention of young men to Literature of a higher 
standing than that generally published at so low a price 
—to provide them with a cuear, NEAT, PracticaL, and 
Progressive Liprary, calculated to stimulate to IN- 
DUSTRY, ENERGY, PERSEVERANCE, and SELF-DENIAL, for 
with these virtues there is no eminence to which a man 
may not aspire, and from the examples deduced he will 
perceive that a truly enviable reputation is only to be 
acquired by independency of character, by honesty, 
consistency, and by spotless integrity, both in public 
and in private life. 

“MY LIBRARY " will be devoted to pracricaL and 
PROGRESSIVE KNOWLEDGE—will be a Mirror of 
LireraturE, Scrence, and ArT—a multum iu parvo— 
the condensation of the primary aspirations of the 
great, the good, «nd practical, whose examples are cal- 
culated to der and animate virtue, to create emu 
lation, and teach the Rising GeNERATION to struggle, | 
to endure, to conquer difficulties, or in failure— 

“To arm the obdurate heart 
With stubborn patience and with triple steel."’ 

“MY LIBRARY” will also be a Magazine of 
Reference, an INDICATOR to the vouthfu! mind in the 
choice of books—for the choice of books, like the choice 
of companions, either tends to ELEVATE Or DEGRADE, 
as books give the same turn to our thonghts and 
reasoning that Goop company does to our conversation. 

wesevseeesee** Pamphilius writes with so much Christian 
feeling, and in such am agreeable and conversational 
style, that his new serial cannot fail to meet with appro- 
bation and success."—Nkws OF THE WORLD. 

seacsesesees’* These small volumes deserve a place in 
every juvenile library ; indeed adults may benefit largely 
by their perusal. In both instruction is agreeably con- 
veyed, i's necessarily didactic tone being softened by 
the introduction of pleasing narratives and anecdotes, 
The rules of li e constitute the subject of the first vol- 
ume, and they find enforcement by lively biographies 
and other accounts of ‘ Patient Boys’ in the second 
We heartily commend the books to parents and pre- 
ceptors, deeming them well adapted ‘to influence 10 most 
excellent ends all who may read them.”—WOLVER- 
BAMPTON CHRONICLE. 

secseeeeeees’* Patient persevering labour wil do almos 
all things. ‘Every good thing,’ says au admirable 
Italian proverb, ‘com's to the man that ean wait.’ 
Not wait in idieness, but wait in activity, not anxious 
to gather his fruit ere it is ripe, or form his garland ere 
its leaves be grown. This is the sensible and correct 
moral the works of Pamphilus are intended to convey, 
and the truths this teaching embodies are sustained by 
arguments and illustrations which are equally apt and 
conclusive.”"—Sunpay Ties 

esssesseseee® The wis 'om of the ancients is here pleas- 
anily served up, and precepts of golden value preserved 
to refresh the memory aud guide the conduct of man, 
for ‘a precept that has taken root in the heart may 
change the whole current of man’slie.”’ Youth, as the 
age for improvement, is especially admonished and 
addressed. ‘The seed of divinity is sown within us, 
and if the mind is well cultivated the fruit will answer 
the original: if not, like the nettle, it willrun to weeds.” 
—MOoRkNING ADVERTISER. ed 

asecesceeees If succeeding volumes are as well hand! 
and as pertinent to their subjccts as the two before us 
the work, as a whole, is ce:tain to become popular. As 
aproof of our own appreciation, we cordially recom- 
mend ‘My Library to the notice of our readers, and all 
who have youths to instruct.”"—Era. 

Ward, Lock, and Tyler, 158 Fleet treet; and 107 
Dorset street, Salisbury 8 ware. 

Just published, 1s., Mlastrated, Second Edition 

THE HEAD AND HEART LEGACY. 
‘*Po ssessed of a Head, and a Heart, and a business 

education, I should not be grieved did circumstances 
compel meto take thee by the shoulder, pat thee on the | 
back, bless thee, put £50 in thy pocket, and say to thee, 
Go, my son, thou art a rich man, wherever thou goest | 

prosperity wil be in thy track.’"—Hgap anp HEART 
Leeacy. 

Opinions OF THE PReEss. 
The book is clear ana simple, ngh!y moral in tone, 

and most encouraging to the y ung aspirant. It is 
interesting as a biographical sket.h of a life straggle, | 
and contains many observations on men and manners 
which it would be profitable for every one to know who 
has the least ambition or desire of having a soul above 
his buttons, and a good account at the bank.” 

“Besides the autobiographical sketch, Pamphilius 
supplies a variety of spirited literary specimens, the 
principal of which, how ever, is an ingenious manual of 
French Gramwar, as used by the author when teacher 
of the French language, designed for the use of self- 
instruction.” 

“This is a work quite sui generis. It is quaintly 
written, but is full to an overfiow of the wisdom of ex- 
perience and the impulse of virtue. To all who have 
heads and hear.s' we commend this singul, legacy." 
“The author of this legacy has put together some 

very touching stories of his chequered life intending to 
stimulate the rising generation to good conduct and 
honourable dealing, by showing how an untaught boy 
rose step by step to a high position. He enjoins 
patience and vigilance, honesty and sobriety, in every 
path of life, and teaches what is so little practised—that 
aman should do what his hands find for him todo. The 
lessons are alike honourable to the head and heart of 
the writer.” 
Any one acqu inted with the current literature of 

the metropolis, o- its littérateurs, will have no difficulty 
in identifying the author of this interesting volume. 
The pages abcund with sensible observations, attention 
to which will be found absolaely necessary to gain even 
a moderate share «f success in this busy worldof ours.” 

Ward, Locke, and Tyler, 158 Fleet street. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

A FATHER’S NEW YEAR’S GIFT 
TO HIS SON. 

Price 2s 6d, printed on tinted paper, handsomely bound, 
with gilt edges, 

THE ECONOMY OF LIFE, 

PATIENT BOYS. 
EXPLANATION. 

Animated by a desire to further the interests of the 
young, and encouraged by private opinion and by the 
powerful voice of the Press, which affirm tht the 
*Beowomy or Lire” ani “ Patient Boys" (two works 
which inaugurate ‘MY LIBRARY”) are admirably 
adapted to stimulate youth to exertion and awaken in 
them a laudable ambirion * * * “that the ‘Economy 
OF -1FE’ is an invaluable practical Guide for youth,” 
* * * “that the advice an? il-ustrations and refiections 
given make it a multum in parvo of moral instruction 
of a marvellous nature,” * * * “that the maxims for 
the Government of Life, with practical illust: ations, 
cannot fail to be highly profitable to the young, and 
that adults may benatit largely by their perusal,” * * * 
‘that the advice and illustrations are equally ap: and 
conclusive, and calculated to have a life-long influence 
upon our children,” * * * “that we heartily commend 
these books to parents and preceptors, deeming them 
well adapted to i: fluence to most excellent ends all who 
may study them,” * * * * thatitis s-ldom that so much 
good sense is seen in so smal! a compass,” * * * ‘that 
the author does not lecture his pupils, but endeavours 
to entice them into the good path which shall lead them 
to honour and respect,” * * * “that kindness and good 
feeling run like veins of gold through every story,” 
“** “that every page is studded with useful and 
genial hints and encouraging advice to young men,” 
*** “that the ‘Economy or Lire’ and * Patient 
Boys’ must prove a boon to the rising g-neration.’ 
Encouraged by such powerful voices, and by private 
opinion that if the “* Economy or Lire” and its com- 
panion, “ Patrenr Boys," were produced in a neat form 
they would be useful on the drawing-room table for 
casual perusal, as well as on the shelves of the library 
for a book of reference, we have been induced to reprint 
them, and place within moderate reach a handsome 
volume as a New Year's Gift froma Faruer to a Sox, 
a Goarpian to his Warp, or a SCHOOLMASTER to his 
PUPIL. 

EDITOR. 
Ward, Locke, and Tyler, 158 Fleet street. 

"~ ‘ > 

ECISION OF CHARACTER.— 
See Econouy oF Lisve.—(‘‘ My Librsry,” Vol. 1.) 

INDECISION.—See Economy oF Lire.—(‘*My 
Library,” Vol. L) 
SECRET OF SUCCESS IN LIFE.—See Economy 

oF Lire.—(*“* My Library,” Vol. L) 
RUDOLPHE, the Young Aspirant—See Patient 

Bors.—(“ My Library,” Vol. IL) 
PATIENCE I8 GENIUS.—See Parent Boys.— 

(* My Library,” Vol. IL.) 
“* My Library’ will be a boon to the rising genera- 

tion. 
Sixpenny Volumes. 

Ward, Lock, and Tyler, Fleet street 

7 7 lonnw 
0 GENTLEMEN ‘SEEKING 
preparation fer Woolwich, the Civil Service, and 

the Line.—A Graduate of Oxford, who has had long ex- 
perience in preparing for the competitive and University 
examinations, and has threestudents at present, wishes 
to receive two more. Delightful situation, great 
educational and domestic advantages, and moderate 
terms.—Address, L. L. D., 9 Leighton crescent, Tufnel 
park West, N.W 

{DUCATION IN GERMANY.— 
ANGLO-GERMAN ESTABLISHMENT, Bonn- 

| on-the-Rhiue, founded in 1847.—Herr THOMAS prepares 
Young Gentlemen for the Army, Navy, Civil ~ervice, 

| and Mercantile pursuits. German and French only are 
spoken in the establishment, where the Pupils enjoy all 
the comforts of an English home. The highest re- 
ferences given —For particulars, apply to the Director, 
THEOJORE THOMAS, Baumschule Allée, Bonn. 

WESTERN GRAMMAR SCHOOL, | 
Brompton, 8.W., in union with King’s College, 

London.—The system pursued at this school is eminently 
practical, and calculated to prepare pupils for the com- 
petitive examinations and the various pursuits of life. 
Three pupils successfully passed the Oxford Local | Atter which, « Burlesque Opera, named HELBM, OB 

; Alte iy 9 el " Examinations this year. The Head Master takes a few 
hoarders.—For terms and prospectus apply 
school. 

RACT!ECaL JUBSERVATICNS 

| 157 

| 507 
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MOSES AND goy 
¢ Ready-made and Bespoke Tailors. Ha! Makers 

Woollen D-apers, Hatters, Hosiers, meee en Shoe 
Manufacturers, and General Outfitters for ali Classes, 

E MOSES AND §goy 
respectfully invite an inspection of their Som. 

mer Stock, which will be found to Comprise aij 
the most fashionable styles and an extensive 
ment of the newest fab ics selected with care and 
judgment from the principal home and foreiga market, 

The following are the London addresses of B, Moses 
and Son:— 

154 MINORIES 
155 MINorrEes. 
156 Minorqes. 

MINORIES. 
ALDGATE. 
ALDGATE. 

ALDGATE. 
ALDGATE. 

ALDGATE. 
ALDGATE. 
ALDGATE. 

New Oxrorp SrrEEt 
New Oxrorp Srreer. 

508 New Oxrorp Srreet. 
1 Hart SrrReer. 
2 Hart Street. 
3 Hart Srrerer. 

187 Torrennam Court Roan. 
138 Torrensam Court Roab. 
283 Eusron Roan. 

ALSO 

Bripce Srreet, Braprorp, Yorrs 
Broce Srreer Braprorp. 20 

E MOSES AND SON’S$ 
je ©Establishments are closed every Friday 

at sunset till Saturday evening at sunset, when 
ness is resumed till 11 o’elock. 

All articies are marked the lowest prices in plais 
figures, from which no abatement can be made. 

Any article not approved of will be exchanged, or the 
money will be returned. 

List of Prices with Rules for Self-measurement ané 
Fashion Card with Patterns, gratis and post free. 

UGUST AND SEPTEMBER 
44 SHOOTING JACKETS, in various mixed colours, 
of Cheviot Wool Cloth, light, cool, and as rr 

0 

83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
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19 

linen, resistng damp, and more adapted t 
variable climate than any other fabric, the cost of each 
being TWENTY-FIVE SHILLINGS, with the new 
Cartridge Pockets. 

Hi. J. and D. NICOLL, Court Tailors 
London—114 to 120 Regent street, and 22 Cornhill, 
Manchester—10 Mosley street. 
Liverpool—50 Bold street. 

STARCH MANUFACTURERS TO 

H. i. H. THE PRINCESS OF WALES. 
. . . ’ 

LENFIELD STARCH, 
Awarded the PRIZE MEDAL, 1862. Thisux 

rivalled Starch is USED in the ROYAL LAUNDRY, 
and Pronounced by Her Majesty's Laundres 
be the FINEST STARCH SHE EVER USED. 
HER MAJESTY’S LACE DRESSER declares it tobe 
the BEST SHE HAS TRIED, and the above Award, 
by some of the most Eminent Scientific Men of the Ags 
CONFIRMS ITS SUPERIORITY. 
WOTHERSPOON and CO., Glasgew and London,’ 

NEW THEATRE ROYAL ADELPHI, 
Sole Proprietor and Manager, Mr B. Webster. 

Great novelties and immense success. The FAST 
FAMILY, and Offentach’s renowned “La Belle 
Helene,” adapted by F. C. Burnand, Esq., and called 
HELEN, OR TAKEN FROM THE GRBEK, every 
night. 
50th, 51st, 52nd, 53rd, 54th, and 55th nights of THB 

FAS: FAMILY. Mrs Alfrred Mellon (Miss Woolgar), 
Miss H. Simms, Miss Furtado, Miss Smith, Miss Bea 

; man, Miss Goodsall, Mrs H. Lewis ; Messrs 

at the 

J. L. Toole, Paul Bedford, R. Phillips, Ashley, Evurne, 

tAKEN FROM THE GREEK. Messrs J. L, Toole 
P. Bedford, R. Phillips, Ashley, Eburne; Mr A. 

Godsall, & | Melion, Miss Furtado, Miss Seaman, Miss 

on the CAUSFS and TREATMENT of CURVA- 
TCRES of the SPINE, Third dition, price és. 

AND 
Just published. second edition, jrice 1s 6d, 

CAsES and OBSERVATIONS illustrative of the 
beneficial results which may be obtained by close en- 

Commence at 7. 

rT T nw OYAL POLYTECHNIG.— 
Exhibition of the Prussian Needle Gun and other 

breech loading rifles in Professo- Pepper's —_ 
daily at 2 and Saturdays at 1; Henri Drayton's M ~ 

| Entertainments; the Kaleidoscope and 

tion and perseverance, in some ot the most unpromising | 
instances of Spinal Deformity ; with numerous Engrav- 
ings. By SAMUEL HARE. F.RB.C.S,, &e. 

“ We unhesitatingly commend this work as a truthfu 
and trustworthy statement of the power of scientific 
surgery and medicine over some of the most grievous 
hindrances to human activity and industry.”—MEpDicAL 
GazETTE, 

“*Mr Hare is, we think, a sound ana successtul prac- 
tioner." —MeEpicaL CircuLar. 
“The author bas had much success in his plan of 

treatment, and we are of opinion that the principles on 
which he acts, in the treatment of these affections, are 
correct,” —LANCET, 
“Mr Hare may take credit to himself for having 

effected much good in the treatment of the cases de- 
scribed.”—BriTisn MEDICAL JOURNAL. 
London: John Churchill; and ma~ be had of all 

booksellers, 

| Oracle; and Shakespeare and his Creations, 

|} numerous other Entertainments. 

| 
| 
| 
| LOCOCK’S 

Tobin’s wonderful illusions seen by 150,000 visitors; 
the Cherbus Floating in the Air; the Modern rh 

recitals by F. Damer Cape, Esq.; Dugwar's 
Feats; Lectures by Messrs King and Stokes; and 

Admission to the 
Open om 12 till 5 and 7 till 10. 

"¢ x \ NOTHER CURE OF DISEASE OF 
4 the Lungs of 10 Years’ Standing DR | 

PULMONIC WAFERS.—From Mr D 
Verrent, Coast Guard, Mounteharles, Donegal:— ‘They 
are all they are represented to be. I have a child whe 
was affect:d in the langs (for 10 years), and they are 
the only thing that have done him any good. ‘They 
give instant relief to asthma, consumption, coughs 
colds, and. all disorders of the breath and lungs. Price 
1s 1$d per box. Sold by all druggists. 

whole Ls. 
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BY PEN. | 
3 Dozen post free 14 Stamps. 

“Best pen extant for rapid and eas y writing.’—NeEwcasTLE CHRONICLE. 

MAONIVEN AND CAMERON, 

97 NEWGATE STREET, LONDON; 

KAMPTULICON 

23 BLAIR STREET, EDINBURGH. 

FLOOR CLOTH. 
The only Floor Covering fit for hard wear in Banks, Offices, Counting Houses, &c 

GOUGH AND BOYCE, 
ORIGINAL PATENTEES AND MANUFACTURERS. 

Ag many complaints are made of KAMPTULICON manufactured by other houses, we beg to 

request attention to our address, 

TREET WEST. | 48 CANNON S 
“WUBBUCK’S PATENT 

"t is especially adapted for painting Iron, as, 
| 

‘Fehould be used inetead of 
Water. 

| duce good work with suc 

Each Cask of Pure White Zinc is stamped— 
‘“*RUBBUCK, LO 

| 
Parents have remarked, 

WHITE ZINC PAINT — 
[s the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or diseolour with the atmosphere 

|ot large towns, and by their process, which is patented, is cheaper than White Lead. 
by virtue of a semi-galvanic action, it enters th 

d forms an amal of the two metals, which protects the [ron from decay or incrustation. 
od be Pet Red Lead, which is proved to be destructive to Iron exposed to Salt 

| ApunTERaTIons.—Some Paint Grinders have been selling Zine Paint adulterated with 

f Berytes, in proportions varying from ten to thirty per cent. No workman can pro- 
material. Those who have obtained the Patent White Zinc Paint from 

Grinders who have not adulterated it, will never willingly use any other Paint for their best work. 

NDON, PATENT." 

THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON, WHITE !EAD, OIL, PAINTand VARNISH WORKS, 24 LIME STREET. 

“For public schools, and all rooms occupiea vy children, there will now be no excuse for using poisonous paints. 

that their chiidren on returning from the country to newly-painted houses have suffered 

health. The reason is evideni—che breath extracts theinsidious poison from paint, and the lings draw in the 

jeadly vapour.”"—Joux Buu, September 14. 1850 

HE SMOKER’S BONBON 
immediately and effectually removes the Taste 

and Smell of Tobacco from the Mouth and Breath, and 

renders smoking agreeable and safe. It is very 
and wholsome. Prepared b. a patent process, 

the recipe of an eminent physician, by 

SCHOOLING and CO., wholesale and export confec- 

tioners, Bethnai green, London. One Shilling per box; 

post free, 14 stamps.—Sold by chemists, tobacconists, 

a 

PPANE'S TWO-HOLE BLACK PENS 
whick are unequalled for their durability and eusy 

action, are cuasabey the gent.emen of the Stock Ex~- 
change, and the principal bankers, merchants, and public 

companies of the city of London, besides several of Her 
"s jud the most emincn. couusel, «nd the 

||reverend theclergy. Theirchea| nessand popularity has 

induced many unprincipled people to put forth imitations 
ofthe genuine articles, which are equally useless to the 
purchaser, and disgracefulto the vender. The public are 
therefore cautioned, and respectfally requested nct to 
reg any as DEANE’S GENUINE TWO-HOLE 

CK PENS, unless each pen is stamped. 
“@G, and J. Deane, Lendon bridge," 

andthe ox, whicn contains exactly twelve dozen, has 
thereon * variously coloured label, inscribed. 
“@. ana J. DEANE’s Two-Hole Black Pens, 46 King 

William street, London bridge.” 

RUPTURES—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT. 
7 7 

WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER 
TRUSS is allowed by upwards of 200 Medical 

Gen‘lemen to be the most effective invention in the cura- 
tivetreatment of HERNIA. The use of the steel spring, 
sooften hurtful ia its effects, is here. avoided, a soft 
bandage being worn round the body, while the requisite 
Tesisting power is supplied by the MOC-MAIN PAD 
and PATENT LEVE«, fitting with so mnch ease and 
closeness that it cannot be detected, and may be w rn 

during sleep. A descriptive circular may be had, avd 
the Truss (which cannot fail to fit) forwarded by post, 
onthe circumference of the body two iuches below the 
hips being sent to the Manufacturer. 

Mr WHITE, 228 Piccadiily, London. 
Price of a single Truss, 16s, 21s, 26s 6d, and 31s 6d; 
postage, ls, Double ditto, 31s 6d, 42s, and 52s 6d; post- 
age ls 8d. Umbilical ditto, 42s and 52s 6d; postage, 
1s 10d. Post-office orders to be made payable to John 
White, Post-Office, Piccadilly. 

NEW PATENT. 
r 7 

ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE 
&., for VARICOSE VEINS, and all cases of 
ESS and SWELLING of the LEGS, SPRAINS, 

&, They are porous, light in texture, and inexpensive, 
and are drawn on like an ordinary stocking. Price 
4s 6d, 7s 6d, 10+, and 16seach; postage, 6d. 

WHITE, Manuracrursr, 228 Piccadilly, Lon‘on. 

> 70 
DINNEFORD S FLUID MAGNESIA 

—The medical profession for thirty years have 
approved of this pure solution of Magnesia as the best 
Temedy for Acidity of the Stomach, Headache, Heartburn, 
Gout, and Indigestion; and as a miid aperient it is 

Dinmezonaped for ladies and children. Prepared by 
RD and CO., Chemists, &c., 172 New Bond 

street, London. And sold thoughout the world by all 
Tespectable chemists, 
Caution.—See that “ Dinneford and Co. ’is on each 

and red label over the cork. 

| A REALLY GOOD PEN 
THE OXFORD SILVER STEEL PEN. 

A sample box sent by t on receipt of 14 postage 
stamps by FREDERICK WILLIAMS, 19 Gonduit 
street, Paddington, W. 

’ ‘ 

" RuRkROW S LANDSCAPE AND 
SEA GLASSES are remarkable for their 

TRANSPARENT CLEARNESS and POWER of 
DEFINING REMOTE OBJECTS.”"— 
Surprine GAZETTE. 

£3 138 6d, £6 63, ke. 
Special Mounts for Ind.a. Catalogues gratis. 

Address—W. and J. BURROW, MALVERN. 
London: Arnold, 72-Baker street; Wales and Co., 

22 Ludgate bill. 

BY RUYAL COMMAND. 

METALLIC PEN MAKER TO THE QUEEN. 

OSEPH GILLOTT 
respectfully directs the attention of the Commer- 

cial Public, and of <li who use Steel Pens, tothe incom- 
parable excellence of his producti ns, which, for quality 
of material, easy action, and great durability, will 
ensure universal preference. They can be obtained 
retail of every dealer in the world; wholesale at the 
Works, Graham street, Birmingham; 91 John street, 
New York; and 37 Gracechureh street, London. 

Yo 

OTHING IMPOSSIBLE.— 
The greatest and most useful invention of the day, 

AGUA AMARELLA.—Messrs JOHN GOSNELL and 
CO., Three King court, Lombard street, perfumers to 
Her Majesty, respectfully offer to the public this truly 
marvellous fluid, which gradually restores the human 
hair to its pristine hue—no matter at what age. The 
Agua Amarella has none of the properties of dyes; it, 
on the contrary, is beneficial to the system, and when 
the hair is once restored ove application per month will 
keep it in perfect colour. Price one guinea per bottie; 
half botiles, 10s 6d. Testimonials from ar istes of the 
highest order and from individuals of undoubted 1e- 
spectability may be inspectec. Messrs. ohn Gosnell and 
Co. have been appointed perfumers to H.K.H. the 
Princess of Wales 

*DUCATION.—ONE YEAR'S GOOD 
Schooling at Harrow, N.W. (close to the station). 

—A few Vacancies.—Parents anxious to give their 
BOYS, before they put them into any business, a 
year's FiNISHING INSTRUCTION, in a_highly- 
re. ommended boarding school, of limited number, near 
town, to be perfected (even if backward) in penman- 
ship, commercial and polite correspondence, arithmetic, 
bookkeeping, Frenc» conversationally, and gentlemanly 
manners, are invited to address the Principal. Younger 
boys, to be prepared for ,ublic schools, the professions, 
and competitive examinations, are received for a longer 
period. Dry playground, with a gymnasium, and a 
splendid cricket field close to the house, which Jaiter is 
replete in all its appointments. Highest references as 
to liberai board, kind treatment, excellent health, and 
first-class progres: of the pupiis. ‘he Principal has in 
all cases, when requested by the parents, been able to 
provide for his pupils situations ata salary of at least 
£20 per annum, Terms, £25 under 12, £80 uncer 14, 
and £86 per annum under 16 years of age, 10s for 
laun ress, and 2s 6d for books and stationery per quarter 
are the only two extras.—Address Dr Vellére, Harrow, 
N.W. 
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VERLAND  ROUTE.— 
COMMUNICATION by STEAY 

to INDIA, AUSTRALIA, &c.. ~'a 
t from Southampton and Mar- 

seilles.—The PEN ULAR a: d URIENTAL STEAM 
NAVIGATION COMPANY BOOK PASSENGERS 
and receive Cargo and Parces for Gibraltar, Malta, 
Exypt, Aden, Ceylon, Madras, Calcutta, the Straits, 
China, and Japan (Yokohama), by their steamers 
leaving Southampton enthe 4tn and 20th of every 
month; for Gibra':ar, Malta, Egypt, Aden, and 
Bombay, by those of the l2th and 27th of cach 
month; and for King George's Sound, Melbourre, 
and 3:daey, by the steamers leaving Southampten 
on tt 20th of every month. The steamers lesve 
Marseilles on the 5th, 12th, 22th, and 28th of the month. 
—For farther particulars appiy at the Company's 
offices, 122 Leadenhal’ «treet. London, E.C., or 
Oriental place, Southampton. 

()VERLAND ROUTE 
cate ae — Services 

mes des Messageries Imperialea 
French Mail Steam Packets. oT 

The 19th of every montn, at 2 p.m., for Messina, 
Alexandria, Aden, Point de Galle (Ceylon), Pondicherry, 
Madras, Calcutta, Singapore Batavia, Saigon, Hong- 
kong, Shanghai, and Japan. 

The 9th of every month for Messina, Alexandria, 
a ae. aoe Mauritius. S 

or passage, ht, and information, a to B. 
W. and H. Horne, 4 Moorgate street, ied? G. RB. 
Fletcher and Cu., Liverpool; at the Offices of the Services 
Maritimes des Messageries [mperiales in Paris, Lyons, 

nate and Marseilles; or to Smith and Co., Rotter- 
m. 
Passengers, eastward of Suez, secaring their berths 

in London, are entitled to the conveyance of their 
luggage free to Marseilles. 

CUNARD LINE. 
BRITISH AND NORTH 

AMERICAN ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM SHIPS i=2 appointed by the 

a Admirslty to sail between LIVER- 
POOL and NEW YORK and between LIVERPOOL 
and BOSTON, the Boston ships calling at HALIFAX 
2 land noo receive passengers and mails. The follow- 
ng or 0} vessels are appvinted to s«il from Liverpool, 

calling at CORK to enatoe tae maiis:— 
PERSIA, for NEW YORK, Saturday, Aug. 11. 
ASIA, for BOSTON, Saturday, August 18. 
*SCOTIA, for NEW YORK, Saturday, Aug. 25. 

* Taking p and goods for Nassau and Havana, 
= = transferred at New York on board the R.M.s.8. 

orsica. 
Passage mo acy, including ste ward's fee and provisions, 

but without wines or liquors:—To Halifax and Boston, 
chief cabin, Twenty-two Pounds; second cabin, Sixteen 
Pounds. To New York, chief cabin, Twenty-six 
Pounds; second cabin, Eighteen Pounds.—Apply to 
J. B. Foord, 52 Old Broad stree:, London; J 
M. Currie, Havre, and 12 Place de la Bourse, Paris; G. 
and J. Burns, No. 30 Jamaica street, Glasgow; D. «nd C. 
Maclver, Queenstown; or D. and C. Maciver, 8 Water 
street, Liverpool. 

TEAM SHIP S— 
a The tenerai Seam Navigation 
oinpany’s powerlul and first-class 

STEAM SHIPS leave from St Katha- 
rine'’s Wuuri ion 
¥ HAMbURG—Every Wednesday and Saturday morn- 
ing. August 11 and 15, at noon; 18, at $ a.m. Saloon, 21; fore cabin, 145s. , 
HARBURG—Cargo only. 
ROTTERDAM and the RHINE—The Orion, Leo, 
oe oar er Thursday, and Saturday, 

al morning. Chief cabin, i/ ; f in, \ Fiaenes pas ae 5 ore cabin, 1és. Return 

ANTWERP, BRUSSELS. and tne KHINE— 
Every Tuesday and Thursdu+, at 12 noon. Chief cat in, 
11 58; fore, 15s. Return Tickets, 373 6d and 223 6d. 
Brussels, 17s ; Cologne, 30s. 6d. Leaving Antwerr 
for London every Sunday and Friday at noon. 
OSTEND, BRUSSELS, anu tne KctiINE—by y 

Wednesday aud Saturday. August 11 at noon ; 15 
at4; 18at6am. Leaving Ostenu for London every 
Tuesday and Friday night. Retuin Tickets, available for 
one month, a fare and ahalf. Cuuet Caoin, 188; fore, Lae. 
— * bm Cologue, 34s. 

v—From St Katharne’s Wharf. Aug. 11 at 
10; 18 at 2; 25atl0am. Chief cabin, lis; fore, 8s. 
London Paris, £1. 
— vies vas Ale, direct—From London Brid_e 

Mart, every “eonesaay and Saiurday mornings. 
Aug. 15 at 4; 18 at 6a.m. Chief cabi ; Lamion a es ty cabin, lis; fore, ds. 

BOULOGNE—From London Bridge Wharf. 
ae Aug. 12 and 13 at 2 + M4and 15 ats; ig at 4, 
c aecaesine am. Chief cabin, 11s; fore, ss. Loudun 

EVINBURGH—From St Katnarine’s Whart n ear the 
Tower, — Wednesday and Saturday at 10 DUT. 
Fares: chief cabin, 203; fore, 158; deck, 79 6d, 
Sie House Quay, every Wee 

a y an at8 morning. Ub ’ faction be y, s niet cavin, 89; 

NEWCOASLLE—From Newcastle Steam Wh. r \ art, 2,2 
Wapping, Wednesday and Sunday, at 10 : 
— 12s; fore, 8s. ws lias 

AbLMOU LH—From London rid Wharf. 
Weduesday and Saturday at Four ated: aie sy 
8s; tore cabin, 58 x 
MARGATE and RAMSGATE—Daily 3 

exeepted), 2s or is 6d, at 10 morning, caldng berm 
wall and Tilbury piers. MARGATE and back every 
ner at half-past 8 a.m.; there and back 5s 6d and 

MARGATE aud RAMSGATE via Thames Hayen ir mn 
Fenchurch street station, week vays 10.37 amy, aud 
12.87 p.m. Saturdays extra at 3.7 pw. 4s o¥ 3s. 

Sunday service at 9.7 a.m. 5s td or 48 Gu, 
_Ottices, 71 Lomvara street, « Kexent cirens, 

dilly: 4¢ Leadenhall street; and st K . 
. 

Saion, 

Piers 
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UNIVERSAL COMPANY 
OF THE 

REPORT read at the General Meeting of Shareholders at Paris on 1st August, 1866, 

By M. FERDINAND DE LESSEPS, in the name of the Board of Directors, 

GENERAL STATEMENT. 

GENTLEMEN,—We have always presented ourselves with con- 
fidence to the general meeting of our shareholders, but never 
with so much satisfaction as on the present occasion. 

We are now fully assured as to the means of executing our 
works, The success of their transformation is no longer a hope 
but a reality. 

We no longer have any doubtful question in our general 
situation. 

The firman of H.I.M., the Sultan, a consequence of the arbi- 

tral judgment of the Emperor Napoleon, has been promulgated. 

We have no uncertainty as to the availability of our financial 
resources. We have to submit to you a convention which secures 
the reception in three years, that is, during the time our works 
have to be paid for, of the indemnity of 84 millions, the instal- 
ments of which were to extend over fourteen years. 

Lastly, if we were convinced last year, that the resources of the 
engineering art would enable us to overcome, in the trans- 

| formation of our works, the difficulties which our adversaries 

deemed insurmountable, the publie in general did not share that 

conviction, or at least the opinions which were most favourable 

to us, without disputing our success, at some time or other, did 

not venture to anticipate a prompt and immediate result. 

Should we find at once, in the mechanical appliances in general 
use, an adequate supply of the necessary machinery? Should 
we find immediately the different means of adapting them to the 
diversity of the soils crossed by our canal? Should we have to 

ke a long series of costly experiments ? 

Proper machinery being found, should we be able to procure 
the men requisite to work it and keep it in repair? 

Would a population of European labourers be able to endure 
the climate of the isthmus? Would it become habituated to life 
in the desert even with the resources accumulated by our efforts 
and expenditure in past years ? 

Within this last year facts have responded to all these ques- 

tions, and in the affirmative. 

More than three-fourths of the plant required to finish the 
works is on the spot and in active operation ; already tested by 
several months’ daily service, the effect exceeds our expectations. 

All our experiments are terminated, and we can now answer for 
the future. 

Our contractors have had no difficulty in finding a sufficient 
staff of mechanicians, adjusters, smiths, boiler makers, carpenters 
and joiners, for the making and maintenance of an immense 
working plant. 

Labourers arrive in great numbers from Syria, Arabia, and all 
points of the Mediterranean coast. The sedentary population of 
the isthmus, which amounted to 10,000 individuals last year, has 
now increased to 18,800. 

Our men, taken from all nations, have blended together in a 
remarkable manner. The crews of our dredging machines, for 
instanee, in which the captain is French, Italian, or Greek ; the 

engineer, French, Italian, or German ; the stokers, Egyptians ; 
the sailors, Greek or Maltese, are in no way inferior to the 

homogeneous crews which we see at home. 

eee rare area 

It is one of the happiest gifts of the French character and 
intellect to produce this amalgamation, which has been observed 
for fifteen years past in the workshops opened on all points of 
Europe by French capital and the activity of our engineers and 
contractors. 

The unflinching perseverance and industry of our own country- 
men has been communicated to the Orientals who surround 

them. All visitors to the isthmus are struck with the animated 
scenes presented by our workshops ; they find themselves, espe. 
cially at Port Said, inthe midst of the same deafening movement 

as in the great metallurgic centres of France and England. 

The jetties in the Mediterranean are rapidly advancing, and 
already have the effect of giving complete calm to a considerable 
portion of the roadstead. 

The dock at Port Said is being rapidly deepened by large || 
dredges to a depth of 6 or 7 metres. It already presents access 
and shelter to sea-going vessels, and especially those which ply 
regularly between that port and Alexandria. 

From Port Said to Suez the maritime canal is being executed 
throughout to its fulldepth and width. In a year the works 
will have advanced in every part to such an extent, and we shall 
have acquired so much experience in the use of our new 
machines, that we shall then be able, without any fear of disap- 

pointment, to fix the day for the opening of the canal for large 
vessels, and to state the definitive cost of the enterprise. 

Meanwhile, we are beginning to organise a provisional transit 
navigation from the Mediterranean to the Red Sea, and vice versa, 
The vessels ordered will be delivered before the close of the 
year, in sufficient number to satisfy immediately to the extent of 
from 1,000 to 2,000 tons daily, the demands made to us for the 
conveyance of merchandise from one sea to the other. 

You will have, gentlemen, the successive demonstration of the || 
facts to which we call your attention in the report to be pre- 
sented to you on our financial situation, the state of the works, 
and the general position of our affairs. 

FIRST PART. 

Financial Situation. 

This year, as in preceding years, our financial statement con- 
sists of the examination of three categories of accounts :— 

1, The accounts of the year 1864, which last year’s general 

meeting referred for examination to its committee of auditors, 
and for which we now ask your approval ; 

2. The accounts of 1865, which we propose that you should 
refer to the examination of your auditors, for their report to be 
presented at next year’s general meeting ; 

3. Lastly, the general balance sheet showing, according to our 

custom, the exact position of the company’s accounts on the 
30th of June last. 

The detailed tables of these two last categories will be printed 
with the present report and distributed to all shareholders who 
may apply for them. As to the accounts of 1864, they were 

j published with the report presented to the general meeting last 
-_ 
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Those persons who wished to examine them have there 
I fore ample ote do so. The same accounts have also been 

discussed and analysed before you by the reporter of your com- 
ttae of auditors, after a careful examination of vouchers which 

ied several sittings. Referring you to this examination 
to the conclusions of the report you have heard read, your 

poard of directors will propose to you a resolution, approving the 
accounts for the year 1864. 

The accounts of 1865, which we now lay before you for the 
purpose of being referred to committee of auditors, comprise :— 

is 

f c 

For the expenditure, a total sum Of ...........sseeseeeee see 44,458,640 66 

For the receipts arising from other sources than calls 
on shares, from interest on money invested and 
other accessory items, a SUM Of .........cceceereereeere 1,676,121 33 

These accounts may thus be concisely stated :— 
1. Expenditure, 

mses connected with the closed accounts of pre- 5 
ven YEATES. ...cccccccorreceovoversrsersssovessorsesecorenerte 72,595 94 
Addition to furniture in France and Egypt ............+++ rs _2,405 69 

Interest paid on shares ..........+.. seveeceersseseeeeeeeeneneeens 7,851,528 75 

House in Clary square :—Cost of installation............... 167,979 65 

Administrative expenses in France and Egypt ............ 1,592,983 43 
Oommission tO AGENT .......cereereerreceessecrscceesceseeceees 65,813 33 
Interest on current ACCOUNTS ........eseece eeereereeseeneeere 25,954 76 
General expenditure in the construction of canals, ports, aye 

and ACCESYOrY WOTKS .........-scecerserersrersceeerereeeses 85,179,294 11 

NIB viccceiccesesivbevebintlipscereseccendbanons 44,458,640 66 

2. Receipts, 
Balance of interest of money invested previous to 1865 10,813 29 
Interest of disposable capital from the year 1864......... 1,513,204 91 
Revenue from company’s domain (1864-1865)............ 104,479 68 

Banking receipts and divers products........ccserecseeeeseee 47,623 45 

1,676,121 33 
As compared with the year 1864, these figures present an in- 

crease of expenditure amounting to 13,237,637f 3c, and of receipts 
a decrease of 792,735f 93c. a 

These results prove the constantly increasing activity of the 
works. The augmentation in the expenditure bears chiefly on 
the two chapters directly connected with the construction. 
They are:—Purchases of heavy machinery, especially dredges, 
17,220,000f in 1865, against 12,000,000f in 1864; and the works 
of canals, ports, and accessories, 13,000,000f in 1865, aguinst 
8,600,000f in 1864. 
The diminution in the receipts is the direct consequence of the 

increase in the expenditure; the financial resources of the com- 
pany applied to the outlay for the works could only be affected 
on a limited scale to the investment of disposable funds. Far 
from complaining of this, gentlemen, we ought rather to congratu- 
late ourselves. Those are branches of revenue altogether acces- 
sory, which of course must not be neglected when circumstances 
leave the administration the free disposal of its cash in hand, 
but of which the interest becomes secondary, and must be set 
aside when the requirements of the works have to be met, in 
order to hasten the moment, now near at hand, when we shall 
begin to work the transit, the true source of the profits of the 
enterprise. 
An examination of the figures of the general balance of the 

books up to 30th June last, and comparing them with those of 
the same date last year, shows results which are equally worthy 
erent attention, and also prove the development given to our 
works, 
The total of the receipts, contributing to augment the social 

capital, including the net proceeds of the sale of the Ouady pro- 
perty, amounted on the 30th June last to 24,958,153f 8c—the 
total expenditure at the same date to 167,940,218f39c. This 
sum is composed of the following items :— 
1, General expenses of constitution from 184 to 1859, f c 

and costs ef the subscription, the accounts of 
which were submitted to the general meeting of 
PU NRE AUG) iscccnnccnhacscatesccospneceinnssnaseccace - 2,898,601 27 

2. Company's ComAain...............cccceseccressserssseoeeeees 1,199,765 4 
3. Purchase and repair of furniture in France and 

IIS siilibnceneacedoedssiinenscantnbibariasdsabdtabsseietes 133,185 83 
Pe SEREDORE AI OD: GRATES, ...c0ccoscocecsccossccctsccadacsces 35,568,570 0 
5. General expenses of administration in France and 
ND adda tnninbiiebbonsiaiy sinicindbiiindatiabeatbalawalts 9,825,246 73 

ROIS 5. scasinungnicascessncsnbamndeninicertact 46,861,656 90 
Be UMAR ONG WRDAR: ......500.scccccccsanccaccosacceesceses 8,177,309 22 
8. Works of constructing canals and ports, with acces- 

RORY CRDODION: .ccicascrcocccaccocencccccpescsesccoos sihinine 59,448,377 5 
9. Accounts current of contractors ..........sessesseceeees 5,483,120 18 

10. Balance of accounts of stores and carriage to 80th 
June, 1866 ....... stcinnanebpandaininebenenaiannens dinepenete 3,299,886 17 

Total expended up to 30th June, 1866 ..........s000 167,940,218 39 
The expenditure up to 30th June, 1865, was......... 127,179,443 99 
The expenditure for the last twelve months is there- 
SN Cidicsnaibacaceitbinhsinsabheishphepenebabncemeibbaaesconts 40,760,774 40 
e comparison of these two tables gives rise to the following 

remarks :— 
_ The account of the expenditure of the domain, which figured 
in last year's balance for 3,000,326f 92c, is this year reduced to 
1,199,765f 4c. his reduction is owing to the sale of the Ouady 
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estate to the Viceroy, an operation which credits the domain ac« 
count with the amount of the sum originally expended for ite 
purchase. 
The account of interest due on shares has increased f ec jf! 

De RRO y atovecrncerdiveveareersindopspewevensias corners 7,816,580 Ovi}, 
The general expenses of administration by...........-... 1,870,756 89 |}, 
The account of plant by ........c.cccccrccceveseserssesseoes 18,218,073 64 
The account of buildings and sheds carried to balance 

of 30th June 1864, was .............ceccccees auicuniia sae 2,735,248 6: 
But amounts this year to ..... ieniotinees ceveroegtoevensons . 3,177,809 22 

Difference ..........+.+. wack 442,066 4 
Lastly, the experditure for the construction of canals 

and ports has increased by.. ......ccecceceeseesreseeces 16,492,058 91 
Being 59,448,377f 5c on 30th June, 1866, against 

on 30th Juno, 1865 

These observations, which are merely inferences from the ac- 
counts, show in a decisive manner the remarkable development 
given to the works of the company, 

It resulted from the balance of the books on 30th June 1865, 
presented to the general meeting last year, that the assets com- 
posing the realisable resources of the company amounted at that 
date to a total of 180,967,660f. 

On this head, gentlemen, we then remarked: “This situation 
allows us not to discount for the present, on onerous conditions, 
the bonds of the Egyptian Government the successive payment 
of which is distributed over a certain number of years. Your 
board of directors will be able hereafter, if necessary, to take 
advantage of favourable circumstances to effect the realisation of 
those claims. lt is therefore strictly just to secure for your 
general assets the whole amount of the indemnity awarded by 
the Emperor’s arbitration. 

Our aaticipations on this point have been realised. Our last 
financial settlements with the Egyptian Government secure to-}|, 
the company, from Ist July of this year to 31st December, 1869, 
the payment by monthly instalments of the indemnity awarded 
by the Emperor, instead of being protracted, as originally in- 
tended, till 1879. 

‘The settlement further comprises the sum of 10,000,000f for 
the pnrchase of the Ouady estate, and 17,500,000f, the amount 
of the 9th and 10th calls on the shares held by the Viceroy, 
which have fallen due. 

Deducting from the total of the bonds the payments made to 
30th June last, the Egyptian Government was then our debtor 
for the following instalments :— 

42,956,318 14 

f 
In 1866, payments distributed from July 1 to December 81 23,250,000: 
In 1867, payments from month to month............-.sseesssses 86,750,000. 
In 1868 do. do. OUI sc ctidicandalbbca nesihekbis 19,250,000 
In 1869 do. do. Ok \cssiisucnicaniiie . 19,250,000. 

A ceatcndiclineeidennensogenpeiaaieiinseel eee 98,500,000 

According to the balance of the books on the 30th of June 
last, the realisable assets further comprige the following sums :— 

f e |} 
1, Cash and securities in hand or held by bankers 

RRPENINDINA Ss ccricsoacdtumagiccaipeditinssincdmeiganstldcimasdteniaad - 5,096,611 67 
D, DRURE SAMIR oss iisvcdassndeccessevensabandonodvios 2,967,571 84 
3. Payment of 7th and 8th calls on the shares held by the 

VOUT, onissisticniacsss sadanbpueaadabibcibiaveebeseamiaciouiae 8,235,950 52 
4, Balance due on previous Calls ..........cecsccescsecseseeees 3,281,850 0 
v . Amount of the 9th and 10th calls in course of pay- 

ment, deducting the payments made by the Viceroy 
in accordance with the convention made in execution 
of the Emperor’s arbitral decision, and of the antici- 
pated payments on the 30th June, into our coffers... 

. Advances made in pursuance of contracts for the stores 
supplied by contractors to be recovered on the price 
of execution per cubic metre eee 28,538,823 0 

22,161,100 0 

ee ee ener ee seereeereseeoee 

TRIBE wrinnceoncnscasidpliasnion svsseeeee 158,781,907 3 
From whick must be deducted the balance of the coupons 

due on shares, the amount of various items remain- 
ing to be paid, &., according to balance sheet 

) 

8,701,924 87 

Realisable assets...........eccesescceee eseeeee 150,079,982 16 

Such are, gentlemen, the financial resources actually at the |} 
disposal of the company for the prosecution of its operations. 
They consist chiefly, as you see :— 

1. Of the new instalments of the arbitral indemnity as settled * E 
by the last conventions, of which it is unnecessary to point out. 
the advantages. 

: 

‘ 

3 

2. Of the 9th and 10th calls become due on shares, your board: P 
has considered that to meet the increasing actiwity given tothe 
works, and especially on account of the political)complications |} 

so advantageously combined in three years, of the lass conven--|; 
tions with the Viceroy. : 

Your board has likewise thought it was in every respect advan- |||; 
tageous to call for the payment of the instalments due on shares, |{° 
and thus to reconstitute, against all eventualities, the reserve-of i 
a fund in proportion to your wants. ‘The principle of a eail. of |!) 
funds having moreover been propounded at your last geseral |) 

which at a certain moment impeded business and‘ paralysed’ 

meeting with the supposition that it ought to be made in two:|}; iF 

financial operations, it was neither prudent nor opportune :to* 
endeavour to anticipate, by onerous negotiations, the-instalinents- 

mca renee eae amen eee eee ene nee ee 
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payments of 50f each in the course of this year, the junction of 
these terms in one payable, with deduction of the coupon, from 
lst July, did not increase the burden of the shareholders, and 
had the great advantage of simplifying and rendering less expen- 
sive the operation of exchanging and stamping the new shares. 

The promptitude with which this proposal was accepted (as 
roved by your present meeting) shows that the decision taken 
y the board, within the limit of the powers conferred on it by 

the statutes, has received approbation. 
You, gentlemen, as well as ourselves, will have good reason to 

be satisfied with a measure which, in the midst of the difficult 
circumstances of the time, has placed your enterprise in the 
safest and most favourable conditions for a resolute advance 
towards the completion of the work which you have now prose- 
cuted for seven years past. 

PART SECOND. 

State of the Works. 

I.—Port Suid. 

The construction of the port at the spot where your canal 
enters the Mediterranean has made great progress this year, and 
has been modified in the most favourable manner. You are all 
aware that in the first plans the jetties intended to protect the 
canal dug through the sands were to be parallel at a distance of 
400 metres from each other. M. Pascal, chief engineer at the 
port of Marseilles, and member of your works committee, pro- 
posed to change this arrangement with a view to secure a wider 
and safer refuge for shipping. 

This scheme called for the most attentive consideration, as 
being of extreme importance to navigation. Your board there- 
fore deemed it expedient to ascertain the opinions of our most 
eminent naval officers. On the other hand your consultative 
works committee, composed of inspectors-general of the Ports 
et Chaussées, of engineers-in-chief and ordinary engineers, was 
naturally called to take part in the same examination. Thanks 
to the kind support of the Ministers of Marine and Public 
Works, as weil as to the cordial sympathy of naval officers and 
engineers, a special commission was appointed, and met in 
November last. 

The members of this commission were :— 
Admiral Rigault de Genouilly. president ; Vice-Admiral 

Jurien de la Graviére, Aide-de-Camp to the Emperor; Vice- 
Admiral Jaurez; and the members of the superior works com- 
mission. 

After a most interesting discussion M. Pascal’s plan was 
adopted, and it has introduced the following changes :— 

he eastern jetty will start from the shore at a point 1,400 
metres from tle Western jetty, and, running obliquely towards 
the latter, will terminate so as to leave about 400 metres between 
them. . 

We thus obtain between the two jetties. instead of a long 
channel, a vast sheet of water of about 230 hectares, in the 
shape of a fan, widening as it approaches the shore, and thus 
offering to vessels an anchorage in an open roadstead, situated 
immediately between the jetties, that is, in the most advan- 

|| tageous position. 
Dredgin : machines are at this moment deepening the channel 

As the business of the port increases a wider space will be 
deepened so as to afford »mple accommodation for slips. 

‘The creation of this outer port has allowed us to change the 
the plan and extent of the dock at Port Said. This dock not being 
required for berthing the vessels arriving to pass through the 
canal, will no longer present a large square area, inconvenient 
for the movement of merchandise. Its form will rather be that 
of a river mouth on the banks of which will be made a series 
of transversal basins intended for the unlading of merchant 
vessels. 

These changes have not caused any increase in the expenditure | 
The eastern jetty is merely to be constructed of the same length 
in another place. 

The ports and the three basins which are now digging, and 
which will suffice for the first years of the trade of Port Said, 
present a superficies rather smaller, but much more useful than 
the original jock. 

At the last general meeting the preliminary preparations of 
MM. Dussaud for constructing the jetties of artilicial blocks 
were completely terminated. ‘I'he production of his workshops 
has rapidly increased in quantity, and. has for some months past 

Thus, the western jetty, which was 
rightly commenced first, to shelter vessels against the prevailing 
winds, has made great progress; it has been raised above six | 
metres from the foundations. Behind it vessels drawing only 

It was begun by 

MM. Dussaud, in continuation of the works already existing, on 
|| the 9th August, 1865. 

The eastern jetty has been for some monihs past advaucing | 
| simultaneously with the western. 

|. vessels arriving in the roadstead of Port Said will be sheltered | works labourers of all countries had beeu temporarily obstructed | 
| between the jetties. Even now Port Said, as a place for un- 

| employed in constructing the canal. 
which leads into the dock of Port Said, and already presents a | 

| passage five metres deep and from 60 to 100 metres wide. 

Before the close of 1867, all | 

(Aug. 11, 1886, 
lading and refuge, is superior to all the anchorages on the consty 
of Syria and Egypt. 

The shelter it affords is especially valuable for the facilities it 
offers for unlading. As to safety of navigation, that was com: 
plete before the jetties were commenced. The roadstead, at alj 
times a good one. as we have never ceased to declare, has not 
witnessed a sinyle casualty during the present year, though the 
maritime movement has been very extensive at the mouth of the 
canal. From 15th July, 1865, to 15th June, 1866, the arrivals 
were 595 vessels, with a tonnage of 108,539 tons, or about 309 
tons per day. 

The number of vessels arrived since the beginning of the 
works shows that even before enabling goods to pass from one 
sea to the other, the Suez Canal has given rise to a considerable 
extension of maritime trade. We can state that, since its 
foundation, Port Said has received 2,631 vessels, carrying 
468,387 tons. In this movement, France, Austria, Greege, 
Turkey, and Egypt. have been represented by the larger number 
of ships, France taking the lead with 300 ships of 100,000 tons, 

The unlading of vessels at Port Said, entrusted to MM. Savon 
Brothers and Co., works very satisfactorily, as they have pro- 
vided everything necessary for the purpose. 

Besides the regular line of steamers between Alexandria and 
Port Said, organised by MM. Borel and Lavalley, in connectiog 
with Messageries Imperiales, our port is frequented three times 
a month by the boats of MM. Fraissinet of Marseilles, and 
twice a month by those of the Russian Imperial Steam Naviga. 
tion Company. 

While hastening the construction of the jetties and the 
deepening of the passage, the digging of the great dock of the 
port has been actively carried on. 

This great dock is preceded by a channel, which is a continua. 
tion of that alongside of the jetties. This channel is 50 metres 
wide and from five to six metres deep. 

A large portion of the area of this dock has been sunk, and is 
ready to receive vessels of the draught of four or five metres. 
The necessity for leaving free space for the dredges and the 
boats which carry the sand out to sea is the only obstacle pre- 
venting the mooring of vessels whose draught allows them to 
enter the dock. 

But the dredging is making great progress, the space deepened 
is irereasing, and ere long nearly all the vessels will effect or 
finish their unloading in the dock itself. 

Thanks to the navigable canal from one sea to the other, nearly 
all our workshops now receive their stores from Port Said. 

The present state of these works, the progress realised during 
year just elaspsed, assure us that this fine port will be completed 
by the time prescribed. 

II.—Maritime Canal from Port Said to Lake Timsah. 
The works of the first part of our canal have been devoted, 

during the whole of our last campaign, to the widening and 
deepening of the navigable line between Port Said and Lake 
Timsah. The object of these common efforts was to dig, through- 
out its whole length, a channel of sufficient width and depth to 
allow the large dredging machines to pass to the southern part 
of the canal. 

At the same time it was desirable to assure the full liberty of 
navigation in the midst of the dredging machines and apparatus 

Lastly, the work of which 
we speak tended to open the way for the transit of merchandise, 

| which the company in fulfilment of its promises is preparing to 
organise from one sea to the other. 

M \\. Borel and Lavalley, in accordance with other engineers, 
have proposed to us a modification of the profiles in the lower 
grounds along the course of the maritime canal. 

They have represented to us that the too near deposit of the 
earth removed, especially in passing through Lakes Meuzaleh 
and Ballah, had the inconvenience of imposing an obstacle to the 
widening of the canal which the development of the navigation 
and trade might require in future. MM. Borel and Lavalley have 
wished us to decide that these deposits should be carried as far 
away as possible. An invention proposed by them, and of which 
we shall have to speak further on, allows of removing the soil to 
a great distance. 

They have taken advantage of it to give the canal everywhere 
except in crossing the ridges, a width of 100 metres of water 
instead of 56 metres, as at first projected. In the middle of the 

ee way the ehannel wili be dug to the depth previously 
xed. 
Chis widening of the water surface will allow of giving the 

edges of the canal the slope of a gentle beach, on which the 
waves produced by the passage of the boats will spread without 
undermining the banks. The stone work intended to preserve 

| the steep banks of the first plant will thus become unnecessary. 
‘These proposals, supported by our director general of the works, 
and adopted by the consultative committee, have been approved 
by ihe board of directors. 

Last year, at the same period, MM. Borel and Lavalley had 
been able to receive only the materiel placed at their disposal by 
the company. The building of lodgings for their men and their 
installation were only beginning. 

by tire cholera. 
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In October, the works were resumed with vigour; the work- 
men, thinking the danger passed, returned. The old machinery 
was appropriated to the new methods of proceeding, and the 
new machinery was supplied by the constructors. The number 
of dredges peogrered has rapidly increased, as fast as the depth 
of the Susnel allowed them to approach the place for working. 
The installations of these contractors are now complete. All 

the trials and improvements of their new machinery are ter- 
inated, and most of the latter has arrived. At present there 

are 32 dredges at work in the canal between the Mediterranean 
and Lake Timsah. Some empty the earth into steamers which 

it out to sea; others deposit it along the banks. 
OF these last, a certain number are clearing the edges of the 
the canal, whilst the rest are working in the middle, and sinking 

Aug. 11, 1866.] 

jtto the destined depth. 

earth at a distance with the greatest promptitude and all possible 

t in its upper part, — worked by the steam engine of 

quirements of our works have given rise, and the most indifferent 

mina 

We will now give you a description of the apparatus men- 
tioned above, by means of which the dredges discharge the 

eT ; : 3 
The dredges provided with this apparatus and constructed so 

as to utilise it do not empty the earth like the common dredges 
into boats laid alongside. They throw the earth directly on the 
shore, and that at distances of 60 or 70 metres. 

This result, hitherto without precedent, is obtained by theaddi- 
| tion to the dredge of a long spout, a real metallic aqueduct, the 
|upper end of which begins on the dredge itself, as high as 
possible, where it receives the earth raised by the buckets, while 
the other end reaches beyond the edge of the canal at a height 
of several metres above the level of the soil. ‘This spout, sup- 

rted in the middle by an iron pontoon, is itself fastened to the 
Predige and follows all its movements. 

At the same time that the earth falls from the buckets into the 

e dredge, raise a torrent of water which carries it off beyond 
the bank originally constructed, spreading it over a wide surface, 
and only producing deposits of little depth and inconsiderable 
weight. 

This apparatus, successful from its very simplicity, is one of 
the happiest innovations among those to which the gigantic re- 

spectator, as well as the most experienced engineer, is struck 
with the sight of this immense machine which, while deepening 
the middle of the canal, pours torrents of earth and water beyond 
| its banks. 

We have lately witnessed the working of a dredge with a 
| long spout which raised 1,800 cubic metres of soil in ten hours. 
l This process, so simple, so rapid, and so certain, is already 
|| applied for a length of 60 kilometres, and will soon be on 20 
||more—a happy solution the conception of which, due to MM. 
|| Borel and Lavalley, also does honour to M. Lecointre, the clever 
|| engineer of the ironworks of the Mediterranean, who has not 

hesitated to undertake the construction of this important 
| apparatus. 
|| While the 60 kilometres of the canal are thus being rapidly 
\|dug by the dredges, the cutting of the ridge of El-Guisr is 
|| being widened and deepened by men directed by M Gioja, chief 
j,engineer of ‘he El-Guisr section, and on 20 kilometres by M. 
|, Couvreux, a contractor. 
|| The company’s own labourers have terminated the dry 

There only remain dredgings under water, which are 
|| being effected by five machines working day and night. 
|| M. Couvreux, completely organised for above a year past, is 

|| cuttings. 

/Yapidly advancing, und in all probability will complete his con- 
tract towards the end of next year. 
MM. Borel and Lavalley will be able, within two months, to 

|| instal their dredges in the whole extent ot the ridge. 

III.—Maritime Canal from Lake Timsah to Suez. 
|| This portion of the salt water canal is to be wholly executed 
| by MM. Borel and Lavalley. 
| The last campaign has been employed in digging by hand, 
\| removing the soil wit barrows and trucks, a first channel, into 
|| which, after introducing water from the fresh water canal or 
|| from the Red Sea, dredging machines will be brought to execute 
nearly the whole of the work. 
From Lake Timsah to the south of the hillock of Toussoum, \| 

|| for a length of six kilometres, there exists a first portion of the 
|; canal cut by the Egyptian contingents to the full width and to 
|| the average depth of five metres below the level of the sea. quite 
|| Feady to receive the dredging machines which will arrive from 
ake Timsah. The earth raised by them will be carried into the 

ake. 
| . Brom Tossoum, in the direction of the Bitter Lakes, the 
chanuel is opened for eight kilometres. It is made below the 

| level of the fresh-water canal, with which it communicates by a 
|| cutting. It is also in communication with the four great arti- 
| ficial basins situated on its banks. As we explained lasi year, 
| the dredgings will be emptied into these basins, which are to be 
|| filled from the fresh-water canal. 
|| In the section between the Bitter Lakes and Suez a very im- 
| portant preparatory work had to be executed before the admis- 

! | sion of the water for the dredges to begin working: this was the 
| extraction of the rock of Chatouf. It was found indispensable 
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to carry the canal through this rock for a length of 370 metres. 
This necessitated the removal of 90,000 cubic metres of earth 
and 30,000 metres of stone. 

The work, begun in December last by MM. Berel and 
Duvalley, is now approaching completion. It has been effected 
with great ease and promptitude, a fact which shows that the 
engineers, especially Mr Hawkshaw, president of the London 
Institution of Civil Engineers, were perfectly right in declaring 
that the execution of the canal presented no difficulty insur- 
mountable for able and experienced engineers. 

In a few weeks, by means of the canal cut through the ridge 
of ©] Guisr, Lake Timsah will be completely filled by the waters 
of the Mediterranean, an operation which has hitherto been 
delayed in order not interfere with the dry cuttings. 

At the same time, the Nile having been on the rise since the 
end of June, will fill the basins of the Serapeum; the fresh water 
canal will allow the passage to Suez of the dredges and all the 
accessory apparatus, which are only awaiting that occasion to be 
stationed throughout the canal from Lake Timsah to the road- 
stead of Suez. 

Thus, before the end of the year, the canal already attacked by 
hand on all the points where the dredges could not go, will be 
everywhere continued by mechanical means. 

The quantity of earth removed, the excellent working of the 
apparatus employed by MM: Borel and Lavalley, the simplicity 
of the solutions they have found, the force of their organisation, 
the effectiveness of their staff, daily increase the confidence we 
have in them, and given us greater hopes than ever that they 
will be able to fulfil their engagements. 

Experience teaches us that, for the management of the 
machines, skilled workmen will not be wanting. The high wages 
paid in the Isthmus have attracted great numbers of Europeans. 
the crisis which closed the manufactories and works of the Delta 
and of Upper Egypt sent us mechanicians, adjusters, boiler- 
makers, and vesldlan The whole coast of the Mediterranean 
now knows our works, and the obtaining of skilled workmen has 
become easy. 

Last year, before the invasion of the cholera, our population 
on the Isthmus was, as above stated, only 10,000. The epidemic 
drove away about 4,000 men of various nationalities. ot only 
have most of them returned, but they have induced others to’ 
come, especially from the islands of the Archipelago and the 
Mediterranean coasts. 
They have apprised their fellow-countrymen that money was 

to be earned on the Isthmus; that the voyage hither oul back 
wes easy, and that, under the Egyptian raniminn: 
liberty was enjoyed. On the other side, we have visited, in 
Palestine and Syria, numerous wandering tribes of Bedwins, 
among which the company, through bringing fresh water into 
the desert, has acquired an extraordinary prestige. We have 
preached a crusade of labour among them. 

The result is that we now have in the Isthmus 7,954 Europeans 
and 10,806 Arabs, Egyptians, or Syrians, forming a sedentary 
population of 18,000 individuals, divided among the following 
stations :— 

Arabs, 
Hgyptians, Europeans Total. 
or Syrians, 

RMD o. viniscevncetisanchasnian 2,606 — sevccsees SGBBR .,cccccee 6,241 
Raz-el-Hiche. ........cccccceseeess EOD: acneteuee TU secnristion 44d 
Ni: « cinssaiicwinhiga iran cnet LTO) cacsaris a 1,548 
PN a icccubsdcdgieiickusnacess TOTO ccaccsae St: cathinnine 1,973 

AS o. scnwtniskasacarineniiaiiinn BBB ..ccrcsee TE): sencsnece 4,367 
Canal d’eau douce ............006 IG ‘apetuniente Se ° 703 
TUNE, .nccascnccecccnnncsdincs ROOD vsngsases WU. vcmandnce 1,734 
COMIN cicasicaheassuddacndedearen SOF ion .ctas 607 ..esecesce 1,067 
RII vacia<ctcnsccnqanpeecomeieiacens i PRL \ssndesean 723 

Pee ko: 10,846 7,954 18,800 
To meet the requirements of this population and secure the 

proper progress of the works, we have been successively obliged 
to extend and improve our medical, post office, telegraph and 
transport services. 

As for the sale of provisions of all kinds, the..company has 
ceased all interference ; free trade amply supplies all a wants 
by means of 1,490 traders, consisting of 792 Europeans and 
698 natives, who have established hotels, canteens, warehouses, 
and shops, where every requisite can be obtained. At Port Said 
there are also several shops, two of which sell goods daily to 
the amount of two or three thousand frances. 
We must here mention the improvement which the company 

has made at the workshops of Ismailia and Port Said by making 
a second conduit of fresh water. The first supplied at most 500 
cubic metres per day; the new one gives. on average 1,500 
metres more. 

Thus the company, at the same time it provides plenty of fresh 
water for its steam engines, also gives the inhabitants an 

| abundant supply. This was a duty of foresight and humanity ; 
a necessity of the highest importance in the district, destitute of 

| water-courses, extending along our canal from Lake Timsah to 
| the Mediterranean. 

It is by these means and by incessant care for the preserva- 
tion of the health of our workmen and the other inhabitants of 
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the isthmus} that we were able to maintain confidence and con- 
tinue our works during the cholera crisis, in spite of the succes- 
sive alarms caused by false reports, to which the population was 
but too ready to give credence. 

The enlightened zeal of your medical service has powerfully 
seconded us in the accomplishment of this mission. Our medical 
staff was literally decimated during the epidemic of last year—a 
most afflicting proof of their self-devotion. ‘The highest praise 
we can possibly give those who have happily braved the con- 
safe and the best testimony we can bear to those who have 
fallen, is to say that they all nobly fulfilled their duties. 
We have printed, according to custom, the yearly report of 

our head physician, which has enabled you to see how skilfully 
end carefully his service is organised. 

IV.—Fresh- Water Canal. 
The first portion of our fresh-water canal from Cairo to Ouady, 

which the Government has undertaken to cut, is not yet termi- 
nated, notwithstanding the Viceroy’s goodwill; but the works 
have made considerable progress during the last campaign. 

The total amount of the earthworks to be executed in this 
portion of the canal was 7,000,000 cubic metres. At the date of 
the last general meeting, on the 5th October, 1865, the contin- 
gents of workmen employed by the Viceroy had removed 
2,000,000 metres. 

Since, quite an army of native labourers, amounting to about 
‘80,000 men, having been sent to work at the new canal, have re- 
moved 3,000,000 metres in a single month. 

With such means of action the Government will easily and 
speedily execute what remains to be done. 

But the difficulty was the construction of the outlet from the 
Nile at Cairo, a work of art whose foundations required to be 
laid three metres below the lowest level of the river. 

Last year, the works could not be undertaken soon enough to 
finish the foundations before the Nile began to rise; but this 
year the Government engineers began to act as soon as the 
«waters subsided, and have made such progress that the general 
foundations will soon be completed. 

As soon as this important work shall be finished, the other 
parts will present no difficulty of execution. On the other hand, 
-all the materials for the locks and working machinery are already 

| 

| 

| 

fs which the Viceroy is now making, the company had to dig a 

on the spot. 
We may therefore rest assured that when the Nile attains its 

greatest height in July next, the fresh-water canals of the 
isthmus will be filled directly from the new canal opened at 
Cairo: This. will bean immense. progress as regards the regu- 
larity and abundance of the water supply. 

To join the old reach of the fresh-water canal with the new 

channel of about 15 kilometres from Tet-el-Keber to Gassassine. 
This outlay on the part of the company had been allowed for by 
the Emperor's arbitration and included in the sum of ten mil- 
lions of francs stipulated as the price of the concession of the 
fresh water canal to the Viceroy’s Government. This part of 
the canal, involving the removal of a total mass of about 
874,000 cubic metres, has been nearly finished by us. Only 
about 40,000 cubic metres remain to be executed. 

The cost of this work and the general cleansing of the canal, 
which the Government engaged to finish by the end of Septem- 
ber, is about 700,000f, which have to be deducted from the ten 
millions above mentioned. 

The immediate possession of the fresh water canals results 
from the conventions of 30th January and 22nd February last, 
concluded between the Viceroy and the company. 

V.—Service of Transport and Work, 
We have now, to complete this part of our report, which espe- 

cially treats of our works and services in the isthmus, to say a 
few words on an important object. We allude to our transports 
of material, travellers, and stores, and especially to the imminent 
organisation of a transit of goods between the two seas. 

This subject presents great interest, as it tends to substitute 
a large revenue for a source of expense. 

Your board of directors has decided that the present system 
| of transports adopted by the company should be submitted to a 
j 
j 

j 

| 

' 
1 
| 

| 
j 

| 

new organisation which will satisfy the most urgent wants of 
commerce until the completion of the maritime canal. 

By means of lock opening a communication between the 
maritime canal from Port Said to Ismailia, with the fresh water 
canal running into the Red Sea, goods can be carried from one 
sea to the other on terms more advantageous for merchants than 
those of any existing mode of conveyance, and affording the 
company & fair profit. 

For this purpose a hauling plant has been ordered as well as 
certain numbers of barges to receive the goods on their arrival 
at Suez or Port Said. 

For the hauling plant affected to the fresh-water canal, we 
have adopted the system of warping on a sunken chain which 
has been ascertained by science and experience as giving the 
most serviceable power, the most regularity in working, and the 
greatest economy of application. 

100 kilometres of chain will be submerged in the fresh-water 
canal before the end of the year, and five towing-boats, each 

‘volts, 
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capable of hauling 1,000 tons of goods, at the rate of ¢ 
kilometres per hour, will be ready for work at the same time 

In the maritime canal, 14 kilometres of chain, with a sin, 
towing-boat, are intended to make an experiment of the same 
means of hauling between Port Said and Raz-el-Hiche, 

As we are bound to combine the greatest facility of trang 
with the lowest possible cost of the works, we shall await the 
result of this trial before applying the towing system to the 
whole of the present length of the maritime canal. Until we 
know the result, serew tugs will perform the hauling between 
Raz-el-Hiche and Ismailia. 
The barges now being made, in conjunction with those the 

company already possesses will suffice, from the very first to| 
carry 500 tons of merchandise daily from Port Said to Suez 
making 1,000 tons for going and returning. , 

It will be easy to progressively increase the number of barges 
as the traflic may require. 

As to the hauling power, that is sufficient for trains of boatg 
carrying 1,000 tons. 

One train from Port Said and another from Suez will suffice 
for the daily conveyance of 2,000 tons. 

With a view to this possible result, we have not hesitated to 
transform our transport service on the isthmus, and to work pro. 
visionally the transit, which will serve as a prelude and definitiye 
preparation for the working of the maritime canal. 

As soon as the delivery of the works shall enable us to organise 
the transit of large vessels without transhipping, the material 
prepared for the provisional phase will find immediate employ. 
ment. The tugs will be used for hauling sea vessels, the tow. 
boats for the ports and roadsteads, the barges for bringing mer- 
chandise from the interior of Egypt by the canals of the Nile as 
far as our maritime canal. 

There is no reason to fear that trade will hesitate to take ad- 
vantage of the new route we open for it. The French and 
English steam boat companies have already made proposals for 
the conveyance of coals to supply the port of Suez, for the 
transit of European goods destined for India or China, as well 
of the return cargoes of cotton and other raw materials. 

The transhipping of goods at Suez presents no difficulty, owi 
to the constant security of the port and roadstead. At Port Sai 
similar operations are effected, with facilities constantly in 
creasing as the jetty advances and the entrance channels are 
deepened. 
By means of steam hauling, the distance from one sea to the 

other will be passed in two days and a half by the fast boats and 
in four by the slow. 

‘These elements of success, prepared by the successive p 
of our enterprise, have induced us to decide ‘on provisionally 
working the transit. 

As already stated, this working will commence as soon as our 
plant shall have been delivered by the makers, that is, before 
the end of the year. 
We will not conclude this second part of our report without a 

well-merited tribute of praise to our director-general of works 
and to the engineers of divisions. 

These able and experienced collaborators have never failed in 
the midst of the most difficult circumstances to give proofs of 
their capacity and devotedness. 
On their side, they have borne the most satisfactory testi- 

mony in favour of all placed under their orders, who are also 
considered by ourselves, as well as by the most competent 
persons that have visited our works, as most competent officials. 

THIRD PART. 
General Situation. 

Our previous general meeting of the 6th October, 1865, at- 
tached a great importance to the question of the firman of the 
Ottoman Porte, which was to be the consequence of the arbitral 
judgment given by H. I. M. the Emperor Napoleon III. on the 
6th July, 1864. 

To several interrogations addressed to us on this subjuct we 
could only reply reservedly, requesting you to have confidence 
in the Emperor’s Government. We told you that the affair in- 
volves political considerations to which we, as members of & 
trading company must remain strangers, from the moment our 
rights were admitted and our action was not impeded. 
We hardly need tell you, gentlemen. that this political matter 

was the opposition of the English Cabinet, which never ce 
throwing obstacles in our way from the first deed of concession 
in November 1854, till February 1866, the date of our definitive 
arrangements. 

The illustrious Mr Gladstone asserted in his place in Parliae 
ment that the opposition of the English Government to the Suez 
Canal would do greater injury to England than ten Indian re- 

This truth has at last beon felt. The opposition has be- 
come for ever extinct, a fact of which we are most happy to 
assure you. We shall no longer have to fulfil a painful duty ia 
calling your attention to the disaccord between two countries, 
whose agreement in questions of general progress is necessary t0 
the peace and civilisation of the world. 
We shall soon throw wide open the gates of our maritime 

canal to the navigation and trade of Great Britain: this will 
———$— 
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